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Mij Dear Gilman:—It may interest you
and other iiiends of the 17lh regiment, Me.

know in what sort of condition
Iufautry,
and with what sort of spirit we shall take our
place in the coming campaign. I joined the
regimeut at the time it went into winter quarters. I have had good opportunity therelore,
to study the character of our camp lile in its
moral and military aspects.
Of the moral
condition of the regimeut I will here only say
that it compares most favorably with that ol
any regimeut I have visited in this army. The
same can be said of its
military condition and
to

spirit.

The camp we occupied for the larger
part
of the winter deserved to be, and was
called,
b) M^j. den. Birney, the "model camp" of the
Divison. In beauty and fitness of situation, in
neatness and regularity, and in all
sanitary
conditions it was superior to any camp I have
and
reflected
much credit on Mai. Matseen,
tocks, (now commanding 2d U.S.Sharpshooters) who at the time of its construction was in
command of the regiment, Col. West
acting
as commander of the
Brigade.
During the winter we have had frequent
Company and Battallion drills and so thoroughly conversant are we in the manual of
arms and in all
battallion miuioevures that
members of other regiments call us the
“Regulars."
At the time Col. Egan of the 40th N. Y. Iufautry was in command of the Brigade, ho issued a circular alter a Brigade inspection, in
which he said: "The Colonel
commanding
recommends the good example of the 17th
Me. Regt. to the rest of the Brigade, and demands that they equal it; surpass it
they
And our boys deserve all that can be said in
their praise as soldiers. They are prompt, orderly, well-drilled and of good manly pluck.—
During the winter we have been on two reeounoisances, on both we had some hard
marching and were exposed to severe storms'
Yet 1 did not see any who lost heart. In the
worst circumstances they were full ol
good
wholesome life. If a man started on a growl
it ended in a laugh. Ir a man began a complaint he somehow cnanged it before he got
through, with a joke. "Oh, dear!” sighed a
poor lellow who was plodding along through
the deep mud—and it is no joke to march
through tkesliuiyrcd putty of Virginia. "Hard
enough work isn’t it my boy,” said Capt. John
1’erry,"guess you’re about tired out.” “Oh,
no!’’ said the boy straightening up, “I don’t
btun it quite so easy. 1 was only thinking—”
and here he cast a sly look at the horse which
the captain rode as acting field otlicer—“I was
only thinking how hard it mutt be for the
l>oor horses.”
While we were at James City a few weeks
ago, (James City is a little hamlet of a dozen
houses) we waited for ordars in the midst of a
cold storm, half rain aud half snow. But the
general hilarity ol all, seemed to increase as
the weather grew worse. It was cold
euough,
aud dirty enough and wet enough to make us
blue way through. The weather was all right
to make indigo, but the material had too much
Maine good nature. So instead of fretting aud
growling, the “boys” set about all manner ol
games, e. g. mock executions, mock dress parades, mock skirmishing, and even blind-man’s
bull'with a good deal of buffeting in it, and
the old school-boy game of base-ball.
it was while at James City that we were
joiued by our gallant colonel, who after being
received from the Brigade command, had been
absent for a few days on leave
As soon as
he came in sight, the men caine out from their
rough shelters, and saluted him with a good
rousing cheer. The colonel raised his cap
aud with one of his genial smiles, said to those
near him, “I’m glad to see you all again—you
did’nt expect to get into a light without me,
I mention this incident to show
did you?
what thorough confidence we have in him
who is emphatically a Leader, never ordering any to go where he does not lead the way.
The estimation in which he is held by those
associated with him as officers, was manifested lately very pleasantly to all concerned.
Some time ago Col. West joiued the 3d
Coups Union, an association formed to preserve the history of the 3d Corps d'Armee
and to assist the widows and orphans of any
officer who had belonged to the Uuion. The
officers learning the fact determined as one
man to present the Colonel with the Ha dye
of the Association, and on the evening of the
l&th inst. the presentation was made, at the
request of the officers, by the Chaplaiu.
We all met, as if by accident, in the Co.l’s
quarters, and after a little familiar chat the
advanced aud said:
Chaplaiu
"
Colonel: I have a most pleasant and honorable duty to perform in the name of the
officers of your command. You are well
aware that while you
can enforce military
submission to your orders, you have no power
to compel respect where it is not merited, or
esteem where it is not deserved; for we do
not change our natures by change of place.—
in tiip fits I

wp
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ministries of civil life. Wc are more
to the sights and sounds of war
than of peace. Our thoughts are uot concerned with political abstractions or social
philanthropies so much as with the duties and
exigencies of military affairs.
Yet we do’ remember the life we have left;
we do retain our desire for mutual respect
aud sympathy; aud, perhaps there is no other
regiment in the armies of our country whose
officers are more uuited in all social aud friendly converse than ours. In view of such a
fact it should be a matter (or -pride and satisfaction with you, that the union existing bethe esprit du
tween us—your ofliccrs, aud
corps that makes us believe tho 17th Uegt.
is
Maine Infantry
equaled by few aud surpassed by none—depend upon, are heightened
admiration
and
esteem lor our regiour
by
mental commander. We have thorough confidence in you as a military leader. We believe that your ability is only equaled by
your bravery, and that is* unimpeachable.
When you joined this regiment you wore
Your
upou your shoulders laurel leaves.
worth rendered the silvering of those leaves
but
in
the process of transmutainevitable;
tion they developed into the piuious of eagles
in
the comparatively peacewhich,
—eagles
ful aud sunny days of this camp life, look
steadily in the eye of the sun; eagles which,
in the dark night of battle, we doubt uot
shall bear you up to the
stars.”
We trust you, then, to lead us in the comThe auspicious
ing campaign to victory.
hour has dawned. One good blow more and
the Hydra-headed monster of treason, rebellion aud slavery shall be killed.
And now, sir, as a token of our respect for
you as a man and a soldier, be pleased to accept this badge of the dd Corps Union of.
which you are a member. It represents those,
the record of whose heroism is a glorious
page in the history of tho war. We know
that when worn upon your breast, it shall rest
over as brave a heart as ever beat.”
Col. West in respouse spoke in substance
as follows: “Gentlemen: I am utterly undone
by the unexpected expression of your regard. I have no words to tell how deeply I
appreciate it. I have tried to do my duty,
aud I am glad my endeavor has your rccoguiiiou as it has had your help. This badge
which you have placed on my breast shall
not be dishonored. I pledge you that in the
thickest of the battle It shall front the foe.”
After three good rousing cheers had been
given for our Colonel the baud struck up

accustomed

some

inspiriting music.

presentation.

And

so

ended

Let me add as I close, that our band is a
most excellent one. Mr. Donald, the leader
of it, has given it his faithful attention and
from his success thus far we may well hope
lor it a character equal to the deserts of the

regiment.
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Cook Benjamin
Jones Daniel P
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Keunebeo K R Co
Clark E W
Libby Erankliu
Lunt J R
Chaplin Moses
Edwards Alexander
MarrinerEW
Poor Charles
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Either George
Palmer Asa
• oster JudsouAor unk'n Rich Gardiner or uuk’n
Gratrain David
Kichxrdson Amos
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Second-Hand Candle

DRAPER,

jatt returned from Boston and New Y’ork with

HIGH AND

a

an

LOWEST
lie invites his

only M inufacturers of
GOAT STOCK

AND

in the State. Having had large experience, and being importers and manufacturers, enables us to sell

the same articles as low as they can be
bought iu
boston.
We have always taken especial pains to
our customers RRLIARLR GOODS, and believe none have given better satisfaction. Country
dealers are iuvit«ti to examine our stock before purchasing. Particular attention given to orders received by mail.
febl0dkw3m

FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER,
NO. HI MIDDLE STREET,

Again

Are

April 8,

of his

1*64.

dtf

NEW

AND

DRY
FOK

FASHIONABLE

GOTTSCHALK.
York. 22d Sept., 1863.
These instruments may be found at the Music
Rooms of the subscriber, where they will be sold at
the manufacturers’ prices.
New

nrrtirTirnn

nr a a

wuwutt&MUV
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THE

Foreign
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NaG
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Domestic Dreti Good*

and

CHAl'MAN. Jk., Patent an i ilusiNin Ayency, No. 229 Congress Street.

I'uriiiftltiiiK

Pulley Elevating anti Revolving
Dryer formate at 2U Congress Street.

FOB SALE,

Cheap
A

for

U1UT

('

unsurpassed by auy

229

Congress

street.

having cagital
1 PARTIES
to call at No. 229 Congress Street.

to invest would do well

by those who bare InvestMONed at 229being
Congress Street.
EY la

SPRING
bility, is

A

Street.

made

RED, which, for simplicity and duraunsurpassed. Samples at229 Congress

*
ventured nothing
Congress Street.

gained

TOOTHING
Hi at 22b

it themaxim

JUST

e

Lamps

at

.229

BAILEY AND NOYES.
BEAIER8

IN

I* AY* FAY 1UX GIN GS,
Stock of Room Paper Item the
WKpureluuF
Urgent Manufacturing Katabli.hmenU iu the
our

United States;

stocks, the;

carotully et lecting trout
kev patteknh only,—and

tin ir large
such as are

adapted to this market.
This year the styles and designs arc very bov.utiful,
and we have a tine assortment, appropriate lor every
stvic of room.
\Vu invite those in want of ROOM PAPER to
examine our patterns, before pdrchasiug elsewhere.
They are bought here for cash, and we can afford to
sell at a paiu puuk.
BAILEY AMD NOYES,
Hookaellers ami
5U

A

58

Stationer**,

Exchange Strret,

Portluntl

N B.Country dealers will find it to their advantage to give u* a call, if in waut ot Room Pai ku.
inch26 2ml A w

l*AKTI(ll»ATIOM.

Portland Mutual Fire Insurance
This

Company.
Company

will issue Polices to be free alter the
payment of six, eight or ten Premiums at the optiou
ot the iusured and at rates as low as auy other
Company. The issue of Free Policies renders it at
tho least equal if uot
superior to the participation

companies.

Middle St
CHARLES HOLDEN. Prtl.
KDWARD SHAW, Sec.
L
HIS
16 dAwtf,
Feb

Office No. 102

In connection with the .bore I. .n Iron
Foundry,
with a large mworttuent of Pattern., to which th.
attention of Macbinl.u, Millwright«,nnd
Slop-Builder. i» invited-and all kind, of
Canting, furnl.hed
at abort notice.

WOODMAN,

TRUE

*

CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES,
Uirtl Fagn,

Traveling IlHukel,,
Toy,, Mitrl>lc»,
l*OKI

Plot. 44

WHITING EE8KS, WORK BOXES, Ac.

aid 46

•

Middle Sum.

•

Jammings always

on

hand

W. 11. HO HINSON,
HO Kxclianee St.

A CARD.

DR. S. C.

PurckittMcr lor Kaatern Account
OF

LOUR. GRAIN. SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD,
SUIT Lit aud WESTERN PRODUCE
generally.
Particular attention
given to chipping by quickest
and cheapest rentes. No. 132 SOUTH WATER ST.

Chicago, Illinois.

P.O.Box 471.

RicrauBircKfi—Messrs. Maynard A Sons; HAW
Chickering; C. U. Cummings at Co.; S. (j. Bow dicar
k Co.; Charles A.Stoue; llallett, Davis A Co., ol
Boston, Ma*s. Cashier Elliot Bank, Boston. J.N.
Bacon, Esq., President Newton Bank, Jewton. C.
B. Collin ; Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City
)yU ’63 dly.

TO

MERCHANTS.

undersigned having greatly increased their

THEfacilities for manufacturing

SHOES,

and having large experience in tnat orauch, would
call the attention of the trade to the fame. We
shall iu iuture be much better able to
the demands of the trade then heretofore, aud are coutident that in the quality, both of our stock and work,

DENTIST,
No.

Chas. J. Walker k Co has associated himself with
on his many years experience iu
us, and
manufacturing, wo arecouddeut iu making the above
statements.
TYLER A LAMB.
Portland, Feb. 1, 1864.
feb6 d4m.

of

F O H T K S

HOUSE,

Ac

$9.50.

HARD AND

give

ing

; y Please leave your orders at No. 6 South street
teb26 d8in
opposite the Riding School.

NKW

ORLEANS.

S. D. MOODY Sr.

CO.,

WAKltEVS
KIRK

AND * ANfFAiTUttKU OF

Commission Merchant, <17 Telioii,.l.
tonUs at.. New

Orleans, La
References Baker A
Boston; Franklin Snow A Co., Boston;
Wise A Russell, Boston ; C. Nickerson A Co., N. 1 .;
Rich A Co., St. Louis.

Morrill,

WARE,

ty Particular attention given to Consignment*
cf vessel*, Lumber, Hay Oats, tfc.
inch23 d3m

JOHN F. ANDEKSON,

Surveyor

and Civil

OFFICE,

COUMAN

mchl7dAwtf

Engineer,
IILOCK,

Tkmple Street

Notice.
l«aac A. Davis, a boy that has been
living with me since he was au infauf, has
left my house the fifth day of this mouth, this is to
notify all personsthat I shall pay no debts of his conCALVIN P. DAVIS.
tracting after this date.
North Yarmouth, April 18, lHtft.
apis U3\v"

WHEREAS

Hoofing
No. 16 Union Street.

Corn,

CO.,

Flour and

Grain,

OF MERRILL'S WHARF,
CeMMereUI Straat, •
Hcrtlaid, M««
letttf
HEAD

Cabinet Makers mill I

The

cooking

—constantly
N. B. The
m *b4 dlf

public

1IOOTM

-ALSO, FOR SALK.All Kinds of Hard and Noll Wood.

W. W.

are

A

IVIitttresses

AND

SHOES

««

Middle

7~

Street.

13 LIBERTY SQUARE,
Are

NESS

PIG

Vo IVI an uf'ar Hirers.

XA
lOoU
“I 4J

being
correspondence
THE
Emigration Agent in Birmingham, England,
ho has been in the business for
time will
an

BBL8 COE’S SUl’EU
100*1 LLOYDS'

90o"

PU08 LIME,
••

LODI POUDRETTE,

160
LITTLEFIELD'S POUDRETTE
For tale at manufacturer's pi ices by

long

obtain through that Agency Art Dans or Workmen
of all classes with promptness and dispatch.
EDWARD 811 AW,
02 lMiddle street, Portland.
March 9,18(14 tf

KENDALL 4 WHITNEY.
Portland

Feb. 8,1864.

febVdis3m

State of Maine*

Gardening.

I
Executin'* Dkfartmkmt
Augusta. April 7, 1944. )
An adjourned session of the Executive Council,
will be held at the Council Chamber, iu Augusta, on
Monday, the Second Dev of May next.
Attest:
EPHRAIM FLINT .IB.
aprddtd
Secrttary of State.

rilHK Gentry of this City and vicinity, who may
wish to have their private gardens taken care
A
of during the season. Draperies, (.ratting and
Fruit trees attended to, will be accomodated, by ap*
plying to Albkkt DihWANGrb, corner of North
Mud Montreal St’s, or drop a note at Box 1838, Post
Office
apr4 eodtf

Uilile

Book Card & Fancv Printing

So.-iety

this Society *M be held
Young Men’s Christian Association, in Temple street, on Thursday, the filth
ALLEN HAINES,
day of May, A D .,1864.
aplfitf
Recording Sec y.
annual meeting of
rpUE
1 at the Rooms of the

MBATLY BXBCUTBV
*

of NIniue.

BOSTON

..

order at favorable
and I. I.EN t. A KNOCK

prepared to

ratea, COLT-

IRON,

Also, BAR. SHEET,* BOILER PLATE IRON.
of Euglish and Scutch Manufacture.
We shalleoatinue to receive, in addition to
American Brick, a regular supply of

ENGLISH. SCOTCH. A

ear

WELCH FIRE BRICK

eodftrn

J. E. FERNALD A

SOM,

Merchant Tailors,
AMD DIAL BBS IB

Cents’

Furnishing i.oods,
have

juat opened

JMUJ'VV
and

ptlt *f

a

QOODB,

can now

1' O lit

»how

more

than

HUNDRED

a

style* of Fancy Goods for

prime article for

use.

bf All coal from this wharf, will be sent in good

order, carefully picked and

screened.

Gentlemen’s and Boys’Garment*.

JAMES ||. BAKER.

mchdiseodtf

TH£ BOSTON FIRE BRICK
And Clay Retort Manufactaring Co., Works. 394
Federal street, Office aud Warehouse 13
Liberty
Square and 7 Hatteryiuarch St. manufacture FireBrick, ail shapes and size*, for furnaces required to
stand the most interne heat also furnace Blocks
and Slab*, Locomotive Fire Blocks, Bakers'Oven
and Green house Tiles.Clay Retorts aud neve
s»ary
Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin.
The undersigned will give their special attention
that all orders lor the above manufacturer© executed with promptness.

JAMES EDMOND A CO.
Ski.i.ixu Aubsts,
melil l eod6ra

13

Elpgnnt Filling
CAB

hm<I

at

prim

0~ Tin people

Gnrmrnls

AtWiTl BB BAD

AT TIE TIME
as

AGREED

line

as

any other

UPOMI
home.

ladled to call at

are

Liberty Square, Boston,
NO. H7 MIDDLE STREET.

American

meli'd I

Exchange

jow

HP1MO VAL.

OF NEW YORK.

Capiial *200.000,
la.arc Haildia... Merrkaudl.r, H„h.
Said Farailarr. Hrali, l.cn.c. Y.rthe Slock.. hhH oikcr I’erMl.
Mul Hr.irn* at la, loo-

JOSIAH BURLEIGH
MAI

NKH

..I rate.

SHAW, Agent. LB Middle Street.

and

Spring

TO

Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street.

BROWN. PrMide.t.
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Secretar.
ho WARD
»et27 1 y cod

EKMuVBD

STORE, EVANS* BLOCK.

JOSIAH

B

URLEIOHj

Wholcule and Kotail Dealer la

Summer

P. B.

Goods!

I'lotliing;, Cloths, Tailors' Trimmings,

FROST,

-AMD-

Merchant Tailor, 94Exchange St.,

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
Nos. 141 A 113 Middle Street.

EuiflMi, French, tiennau, Scotch
aud American Ciotlis,

JOSIAIl

Kmbrueing all the deeirable STYLES, RHADBS
aud YfX/SiJ to be touud in the market, .unable for

Agent

Vesting, Arm;

NATHAN

CLOTHS FOR HOY'S \\ FAR,
uV

Mtmafacturing HoyN Clothing

iuch 9eod3ai

POND

HOUSE-

CEO. W. Ml KCII
aprlldtf

B E S T!

Re-o polled.
Photograph Galleries, No. SO Middle street,
Portland, having been thoroughly re tit ted and
•applied with all the latent iuiprov ctnenU, are now
open for the accommodation of the public.
The proprietor m prepared to supply hie former
customer* and all who may give him a call, with pictures of every description, executed in the beet manner and at reasonable prices.
If Particular attention given to oopylng.
A S. DAVIS. Proprietor,
dtf
Portland. July 80.1968

11

March 34. 12*4.

dtf

notioeT

OFKN,

Three Mile* Irons Portlnud.

T H E

OOOLD

Will say to his Iriends that be may be found at Bur*
leigb’s. No. 141 A 143 Middle street, where he will
be plea*cd to wait upon his former customers.
Portland

CAPISfc

LEIGH,

No*. 141 & 143 Middle Street.

and Havy Cloths.

Every pain* will be taken to give entiresatisfaction
iu FI TTING, workiuanahlp and price*.
Particular attention given to

III It

for Grovur A Baker's celebrated

Sevvinj*- Mneliines,

rilllK Subscriber with
1. old Patrons and the
cured the services of a

plca.snre

announces
as be

Public, that

FRENCH COOK AND

to bis
has se-

CONFECTrORER,

who has had thirty year* experience in the best and
largest houses in NKW YoKK. BOSTON, and other
cities, that he is preoa.i l to lurui-b Wedding or
Other /‘arfirs, aud Families with every description
aud variety of articles in his Line. via.

HE

Boned Turkey*, Bird*, Mentof all kind*,
K»er

SHIP Bt lLDEHH.

P. S. S: J. U.

HITOK1N8,

MERCHANTS, aud wholesale aud
a*l> Plana.
hal S^uakp,
Ka*t Bouton. 350.000 /..«usf and (MX- Trt-nailp,
2.000 Hackmatack Knct*. planed. AUo Whitk Ua k
Plamk audTiMBKU.CuxHTM’ i' Hoakk* aud Plank
Whit* Pink. Dkck-Plahk. Ac. Particular attention paid to Furnishing Oak Plank by the Cargo.
retail dealers in Ship Timhkk
COMMISSION
Have for sale at their Wharf. (.‘axi

uacli2t d3m

PORTLAND

RIDING ACADEMY.

|apu|u

of

Ice

Creia,

Charlotte Ku**r,

Cake, PaMtry,
Or
either

plain

or

Coafectioaary,

fancy.

Experienced AV'aiters,
dr

who are competent to take charge of Wedding
other Parties, will be iurnished on application.
All iirders from the
attcntiou.

iountry will receive prompt

N. B Please bear inlmindphat HARM I M boys
the best Mateiial that the country affords

and

us*

Call

aud examiue.

I.

Haruuiii, Coalman Block,

tnchil dtf

Now open lor U»e Spring and Summer.
Hoping u Urge number of ourcitlreu, will avail
themeelves of the great advantage, now offered them
fur a thorough evvuettrian training, the Sub.criber
will hold him.elt in rvadine,, with hi, beautifully
Truiued Stud of Uorao*. to wait upon them ut hi.
Suddle Horn , for the road
School on South Street
J. W KUHINSUN, Proprietor
Mutual.

Variety

Jellieii, Salad*,

mch22 d2m

FERTILIZERS.

COT

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ASH, the gonaine FRANKLIN JOAL.
Also, the Diamond.

TO

AT THE OFFICE OF THF MM

JAMES EDMOND &

COAL.

hand—

on

—

RED

invited to call and examine.

LOTIIBOP,

__

with

BKSU TO

use.

NOW

When* can be found a large assortment ol
vHI Ladies’, (rents’, Mieses', Boys' ami Youtlts
f ml fashionabU HOOTS, SUOHS and Hi IH
HHRS o! the best manufacture aud gt reasonable prices. Boots and Bhokh made to measure
from the best French and Aiuerlcau stock sud on
the latest style lasts.
WM W. LOTUKOl*.

we are
us with

OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET.
RANDALL & McALLISTER

in

—

Hon. Hannibal Uautiin, I
M
Messrs. Fiske A l>ai*»,
j Bsuffor, Me.
Messrs. Hersey, Fletcher k Co. I
FortlAAd.
Jefferson t oolidge A Co
)
Kben C. Stanworth A Co Boston, Mass.
S. ii Adams. F>.j Camden. Me.
Washiogton Long, fcs<|., Eastport, Me.
ap'JOlmeod

WILLIAMS.

kinds of

DRLIVRRRI) TO ANY PART OP THR CITY,
AT SHORT NOTICE.
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war*
raulcd to give satisfaction.

The Public arc invited to give ns a call, as
bound to give satisfaction to all who favor
their custom.

Jkwktr. I
Jiyut. {

Other varieties, to wit:
LEHIGH, Sugar Loaf, and Hazleton.
Si'llt'V LK I LL, (W Ash.) Losust Mountain.

4 RE prepared to do all kinds of Cabinet and Up*
1\. holstery work, at the shortest notice. All

Furniture, Lounges

will re

Particular attention paid to purchasing Flow.
Corn, Grass Meal, Frorisums «*</ Groceries. Alee
to the safe tf Consignments f Produce.

undersigned

308, Congress Street,

apttdtf

dependent on them

23 South St., New York
R. C.
J. L

has sold the Julius’ Coal for niuv
years last past.
It ha* given general satisfaction
Where there is a fair draft, no coal excels lor

pliolsterers,

Uostoa.

viz:

JACOB M< LELLAN. Mayor.

A X/A TON8 Stove size, at 199 Commercial St.
x
(Richardson's Wharf.) Portland.

Cuttiug

Colley, Burnham & Co.,

ArbroatD.

cod to jun 1

Importer* and Wholesale Dealer* in J>mgs, Medicines, Paints, Otis, Jigs Stnf», Manufacturers, articles and Chemical*. Manufacturers of Cot al J’*irnishrs, Japan 4c. Agents for Forest Hirer l ead
Mystic Lead Co. French and, American Zinc.
Druggist’s, Perfumers and Lfaisor I.abe!s General
Agents for J. L. llunnewell’s Universal Cough Remedy. Tolu A nodyne and Electric Pills. mchiieodSm

Nice

DIALIM IV

Bleached

a

STREET.

MIDDLE

BUSINESS
SUITS,
ENGLISH
WALKING
COATS, Spring oVKKCOATS aud DKKSS SUITS

Aim in' WEBB * ri>..

Hath, Me.

Anri’10.1H«8

Receiving ships,

JEWETT UR OTHERS,
CJoimniHHioii M erc hantH.

returned from New York and Button with
the UKST ueortment and ttauir >tilu of

FLAT ROOFS.

Jan'JG Jtf

-FOR SALS BY-

800 do Extra All Long tlax
800 do Navy Fine

board tho

Those hav ing families
oeive State aid.

Having

K. II KR8EY, Agent,

CunviiN,

(w

WATER-PROOF

COMPOSITION,

FOR

RR-FINISIUNG Old
jaulft dCin

ASUv boo do All Long tlax “Uovci-umeut contract,"

on

$109 For One Year's enlistment,
••
200 •• Two
••
300 M Three ••

S tree kMors to J. W. II UN N 4 WELL 4 Co.,
No. 6 6 7 4 6 Commercial Wharf, Boston.

IIUPOKVFD

Gravel

Congress St.,Opp. Court House,Portland.Me.
tV“All kinds of WAUK, such as Knives, Forks,
Cake Baskets, Castors, Ac., pitted in the

subscriber

WOOD,

-AND-

Spoons,

ly_

AND

FELT

238

aug30

SOFT

ap4-deodtf

Mayob s Or Mia, April 6,1M4
Tllll k City of Port ai d will advauce to persons en*
JL listing in the I uiird Muirs Navy on the
•juotaofthis city, the following State bo untie#, to
be paid to the person enlisting, when mastered into

8AMUKL

delivered to any part of the city.
Omci CoaaMuuL St., head of Franklin Whnrl
8. ROUND* & SON.
fohlS dly

M. PEARSON,
Sil vor
Plator,

LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH,

to furnish the public with
all kinds of Plaster Ornaas cheap as any other establisineut in the
State, and at the shortest notice.
We will also
prompt attention to repairing
Plastering, Whitening, White Washing aud Color-

CHEAP_COAL.

receive steady

<1TY OF PORTLAND.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY!

Also lor sale best of

Water Fixtures for DwelJ
ling Houses. Hotels, Public Buildings. Shops.
Ac arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in t«»wu or couutr> faithfully executed. All
kiuds of jobbing promptly att nded to. Constantly
ou hand LEAD PIPES. SHEET LEAD and BEER
Pt MP8 of ill doaeripttoai.
apudtf

(Successors to Joseph Gray A Co.,)

now

104

$9.50

PRIME LOT CHESTNUT COAL %9 60 V TON,
SPRING MOUNTAIN.
LKHIGH, IIKZILTON,
SUGAR LOAF. OLD COMPANY LKHIGH. LOCUST MOUNTAIN. JOHNS, DIAMOND, WEBSTER and BLACK HEATH. These Coal * are o I the
very best quality, well screenod and picked, and
warranted to give satisfaction.

of

or

te23’63dly

CHEAP FOR CASH !

Or

Warm, Cold aud Shower Hath*, Wash
Howl*, lira** Ar Silver Plated Cocks,

Hath.

FURNISHING GOODS

WOOD AND COAL

NO. 121 EXCHANGE STKEET,

i)AA BOLTS Superior

hand.

DR. NEWTON

Pumps and Water Closets,

Delivered ia Portland

on

removed his residence to No. 37 Middle
corner of Franklin street.
Offloeas heretofore, No. 1U> Exchange Street, in
Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10
A. M., from 3 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M
Dr. N. will ooutinue, in connection with general
practice, to give special attention to DISEASES OP
FEMALES.
oodldtf

T.T M B 1*: B !

-AT THB-

prepared
aud
ARECenter Pieces
ments

constantly

HAS
Street,

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

JAMES T. PATTEN &

Wig maker,

”RE ivfOVAL.

mehl eo<l3m

best manner.
A No. REPAIRING and
Silver Ware.

or

•i

Smiths’

Catting.
A good stock of Wigs, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids,
Curls, Krizetts, Pads, Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ao.!

Silk, Twist, Huttons. Bindings, Threads. Pins,
Needles, Cutlery, Edgings Stationery, Lacings,
Tape, Elastics, Belts, Combs, Suspeudcrs, Toys, &c.
DRSSS AND TAILORS' TRIMMINGS.

SILVER

Spring

and Summer wear, all of which have just
-*■-It-cted from the largest mad best stocks in
New \ ork and Ho ton, aud will be made up to order
and with despatch in the latest styles—FULL
MAT CHS I) SUITS, COATS, PASTS or VESTS,
as may be desired.
'"

CUMBERLAND COAL,

No. 18 Market Square,Port1 \ndt (up stairs.)
nr*8eparatc room for Ladies' and Children’s llaii

No. 131 Middle Street, ( op stairs,) Portland, Maine.

INVERT

If

Hair Cutter and

MERRILL,

description

for

and domestic Cloths

JOHNS’

JOHN F. SHERRYJ

WhoUitU,

Force

MOURNING
baud
foar good Milliners can
employment by in juiring as above
three

_

Foreign

Ht revet.

Portland. May 36. I*ft3

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS,

FLU* A OKMlEmt StliCCO A HAST1C WOBktBS

Mitlill

HAVING

C doors be-

Coni itii<1 Wood!

plastehexis,

17fi

Raranancut.Dn. Bacon tad Baaaun
Portland, May 26,1S63.
tf

RAIN aud SUN UMBRELLAS, and PARASOLS
ol every descriptions.
U M RRft I.LAS and PARARoLS repaired
as
usual. OKI M3, all sizes, made aud repaired.
hand lira*- Instruments for
err wo setts
W M PAINE.
SA[c at a great bargain.
Ml Middle Street.
pa20 vodtw

supply

we can give satisfaction, as we manufacture
expressly for the retail trade. I hose buying for cash will
dud it to their advantage to look at our stock, which
consists in part of RC/IRERS, SOLE and WAX
LEATHER, FREX CM and AMERICAN CALF,
French Kip, Lemoine aml Jodot Cal/, Coat and Aid
Stock, Serge* and Web*, Root and Shoe Machinery
and Finding* of all kind*.
Mr Kumuhd Lihuy, late of the Arm of Messrs.

FERNALD,

No. 163 Middle Street,

MAKER

assortment of

Constantly on

me hll

disposed of his entire interest in his
Office to Dr. S.C FKRNALD, would cheerfully
reocommend him to his former patients and the pub*
lio. Dr. Kskvald, from long experience, is prepared to insert Artificial leeth on the “Vulcanite Base,”
and allother methods known to the profeesion.

U

PLUM,

voice of

GRAFTS &

moblStf

low former Hand.

MONADS, LAI,IKS’ RKTICl'LKS AND
BAtis, dki ms. violins, olii aks,
VIOLIN STKINOS,

t’OKMBK OP

CO„

Dr. J. H. HEALD

H.

elegant and cominediou* store

Invites the attention of Gentlemen to his rich in-

AGENTS,

lias been removed to

FANCY GOODS

taken the

104 MIDDLE STREET

NO.

SEWING MACHINES!

PAINE'S MUSIC STORE

P 1 A N O

F.

Portland, March h, HM.

assortment

F

great variety, and suited to the tastes of all, constantly on hand. FRESH HOODS PK< EH ED
EVERY WEEK.

* I \ «. E IC’S

Mates for the I'. S.
mch2teod3m

hare now cn hand a complete
MUSICAL MERCHANDIZE,

Uaviug

good

A

in

Needle* and

formerly occupied by J, Burleigh,

CLOTHING

lOKK,
3It^r«*liHut
Tailor,

tar-Order, for Maohlne Jobbing, Pattern, and
eaecuted.
ocSdif

REnOV a l. !

Store

ADO.

Forging., promptly

—

Navy.

Cash!

relying

received a new lot of Amidon's Premium
Wringers at 220 Congress Street.

Repair's Wringe and
RL’NDLET
mch24 dtf
Congress Street.

Uoatoe, Store., and other building., Sited with
On and Steam in the beat manner.

—

qualify Ensign? and

to

pointed

VABtKTV 0»

HOOTS AND
Waterwheel,
AN yetimproved
invented. Models at

Pip. and finer*, lillGetrinii, Shifting, Pilleyi.ie,

MILLINERY,
Which she will be pleased to offer to her friends
public, on and after the 5th Inst.

and the
P. S.

apd-eodJw

RICE, Proprietor.

FASHIONABLE

patterns,

F0RTIZICATIOH8.
IronStaire and other Architectural Work.

KNTLKMEN dealrous of instruction ia 1‘ractiI cal Navigation will find an experienced teacher.
lie is the only experienced Ship Master in the
State. who .teaches Nav gallon, aud is < special!? ap-

Good* !

i«

Balmoral Slcirta

WRINGERS at wholesale and retail.
(in every town). Call at 229

HAWSE’S

AT

St.,

Lioht (lores Work of .11 deacriptlma, ud ill
kind, of work required in building

1

I

Brow n and Blotched Cotton Sheeting, tnd
Shirting,. Tilde Linen,. Drilling,. 1 icking*. Denim,.
Al,o. just receiving, the l»to.t ityle, ol
Strijw?,, 4c
handsome Spriug

CLOTUE8
Agents wanted
Strret.
Clothrt

Stow

PARSONS,

UEi Eir e i):

Also, the great variety

Trrwnn

PORTLAND, Uaini.
I*. S.—-Ladies need not ask for goods from the
wrecked steamship Bohemian, as we have none but
sound and fresh goods, which we warrant ai»uch.
aprltf

Congress

of various sizes and

Navigation Taught

15.

Union

STEAM ENGINES and B0ILEE8,

No. 849 1-2 B to wart’s Block, Congrcaa Bt

T.

LEWIS
oolOly

tf

prepared to furnish

Stff KNULaNU.

IN

Goods!

KS A ROBERTSON ha* taken the New Store
1T1 No. 31 Free Street, comer of Center, and Lae
selected a Superior Assortment of

Boiton,

....

The Largest aud Beat Arranged Hotel

WINN, Agent,

11
Is

roKTI.ASD, MK.

FEI CHTWAMGEK A ZANDER,
(FOX BLOCK),
NO. 01 MIDDLE STREET,

•

Mo.

J. W. NVKFS,

Au elegant assortment. We are just ready to manufacture to measure, at the shortest notice, any of the
new aud desirable Spring Cloaks. Warreutedto suit.

E

IRA

SE,

New

service

to do .11 kind, of CABINKT JOBprompt and satisfactory manner.

SHORT NOTICK.
Portland. May 39,186t.

deo6 dt>

BY

THE AMERICA* BOI
lanover Street

Book and Show Cues made to order.

H. H. EDWARDS,

—

[paired,

nTTzmitar. Made, Repaired and V.rniiked .1

testimony

COODS!

mcklt-r

BOVS' AND MEN S WEAK.

a

THE

Ladies of Portland and vicinity are
respectfully
invited to call and see the many beautiful style* of

And the most fashionable SJ'R/b'U SHAWLS.
A complete stock of

KOK

prep.red
IBBING
in

ol
The manufacturers have the tcritten
buudred of the best organists aud Musicians,
both foreigo and native, to the edict that they are
superior to any Instruments of the kiud that they
have ever seen. Among the test! itonials of such as
Thai berg. Morgan and Zundel, is the following from
Gottschalk
"Mmhro. Masov & Hamlin:—I congratulate
you on the introduction of a new Musical Instrument, long wanted, and sure to tind its way into
every household of ta-te and rcMuement that can
possibly afford its moderate expense. Your Cabinet
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of
the high praise it has received, and far superior to
everything of its class I have MM. I take pleasure
in commending it most heartily as everywhere worthy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a
tine oomnleineut, irom its capacity for rendering
much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic and
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted."

This popular Hotel ha* recently been
puricba-ed by Mr Miiier(ot the Albion aud has
[been thoroughly refitted, renovated and reand uuiin
..t alterations
]
J_Iraade. It is located on the baccara ppa road,
about lour miles from I'ortlaud, affording a beautiful
drive over a good road, and Just about far enough
for pleasure.
It has a tine large Dancing Iflll and good Bowling
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warin
aud roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls.
There is also a well sheltered Shed, lu6 feet long, for
hitching horses.
The choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House.
No effort will be sparod for the entertainment of
guests.
deoiy-Jtf

UPHOLSTERER,

Ho. 51 Union Street,

offers them for .-ale to the citizens of Portland and

—BY—

CLOTHS ASII CASSIMERES,

AND

ORGANS.

over a

CARSLEY,

HOUSE,
HOUSI.)

WILSOM

MILLER.PROPRIETOR.

J. P

CABINET MAKER

No. 12, Deer Street, Portland.

-or-

more ex-

goods.

F. M.

subscriber, being impressed with the great
excellence of these Instruments, and their adaptation either for small churches, vostrys, or parlors,

in the Field

Divisions, Brigades & Regiments!

old friends and customers, and the

display

tensive for the

oott dtf

mch29 dCw

—

I.adie* Work and

his

Spruce <?um,
Canary Seed,
Lemon Syrup,

WITH-

PKICES !

above, he has accommodations

recently

BLOCK ),

(FOX

Tailor,

vicinity.

Fruit !

Lozeugea
Lemon..
Candle.,
Lime.,
Honey,
Cocoa \ul..
Prnaea,
Pig..
Citron.
-Null., nil kind*. Date.,
Ollrca,
Ral.lu.,
Tobacco,
Sardine.,
Cigar*.
Taney Candle, of nil <le.crIptlon.

Middle Street.

137

give

Hocking IIort.es,

CASH

public generally, to call and examine his stock.
Having enlarged his store by the removal of
work-room

Findings.

Serge#, LRMing« and CaiisMCttiiiKs.

“fit opt” at the

gant

Shoe

Importers of

FASHIONABLE

Cloths, Cassimeres and Vestings,

T17KEY,

Boots, Shoes, Rubbers,
And the

Orange*.

a

Manufacturers and Wholesale Dealers in

Stock and

t

a n

CABINET

UNION STREET,

NO. 60

BECKETT,

Mason & Hamlin’s

situation i* offered as housekeeper iu a small family where she would be treated as
one. She would be required to take charge ef and
do the cooking and ehamberwork, see to the washwoman, and do the ironing. The work in the
whole would be light. Pay 1.60 per week. Enquire SC Exchange St.

Sc

It

Domestic

and

THE WHITE
(POKMBKLY

Wholesale and He tali

Some of those Goods, which have been
imported, differ much in color, texture and finish
from ti»e stylos that have continued iu vogue lor a
year or two past, uud are coucideied very elegant.
Besides these and other Goods.—comprising all the
varieties for fashionable wear, ait the same place may
be found a good supply of Sinmlard German,
French, and KnglisH Uroailclotbs and Doeskins, lor genteel suits; togetlmr with styles of
Vralinga selected with a view to suit all tastes.
Also, excellent goods for Spriug Overcoats, English Walking Sacks Paletots, :iud other Business
('oats, with plates ol the latest styles of Cuttingaud

Hoics,

a

BREED

Foreign

Splendid Pleasure Resort! NEW MILLINERY STORE.

large and well

selected stock of

Boston, may be found at the store of

erc

Exchange Street,

Are prepared to offer to the tnde

York

tlie last week in New

TjT No. 137 Middle Street.

Wanted.
experienced American Woman, desiring

TO good home,

daring

NO,

No. 90 Portland Street, Portland.

ASSORTMENT OF

Of every variety and style, (including many of the
most unique patterns of the season,) which he purchased for cash, and consequently can give uu ele-

VI

Jan7 dtf

Such

HO. 98 EXCHAHGE STREET.
lias

obtained

Finishing.

"Wanted.!

House

REEVES,

Reward.

A

At

No. 5

COATS, PANTALOONS AND VESTS.

WILLIM C.

HE W A HD ofTwo Hundred Dollar* will bs paid
by the owners of the Ferry Boat II. h. Day,
for the apprehension of the person or person* who
maliciously damaged said Boat, on Monday night
last.
dfW*
Portland, April 6, 1S04.

u st

D.

FASHIONABLE GOODS,
aud

To make Army Drawers. Also good Pant Rasters
and Finishers wanted in the shop to make ARMY
PASTS.
None but fcood workmen wanted. Apply at the
rooms in FREE STREET BLOCK, over the store
one donr north of Tolford’s.
No work given out or
takeu in Monday forenoons or Saturday afternoons,
fob 29 dtf
S. W. HUNTING I ON.

SPRING & SUMMER OPENING!
A.

r

AV ANTED

$200

W.W.CARR & 00.,

NO. 503

miscellaneous!"

HOTELS.

Hiving taken the Fruit Store formerly ooaupied b>
G.
SAWYER.

-FOR-

Female Pastry Cook at Dartou's Oyster Saloon.
233, Cong roes St.
up lot!

A

BUSINESS CARDS.

-OF-

Wanted.

KID

Acei man A C
Brown Nathaniel
11 J
Butler Alfred
Heurndt Henry 8

apr22dl

A SPRING SUPPLY

now

Ullllt.

Boynlin

E.

Hoy Wanted.
BOUT sixteen year* of ago,—one that can write
a fair hand, not afraid of work, and with good
reference*.
E. M. FATTEN,
12 Exchange Street.
apl9 dlw
A

1,000 WOMEN,

fllHL lollowiug is a list of Nonresident Tax or reX maiuiug unpaid for the year 1863. iu the Town
of Cape klizabeth, published by tote of the town,
parted at itM annual meeting. March 14. 1864.
Owners of the following described property are
requeued to settle the taxes on the tame immediate-

ly

MISCELLANEOUS.

a1.

We have been glad to learn that our Iriends
in Portland do not forget us.
Let them be
sure we shall do honor to the name of which
are
we
proud—the Portland Kegimeut.
Very truly yours,
J. F. Lovkiung,
Chaplain 17th Maiue Iufautry.

aud

| WANTS,LOST,FOUND

WHOLE

Tea,|,le Siren. Portland, Me.

To Tlautilariar«*n», Ship Builders,
persons desirous of Real Fstate Investments,
AND
the following property is offered at good bargains.
3-1

Houses at psic-** from f 1600 to •6UU0.
100 House Lots at psice* from 9300 to 93000
3uH0 Feet of water front suitable for wharves 8hip
yards, Manufacturing Sites, fronting deep water
with due spring of water adjacent thereto and a
of it adjolniug the Graud Trunk Rail Road,
from which freight may be deposited ou the premises.
Mod£8 Got Ll>, 74 Middle It.
inchlT 3m

portion

■MM—^

THE DAILY PRESS.
rOBTLAXS

MA1I1

Monday Morning, April 25, 1*61.
Democracy (iftlliiy Mixed I'p.

speech
Loug
in the House of Representatives, the Argus
of this city—heretofore considered quite sound
on the Democratic goose—said:
If Mr. Long was correctly reported he
substantially took ijround for disunion—a
position which no riyht minded patriot can
made his disunion

When Mr.

assume."

showed that Mr. Long teas
“correctly reported,” so the Argus stands recorded among those who condemned him as
a dlsuuionist, and as no right-minded patriot.”
The New York World, the leading DemoSubsequent

news

cratic paper iu that city, and the only one that
has the slighest reputation, said:
whatever with the
teuo r and purpose of Mr. Long’s speech. It
does uot represent the Democracy of the
We should repudiate the name of
North.
Democrat, if it did.”

“We have

no

sympathy

While the ancient organ of Maiue Democracy and the organ of Seymour Democracy iu
the Empire City, thus ignore Mr. Long's doc-

trines,

the Democratic Club in

lioslon,

as we

the Advertiser of this

informed

by
city,
“passed a vote of thauks to Mr. Long for his
able, manly, truthful and fearless exposition
iu Congress of the deplorable condition of
“
our country, and for presenting to the peopie the true issue, that they may preserve
are

their constitutional liberties.”
The Democratic Club in the old witch-hanging town ol Salem, also held a meeting, on
Friday evening, (hangman’s day) and unanimously passed the following:
Jiesolced, That the profound respect and
grateful thanks of the Democratic Club of
Salem be

tendered to the Hon. Alexander
Loug, of Ohio, for his late patriotic and Christian speech iu the Congress of the United
States, in defense o( the constitutional liberties of the pe ople, and for his earnest efforts
to save and transmit to posterity the ineslimablti blessings of Free Government.

Tbe “constitutional liberties of the people,”
according to Salem democratic defiuitiou, it
tbe liberty of rebels in arms to trample under foot tbe Constitution framed by our fathers, and to scatter in fragments the States
of that Union which they so carefully bound

together;

notwithstanding this definition,
city—the new and aspiring organ of Maine democracy—in view of
Mr. I.ong’s speech, sud the action of the Bosbut

the Advertiser of this

ton and Salem Clubs in relation thereto, in-

quiries:
Where is the Democratic Club of Portland ?
Does anybody know'.’ And if not, is it not

time for somebody to know ? Are Democrats
of Portland to be eternally silenced because a
few heartless leaders got scared and skedaddled to the enemy ?

Rare Sport in Belfast.

It seems Mayor Jewett, of Belfast, has issued divers proclamations against loafing on
the sidewalks, singing in the streets, <Sc.,
whereat the Progressive Age poked a little
fun. This seems to have “riled” up the Mayor
and he issued another manifesto “to the public” of which the following are extracts:
Whereas an article has been published in
the Progressive Age of the 14th inst., making
a systematic attack upon the laws, the Mayor,
anil the Police of this City, of an inflamatory,
as well as libelous, character, calculated, and

having the

What the end is to he we do not veuture to

predict. The Advertiser is evidently for a
bold policy; for the
constitutional liberty”
of disunion, and for placing the Maine Democracy on the unmistakable platform of
“peace on any terms,” of concession to rebellion, of recognition of tbe Soutli, and for tbe
eternal liberty of the white Southron to enslave, not only his brother man, but Ills own
mulatto children. The Argus, whatever may
be its negro or anti-negro proclivities, evidently is uot quite ripe for open proclamation
or endorsement of disunion, and hence it is
one of those who
are eternally silenced lie'ew heartless leaders got scared and
skedaddled to the enemy.”
cause a

Miscegenation under Democratic Auspices.
From the tone of the Democratic press
and politicians a neophyte would never imagine that the horror of

pro-slavery Democrats,
so often and so vehemently expressed for
miscegenation,” is a new-born feeling, and
has not always distinguished the party which
claims to have such an aversion for the mixing of thej races. Probably mauy of the
younger members of the party may not be
aware that, less than thirty years ago, the
great and powerful Democratic party of this
nation elected to tiie oliice of Vice President
of the United States, a inau who had raised
up a family of children by a negro wile, and
that he was made a Senator in
tTI«.

tame

a

a 1.

Congress

aud

TT-’.-JD*-.

_

fact

staring

them full iu tLe
face. The lacts that Col. Richard M. John■od lived with a colored womau as iiis wife,
and that be
notorious

always

as

treated her

as

any- of kindred

sueli,

are as

importance.—

They were never denied; nor was the circumstantial statement of the Louisville Journal
In 1832 that he that year married his two coldaughters to two white Democrats residing in Scott County, Ky., to whom he gave
each a farm as his daughter's portiou.

ored

Col. Juhnsou

Democrat.

He was
rnauy limes sent to Cougress by the Democrats ol his District, supported against Henry Clay for Senator by those of the whole
State, aud finally twice run for Vice President by the Democrats of his State aud the
whole country, and once elected.
We have no purpose in revising this record

reproach

to

was

a

the name of

Vhe honored dead.—

Col. Johusan

was au honest man aud a true
aud while we do not envy his
taste,
and have no sympathy for his conduct in the

patriot,

respect referred to,

free to say that
as compared with most slaveholders, he looms’
up like au augei of light. His couduct, in

comparison
more

we

accordant with

bis children

are

with slaveholders

the Divine Law.

generally, is far
morality, humanity and

He treated the mother ol

his wife, and was not guilty ol
exposed to the fortunes of the
auction block, nor did ho sell the
offspring of
his own body into perpetual bondage.
Iu

leaving

as

her

this he did well.
tliis: if
rent
came

Rut what

miscegenation”

would urge is
is so utterly abhorwe

to the instincts of a Democrat, how
the Democrats of Kentucky so often to

select this same Richard M. Johnson for Congress ? How came those of the whole Union
to make him twice their candidate for Vice
President? aud how came the
once to

elect him ?

people

Position of tue Maine Reoimentsat
the Battle of Pleasant Hill.—The four
Maine Regiments engaged in the late battles
on Red River, were in the 1st. Division, (Gen.
Emory’s) of the 10th Corps, (Franklin’s) and
arranged as follows:
First Brigade, Gen. Dwight—114th, 110th
101st. and 153d New York, aud 29th Maine. »
Second Brigade, Gen. McMillan—13th and
16th Maine, 100th New York, and 47lh Penn.
Third

Brigade, Col. Benedict, of 102d New
York commanding—162d, 195th and X7;Jd New
York, and 29th Maine.
Battery L, 1st. U. S. Artillery; 25th New
York Battery, and 1st. Vermont Battery.
The 29th Maine was transferred from the
2d to the 1st. Brigade, after their 'arrival at
Alexandria.
By The remains of Lieut. Charles L. Stevens, who fell before Port Hudson last summer, have l>eeii brought North for burial iu

Castlne, the place of bis nativity,
St

deliberate inten-

judicial trial.

This manifestation of the testy Mayor has
called out a column from Bro. Rust, of the

Age, in

which he says:

You call upon the citizens to give you and
the police their moral support in executing

the laws of the State and of this city in protecting the streets. This they are ready to do,
and none are more so than we. But they will
not support you, nor any police officer, in arresting and dragging through the streets to
the jail peaceable citizens who are guilty of
no offence. They don’t believe it is a crime,
nor an offense against the laws of this State,
for persons to stand upon the public sidewalks, if they do not obstruct the public
travel nor disturb the public peace; neither
do they believe it is a crime for a man or boy
to whistle “Old Hundred" or "Hail Columbia,” or any of the patriotic songs of the
country, all of which is interdicted by another
of your special proclamations posted on the
corners of the streets.
And if any one should
be found guilty of using indecent language in
the presence of ladies, he could most certaiuly cite a high example—not less than that of
the Mayor himself—in justification. But you
have not a particle of reason for supposing
that anybody meditates any violations of the
laws in these respects. There is not a more
quiet and orderly city than this in any section
of the conutry. It is rare that a man is seen
iutoxlcated in the streets, and as for fighting
or street rows, scarcely anybody can remember when we had anything of the kind.
•

••••*

In conclusion, Mr. Mayor, allow us to say
that we think you are unduly excited—that
you are In a state of violent effervescence—
that your nervous system is out of tune. It
you should-, why, what in the world
should we do for a Mayor? We recommend
a mild course of medical treatment.
Take
soothing syrup. Catnip tea is good. Early
rising would be beneficial. Horseback exercise on your haudtomc nag would be exc client. Such a regimen would cure your jaunvision. You would be able “to see it."
You would at once dismiss your bodyguard
and go out on your farm without the slightest
apprehension of any riot or other disturbance,
and see to putting up the fences and getting
in a crop of early peas; leaving the city to
move on in its quiet, peaceable, old-fashioned

djeed

wav.

Ullfr from

a

Traveler

on

the “Sound.”

Eaolkwood, N. J., April 21,18*V4.
To the Editor

qf the Preea

I left your goodly city a few
landed on the Jersey shore

days since and
early the next
morning, from the New London boat, which
touches first on this side to give passengers
quick dispatch South.
The “City of Boston” is a flue boat, and the
full mooulight night was all that could be desired. But one could not help thinking of the
good order maintained on board our Portland
steamers, while waked at intervals of twenty
thirty miuutes, from 12 to .I o'clock, by
three rowdies, perambulating the entire length
of the cabin, shouting and cursing. Once or
to

twice about midnight 1 heard what seemed to
be a feeble attempt at remonstrance and restraint, on the part of waiters or officers, but
after that the wretches had full swing, and

caused, I fear, even more profane ejaculations
than they uttered.
It was outrageous;
and if there is no more power or etrort on the
boats of this or other lines, to keep order, 1
would advise all travelers to avoid the Sound,
where they cannot be oou/id sleepers.
At Norwich we began to find patches of
green replacing the snow still lying under the

fences

on

the Massachusetts and Connecticut

hills.
I found Gov. Buckingham, and Gen. Wiliams, with a multitude of the people of that
beautiful city, iu attendance at Heed Hall, on
aa exhibition of tablauX, Ac., for soldiers' aid.
ltev. Dr. Bond, once of Bangor, has just re-

signed

a twenty-nine
years' pastorale at Norwich, and has l>eeu generously met by an an-

of $1,0U0 from his liberal parish.
Iu my next I may say something of the
closing fair in New York and of this
unique village, extending along the western
slope of the Palisades, whose summit affords
an unrivalled prospect.
So no more, at present, from yours,
V1ATOK.

nuity
now

great aud dominant party, with this

viticegenetic

a

called to this subject, with the positive direction to take into legal custody, at once, any
person who persistently Incites, or encourages
others, in your presence and hearing, to resist
the officers of your body in the due discharge
of your proper and legal duties, as well as
those who actually resist, and hold them for a

Thus is tbe

Democracy getting demoralized
and mixed up. It is perhaps the latest exemplification of practical “miscegenation.”

appearance of

tion, to iuvite mischievous and evil-minded
persons, to resist, hereafter, the due administration and execution of the laws of this city;
Therefore, your attention is particularly

.Uvv

\abi>.—The Iliddeford
Journal gives several “good and sufficient”
reasons why this Navy Yard should be called
KITTKKV

“Kittery Navy Yard,” among which is the
fact that the Secretary of the Navy issues
commissions to the clerk, or whatever officer
maybe designated, of the Kittery Navy Yard.
The following ftorn the Journal will
give a
very good idea of the business of the Y'ard
at the present time:

The iron-clad gunboat Agmcnticus, 1304
tons, five inch plating, double turreled, is so
far advanced that workmen are
putting in
the

machinery.
Passaconaway—iron-clad—of :10<X) tons,
double turreted, and with sides of fourteen
inches of iron; recently commenced.
Contocook, a screw steamer of 2000 tons,
and designed to be a first class sea
steamer;
recently commenced.
New Hampshire, ship-of-the-line, recently
launched and nearly completed.
Colorado, a first class steam-frigate, undergoing extensive repairs.
Alabama, side-wheel steamer, being repaired and fitted out—nearly ready for sea.
Bluelight and Potflrc, screw tugboats, recently launched—taking in their machinery.
In the ship-house near the
bridge, which,
by the way, is pronounced one of the best in
the country, is the first class steam
frigate
Franklin, of .3000 tons, whose machinery is
now being built, and which will be launched
the coming fall.

ty* Friday afternoon a boy came to the
a package of
“copy” from Mr.
ltich—the gentleman, by the way, who prepare* the market, and domestic marine aud
commercial reports for the Press—and, supposing it was all right, the due appropriation
of the contents of the package was eutered
upon at once. -lt was not till a portion had
bceo put in type, aud another portion had undergone abridgement, so we could make
room fur it, that wo learned the
package was
missent, and was intended for the Price Current! ltut the information came too
late, as
Paddy said by the “ peep ” of a very young
chidken, which fell upon his ear while he was
In the act of sucking an
egg!
office with

He A I»IN' * fob the Soi.dikbs.- There is nothing a soldier recevcs and reads with so much
interest aud pleasure as a newspaper Irom the

vicinity of the place where those who are dear
to him reside, or in which he finds names and
places familiar to him. The Maine State Press,
the largest paper in New Knglahd, can be
mailed regularly to seldiers not on the march,
put up iu wrappers for the convenience of
those who wish to send them to their friends

or

in the army.

ORIGINAL AND SELECTED-

J5y“The Argus

seems to have cut loose
of “Little Mac,” and joined Mr.
Greeley to oppose President Lincoln. We
infer this from the voluminous extracts from

from the

flyThe pay-roll

Kittery Navy Yard (or

at

last mouth, amounted to

$82,099.14.
Supreme Judicial
County commences to-

Term of the

ByAprii

Court for Hancock
morrow, at Ellsworth.

jy*Mrs. Gen. Grant
Fair on Friday, and on

visited the New York
the sword question,

voted for McClellan.

ByThe Bangor Times says that about the
only article of food that baB not risen of late,
is cream upon milk.

By if
we

would bring down priaa of gold

we

must lessen our

never

such a

There was

importations.

rage for the most expensive

goods of foreign manufacture as now.
By~The Farmington Chronicle says the
highway robbery reported in Strong, was
merely a fraternal fight between two drunken
“hies.”

jy The total tobacco crop for 1863,
2672102,770 pounds, it being an
increase of 67,000,000 pounds over that of
1860.

£jyGeneral Totteu died at Washington
Friday last. He enlisted in the service 63
years ago and was chief engineer in General

on

Scott's army.

He

jy The city

was

in his 79th year.

of Calais is to have

public
hall. The money has been subscribed, the
lot purchased and a committee appointed to
receive plans aud proposals.
JJ”Rev. Dr. Smythe will lecture on the
subject of Temperance, this, (Monday) evening, at Waterville, and Tuesday evening, at
Skowhegan.
Byit is estimated that 1,2732190 hogs have
been packed in Illinois during the past season.
Porkers that on corn were fed, welcome to us
now you’re dead.
a

Mrs. James Gordon Rennet gave three
hundred votes for McClellan on thesword question, and lima placed the “Peace candidate”
ahead.

B3f“The Argua
elected

to

asks if we desire to be

Mr. Sweat's place next fall.

Our

oleaginous representative has vastly more to
a
f.ynch-ing operation than from
auy aspirations of ours.
jy“The President has declared his purpose
to afibrd the same protection to the colored
fear from

the white.

The outrage at Fort Piltroops
low will yet be a sorry job for its perpetrators.
as

ry House keepers will be pleased
that Hour and butter

requires

much

are

on

longer for

reach some of our
an

to learn

the decliue.

It

the

intelligence to
traders than though it was

advance.
Hf'The act, explanatory of

to

Tribune, demanding a change of tho Administration, copied with evident gusto by the
Argus, aud having its full sympathy and approval. It is very possible the Advertiser has
•ailed across the bow of the Argus clipper,

the

taken the wind out of its sails, and in anticiof its rival becoming the organ of
Maine Copperhead Democracy, the Argus

pation

perhaps contemplates changing its course and
joining the “radicals” in opposition to Mr.
Lincoln. The Argus with a Fremont head!
Bro. Adams having been an abolitionist in
his more youthful days, the
proposed transition will not be a difficult one; only returning
to his first love.

ty Did the editor of the Argus

the sale of ale and

to

day. We
being made

beer, goes

relating
o|>eration

act

an

Into

learn that there are arrangements
in some of the towns in the State

to secure its enforcement.

SJTThe following endorsement is

found on
twenty dollar bill that fell into tliebands of
our traders a few days since.
“The last or
a

$10,000,
BANK,FEDERAL St., 1'ohtland, Me.”
Eyjoaepli B. Collins, E»q„ Treasurer of
ALL LOST AT THE

the National

Freedmeu's Belief Association

York, acknowledges
receipt
eighty-four dollars from the colored ladies
this city.
the

of
of

®y< »cn. Butler is urging that the pay of
colored troops shall be instantly raised, as
they are fast becoming demoralized by rebel
butcheries and the diHerence of pay between
them and white troops.

ty One hundred aud fifty watches per
day, or one every four minutes, are now
turned out at the Waltham Watch Factory.
When the contemplated addition to the company's works is completed, about double the
present number of hands—about 550,—will be
employed.
tyThe Portland Price Current is a credit
to our city, and does honor to our commercial population. Its columns are stored with
a Itich collection of facts, figures and statistics of deep interest to every man of business
in the state.

ryThe Iiockland Gazette donned a new
and handsome dress last week, which is evidence of its determination not to be behind
its

cotemporaics
enterprise and appearance.
It is one of the live aud reliable papers
of the State and we sincerely wish it success.
in its

Sy On the morn lug of the 14th inst, Mr.
Freeman Barry, of Perry, the Kastport Sentinel says, while in a state o( temporary insanity, committed suicide by drowning. Mr.
Barry has for the past two or three years
beeu subject to severe paiu in the head at
times, resulting in fits and Insanity.

Curtail those

admits it to be, the “avoidance of rash speculations," and the use of bank accommodations

only

for legitimate business purposes, would
afford not only a very proper but also a very
prompt aud ellicient corrective of the evil referred to.
Of- intr t.ranu Jury or the S. J. Court Tor

Franklin, has found hills of indictment against
Samuel Richardson, for the murder of Joseph
Fades in Temple, on the 10th of November,
1800, and Asahel II. Thompson for felouiously anil burglariously entering the house of
and making an assault with intent to murder
npon David W. Whittier, in Chcsterville, on
the 4th of December, 1808. Richardson plead
not guilty, and Saturday was assinged for his
trial. Thompson plead guilty except to kill
and murder, to which he plead not guilty.
The trial of Doyle has been assigned to Monday afternoon, and thirty-seven additional
Jurors ordered to be summoned in.
Wc learn from the
Fire in Calais.
Uerald that a destructive tire occurred in
—

village, Calais, on Wednesday eveweek, destroying Purrington and
Stroul’s sash and blind factory, with all their
implements, <fcc., Whitney and McDonald's
machine shop, Frost's blacksmith and wheelwright shop together with nearly all the conMilltown

ning

Thursday night, by cutting her throat while
suffering from temporary insanity. She had
beeu low spirited for some lime, aud entertained the idea that she was coming to want.
syA ■nap has recently been published
showing that the rise or fall in the value of
gold has depended on the movements of our
armies. Secretary Chase suggests as a remedy
for the depression iu the national currency,
taxation to one-half the amount of our current
expenditures, and a reduction of these expenditures to the lowest point compatible with
efficiency.
tr- a Washington letter says Lieut, Gen.
Grant left Willard's for the front on Thursday
iu his usual unosteutaeious way. lie was attended by a single staff officer, and they were

by

darkies, carrying a few packand a valise. On leaving the hotel, they
n horse car, and left with far less
parade
two

than did a score or

starting

so

about the

of Generals and Colosame time to go by the

train, in hacks, with aids, orderlies, attendants and baggage.

same

ET-The liicbmond Examiner of the loth,
admits the heroism of the negro, and slurs the
foreigner

iu the same sentence

as

of last

tents of each.

gallantry

oi our own

disposed to
soldiers, but little
inferior to the riffraff of Germany and lrelaud,
which outers so largely into the composition
of the Northern army.”
ay- The onslaugh of the Belfast Age upon
Mayor Jewett of that city, it U said grew out
of the Major’s vigorous and praiseworthy attempts to clear the sidewalks of loafers, who
congregate uoar the lamp-posts and on street
corners to insult (females by their ribald
jokes
and rowdy sougs. Iu abating such a nuisance
men,

believe that they will be,

we are

as

innocent persons have beeu made to
suffer. Like “l’oor Tray,” they have suffered
some

the couaequences of

beiug caught

in bad com-

pauy.

3y““PerIey,” of

was

nearly

stroyed; part of the machinery was
stroyed and the building left in a

shattered

destroyed.
“The Round Table”—tha largest, most
neatly printed, and most perlect literary pa-

per in America; containing sixteen pages to
each number, all tilled with articles from the
ablest writers, and printed on a heavy sheet
ot the most immaculate whiteness and manufactured from the best of stock.—See advertisement.
n

e.

a

Journal, says
State, that he addressed
the House on Thursday evening in support
of his hill to provide for refunding to all loyal
Status the expenditures incurred iu raisiug
and organizing troops for the Union army.
His discussion of the measure embraced

three,

propositions: First—The justice and expediency of refunding these amounts from the
treasury of the nation ; second—the

precedents for doiug so, growing out of our
practice iu former wars; third—our ability to
do so without impairing the national credit.

IIanovrs, Ms.. Oct. 1,1861.

Dear Sir:—I have used L. V. Atwood’s Bitters
for some 10 or 16 years. J have tried a
great number
of medicines for
Dyspepsia.but without effect. These
Bitters are the only
remedy that have ever relieved
me ot this
distresHiug complaint. My neighbors
have also been greatly benetittod
by the use ot them.
JOEL HOW.
Beware of Counterfeits and base imitatums,
tome of which aer
signed .»/.” F., instead of L. F.
Atwood. The genuine it
signet! L. F. Atwood, and
as a safeguard
against imposition bears an extra
L A be L, count er signed II //.
HAY, Inuggist, Portland, Me., sole General Agent.
For sale by respectable dealers in medicine
generallyfan 1C Hmeodfcw 3
Soxodoht" is now attracting
very considerable
attention, and well it may. the article represented
this
musical name, is one of the best preparations
by
for the teeth and gums that has ever been offered to
the public.
We have

been familiar w ith its results for some
years pa-t, and have never known a case in which
its use w as not pleasing and highly satisfactory.
It
polishes the teeth, hardens the gums, and gives a
wholesome tone to the mouth and breath.—Providence Daily Press.
nichl6 It

Wanted, by a young man from New York. (20
ohl.) thoroughly trained to business-writes

years

an excellent baud, quick
a situation as assistant

and accurate at accounts,

book-keeper or general clerk,

iu a respectable business-establishment. Beet of recoimneudatious from former employers.
Salary not
so much an object as buslntss.
Enquire of W. H.
Hadley, Street Commissioner's Hoorn, New City

apr2odlw

u

.1

i/ fi

u

DRUNKENNESS CURED.
Ami all !)e$ire for intoxicating liquor-* can be surely, speedily and per/nanejt//y conquered The medicine can be given without the
knowledge of the
person, and is a never-fairing remedy. Send stamp
tor circular.
L. D. CRESWELL,
Box 1305, Boston.

aprSOdlin

CURE FOR CATARRH.—Dr. Wadsworth's
DHY UP in a certain remedy for this loathsome
disease. There is no mistake about this. The Dry
Uu has cured thousands of cases ol Catarrh, and the
sales of the article is constantly increasing. A word
to the wise is sufficient. For sale by the proprietor,
H. II. BURKINOTON, Providence, R. 1. Also by
II. H. HAY, Druggist, Agent for Portland.
ootSleod A w6m
rfT~To cure a cough, hoarseness, or any disease ef
the throat and lungs,uso Howes’s Cough Pills. Sold
by H. H. Hay. Portland, aud by druggists generally
7
jau'27 d&w3m*
kf The Post Office is directly opposite Harris
Cap Store.
Ieb29 tl

Hat and

IMPORTS.

order.

CARDENAS —Brig Itonshaw. 473 hhds Molasses,
53 trc« do, Chase Bros k Co, 4 bbls do. order.
LIVERPOOL—Br steamship Nova Pcotiau 6 casks
Rosin, Cahoou Mnufg Co. 2 casks Hardware, Savage
k Lyman. 1 case mdse, Wortham. 24 cases do, 9
casks, 34 pkgs do, Thos Paddock, 460 pkgs Tea, Peters A Chase, 496 do, Baring Bros k Co, 1 box Kooks,
T A Paddock. 19 cases mdse, 1 bale do, J E Priudlc,
52 bars Iron, 311 bdls hoop Iron, A K Stevens k Co,
4919 bars I run, 111 bdls do, Geo II Starr, 5 cases mdse,
Th<-uia* May, 1 ca.e mdse, R Hunter. 40 tyre Bars,
Nashua 1 rou Co, 7 cases mds<*. 30 pkgs do. B k A Express Co, 46 bdls bar Iron, 561 do hoop Iron, Ellis
Newell k Co. 2 cases mdse, J H Crosley. 2 cases mdse,
Fish wicks Express Co, 4 cases mdse, Davis, Baxter
k Co, 975 bdls bar Iron, 21 bdls sheet Iron, 192 Iron
Plates, order
CARDENAS—Bark Hcbra Crooker, 483 hhds Molas»e«, 49 (res do, 25 bbls do. 92 hhds Sugar, George S
Hunt.

NEW

opportunity

Look S !

SEND me <1 by mail, and I will send in return
Twelve Ciold Plated Dollars, making a neat vestAddress DUKSSEIt’S Otic Dollar Jewelry
chain
Store, 99 Exchange {Street, Box 182, Portland Me.
apr21 d3w

AND K R S ON’S

DEPOT,

Under Mechanics’ Hail.

DRUGGIST,

THOM AS G. LORING,
-AND-

PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER,
Kichaugr A
guaranteed. The

('truer of
A perfect flt
sidered.

_HARRIED._
lp Norway, 22*1, by Rev A H Tyler, Mr Charles W
Din ley, of Waterford, and Miss Mary K Flood, of N.
In Bangor, Surgeon Johu Rush, ISA, aud Miss
Sarah .1 Cobh, of B.
In Liberty, Aaron M Phillips, of Palermo, aad Mrs
Betsey Dickerson, of Liberty.
In Stow. William Wisaell and Mrs Huldah Prav.
lu Sidney. Charles A Bryaut aud Lucinda Wlut*

man.

MONDAY,

by

PICTURE

city.

poor

liberally

C.

K

MARINE

GOODS

PORT

13 A 13 13.

luconteMxible Polirftps.

1 Na»*uu St.
Nkw

York, March, 8, 1864.

meeting of the Board of Director* of thin
Company, held tld* da>,the followiug important resolution was adopted, after mature consideration
"There shall be added to each Policy issued, or
hereafter to be i*»ued,thc following words 'this
Policy is incontestable after live > ears from its date,
At

a

furor on account ul it* errors, omission* aud innstatemenla la the application, except as to age.' "
No other American
olfersthis important
advantage to insurers. All Policies in force five
at
ouee
become incontestable, under the opeyears,
ration of this rule, greatly enhancing their value
both as to families aud to creditors. This liberal aud
just measure should secure to this Company increased favor and patronage, a* exhibiting trie strong desire of the Directors to throw every proper aud «afe
around the Policies. Many have objected to taking Life Policies, that iu case ot crror.it
mattered not how innocent, the loug-coutinued
payIMitibtcama last, and fkndltf ar- deprived of tw
This objection i* now removadvantages
ed by this Company
Every grate lias its Statute
of Limitations, not to cover fraud aud crime from
puuishmcut, but to protect the inuoccnt aud unwary. This is a rim.Ur protection to Policy-ho’ders.
HENRY STOKES, /•resident.
C. Y. Wkmim.1, Secretary.
J. L. Hai.bky, Ass’t Sec'y.
8. N. Stbhhinh, Act'y.

Company

advantage

proposed.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,

1(»2 Middle street.

aprli*dlw

“Buy Me, and I'll do you Good."
U»e Dr* Langley's Root aud Herb Hitters
Tor Jaundice, Costiveue**. Liver
Complaint. Uumors, Indigestion, Dyspepsia. Pile*, Dizziness. Headacho, Drowsiuiss, aud all diseases arising from disordered stomach, torpid liver, and bail blood, to
which all persons are subject In spring aud summer.
They cleause the system, regulate the bowels, restore the appetite, purify the blood, and give soundness of mind and strength of boa® to all who use
them. So d by all dealers iu Medicine everywhere,
at 25, 50 and 75 cents per bottle. GKO. C. (.GODWIN It CO., 37 Hanover Street, Boston, Proprietors.

aj

The sudden

<dugh* nnd Colds
change* of our climate are

d4m

source*

Mounted

on

FRAMES

Mew Canvass,
long

REGILDED.

BACK. PAY

OP

lUtnt;

PORTLAND.

1

Peruvian for

Hole and Boston.
Brig Renshaw, Smit i, Cardona* 11th inst.
lirig Ortolan. Gooding. Boston.
Sch Wm i.'arr 11. Chiptuan. New York.
Sch Pavilian. Parker. Boston.
Sch Planet, Currier, Boston.

Sch Harriet

ma? be
warded oil. Public SrxAkkKH
aud 8inokuh will find them effectual for clearing
and strengthening the voice. Soldier* should have
can be oarried iu the pooket, and tathem, as
ken as ocoasfou requires.
apr 8. d* wlui

effectually

Sore Throat,

Cough,
Cold,
and similar troubles, if suffered to progress, result
in serious Pulmonary, Bronchial and Asthmatic affections, oftentimes incurable.
BROWN’S BRONCHIAL TROCHES,
are compounded so as to reaoh directly the seat of
the disease and give almost instant relief.
vvlmlG

y If you are goiugto the West, South, or NorthWest, proouro Through Tickets at LiTTTB’e Union
Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates of
fare, aud obtaiu ail uaedftil Information
Nov. 2,1803.
1 ul’htiAwtf

117 littlt Sired,

Waahington.
Portland, April 23, 1364,

ap2S oodem

AMATEUR THEATRICALS.

A DRAMATIC EHTERTAIHMEHT

Sanitary Commission,

on

Performances to

VA LB CM. and

to

Thursday, April 28th.

with (Scribe’s
close with buckstomt’n

oommence

play of
popular

comedy of W AR A* / K It 1.1 / F.
Tickets to all parts of the house 50 cents; Reserved
Feat* 75 cent*
Doors open at t»J. curtain wi 1 rise at

DO

YOU

HEAD

THE ROUND TABLE?
n

published every week, and is the largest aid
complete literary paper iu the country.

most

“Conducted with eminent ability
Portland

Advertiser.

“We recommend ‘Tho Hound Table* to all lovsr*
of tree discussion and good literature
Portland Transcript.

“Liberal, temperate, yet decided

Portland Christian Mirror.

PRICE FIVE DOLLARS A YEAR,-For
«al«» by all News Dealer*
Address the ROUND
TABLE. 110 Na-*au 8t., New York.
ap Jlt

Cardenas 71 o I asses.
Cargo of prime ('ardenas Molasses, now landiY iug and tor sa’e by
MORRIS, GREENE A SAWYER.
!*0 Commercial Street.
ap2o dlw
A

Evergreen Cemeiery.
fllUE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will
A
bo at his oilice, iu New City Building, entrance
oo Mvrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o'clock F
M.. every day, except Suudays. to attend to any cCfi*
iu ronuecPou with said Cemetery.
Orders may bo left at tho other at any time.
II. C. BABB. Superintendent.

rwici vvuu

Yellow Corn.
X/WIA BUSHELS, cargo schooner Wm. Carilwv/V/ roll, now lauding and for salt- by
KDW. H. lie RUIN.
d2w

Eating

Cardenas, Emery A Fox.
Warren, Philadelphia. O

lor Rule.

subscriber offer* for sale the Eating House
UJt In I.xchange Street, thorough)>
a
up throughout for a first class Eating House, with
*utticieut rooms iu the second story for a family
This house, from its favorable locality, ha* a large
patronage and a good run of regular cusMpn. The
subscriber is compelled by ill hea'th to"offor tho
stand, together with all the furniture, fixtures, etc.,
as it now stauds. for safe on reasonable terms.
G. L WELANDES,
14 A 16 Exchange Street.
an25dtf

THEN«>

and Land on St. John Street.
The
House is one aud a half stories high, in good
couditiou. I'he lot Is 59 feet by 110. Soil go*>d tor a
For
gardeu. Good well ot water on the
particulars inquire ou the premise* or SKTH Mi RT1N or of 8T JOHN SMITH. Commercial Street.

premises.

ap'Ji dialw*

For Sale.

8mith, Kelley, New York, O Nicker-

son.

small stock of Groceries iu store corner Casco
a\ and Congress street*. Alsu the lease of the
•lore. Possession given immediately. Enquire ou
the premises.
A

John

Farnham, Kelley, Baltimore,

O Nicker-

sou.

Sch John U Mather, Willard, Philadelphia. K G
Willard.
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York, Emory A
Fox.

[My Telegraph to Merchants’ Exchange.)
HAVANA. 17th—Sailed bark Odor (Ur) Boston;
18th. brig J D L neoln, do.
Cardenas 12th. brig Young Kepublic, for Portland;
Pith, sch Laurel, for do. Sailed 12th, brig 11 Young,
Boston: 14tb, brigs Siucoe for Portlaud; A Lincoln,
do: T Connor, Boston; sch Dacotah for Portlaud;

Portland. April 25. lMt.

Notice.

Sailed 9th. brig J Me Inf ire, for Boston.
Mutau/a*. 12th, brig Wappo. Portland: sch QuickPR Curtis, for Portlaud;
step. do. Sailed 12th. brigs
10* u, Auuaudale, do; sch J U Litchfield, do

fraox our tor nice bond ext ]
K EXNEBUN KPORT, April 23d- Ar sch Red Jack
et, Averill. Uonga River, Md. Waiting wind for
Boston, sclis Martha. ('rediford and Superior, Robinsou ; for Portland, sch Olio. Gould.
Mr
Lauuched 18th, from Ward's yard, built
George Christinsou. for Messrs E A E K Cook, of
Provfucetowu. a tine, first class fishing schr named
Ella May, measuring 13d tons.

by

Ship Ocean Traveller, AM tong register, built at
Belfast iu 1864, rating A 1J. ha* been sold at Bordeaux, to go under the British fiag, on private terms.
She was loading for New York at ast accounts
DOMESTIC PORTS.
Ar 23d, schs Oriental. Thompson, fardenas 8th inst: W b reeinau. Freeman, Deal sIsland ;
iieKu Mar, Nickerson, Philadelphia; M 11 Reed,
BOSTON

have this day given my son William K. So all his
time to act and trade for himself. 1 shall claim
noue of bis earnings nor pay none of his debts after
this d.tc
AlOIZO SM ALL.
Witness—N A Danpoutb.

I

Ray moud. April 21,1364.

King K k J nic«-r*
Kimball Geo W Jr

iviiioiwiF

3

Warren J B

Williams K A
Warreu Wm, Tor Mrs AnKierstead Heary
aie Warren
Knight Leonard P
Patrick
Kelley
SHIP LETTERS
Capt George F Frisbee. ach Arabella
Mona'r Alexis Pelletier, bark Canada

the Post Office at Portland, State of Maine, 25th
ol April, IStH

IN day

F"‘‘To obtain any of these letters, the applicant
must call for ‘a<iivrfi**<i letters,' give the date of
tht* list, and pay oue cent for advertising.
tF‘* ‘lf not called for within <**e month, the■)• will
be sent to the D ad Letter Office
"Free Delivery of letters by carrier*, at the residence of owners, may be secured by observing the
following Rules:

Sox Comil and

owners

Capt Henry Brothers, bark Eleanor
Oapt J U Howard, ach Fauuie Hint
Capt Geo W Harrington, brig J II Dillingham
James Smith, ach Joseph Long
Capt Churchill, brig John Richards
Andrew I Whitman, steame. LaSy I ang
William M Higgins, ship May Flower
Reuben Hutchins, capt Gocdwiu Creech, brig Pro-

Direct letters plainly to the street and num
well as the Pint oih e aud State.
‘“2. Head letters with the writer's post ojtce and
State, street aud nwaabr-r, sign them plainly with
fall nim<}, aud request that answers be directed ac*'1.

as

teus

Joseph A Brown, brig ItenshftW
Audrew L> Lamb, care of capt Oliver Jameson, ach

cordingly.

"3. Letters to Granger* or transeleut visitor* in a
town or city, whose -pecial address niav be askuown, should be maiWed, in the lower left band
corner, with the word ‘Transient
4
/‘twee the postage stum/- ou the upptr right
hand corner, and Irat e space between the stamp and

•»*

Ware Jozphet
Kiug Benj
Kine-on C 0 co V Post Wight Jon*
hospital 2ytb me vet's Whitmore John W

ap‘25dlw

Letters KemaintiiK I nclaiined

her.

pi11

3
btrout Kben'r
me vol'a
Flaherty Michael brown'sSawyer. Francis and Joshat, raeesnt.
coart
Farrell Taomas ta'f at ao&Sowall F l> Col. president
Hoard of Examination
Prost Thomas J
Shaw Geo K
Ford Wm II
Beawmii (ico U
Flint Wm Jr
hlemonsGeorge
Gray Frederick
Bweetser Jacob
Gage II 0 L eat
Grant Isaac
Stanley Judsou L
Guilder John
Smith Jarnos
Gardner Lorenzo H
swett Jano s W
Gibbs Owen li 3
Sawyer John P
Goodwin Btepheu
8awvr« r Joshua L.tatecapGreeniaw Thomas
tain of Co G,13th Man a
irould Wm A
Vo unteers
Gardner Wm peak’s la.
Sullirmn Patrick York at
Street K S
Hodgdon Albert P
Itaneou A T I oo neon Snow W 11
Batch Braxton agt K KcoSullirau Wm
Hanacom Charles K
Shannon Thomas. WashHastell Froemau B
ingtonst. for Mia* Marcaret Loughlin
Hale h Geor. e
SeVall F D. ool V K corps
Henry John C.
Towaasrd K P—3
llobbs Jarnos B
Hartford Luther V 7th meTatner Henry
Uollermn Mar.ia york at Tufts llenrv.ARCo mssars
Talbot M J Rev
llutchkins Nathan.el
Thomas Merrill
Hall S G
True Stephen C
llackett Samuel W
Ulmer Geo T
Hanson T K
Hall Willard Co F ith meYauchan Martin
Warren Alfred l)
reg’t
Woseott A R. Lieut 31aC
Haskell Wm
Johnson Kugano F
Reg Me Vol
Wilbur D W
Jones I Kay mood I
White Ed war.1
Josselyu Lewi- E
Jewett R P for miss Fan- Waahburne O A Lieut Col
of the Kxam’g Board
ny llaskell
Wilson Geo W
Jewett Robert P
Weacott Henry II
Johoaon Win K
Watts Isaac, care of Capt
Jones Wm James
WUler
King A Bun S

120 Commercial Street.

Saloon

Alpheu*

llenry

ap26 dtt

apSo

Adolphus

Leighton Andrew

Murphy

-fok Tan-

HOUSE

steamship Peruvian, (Br) Balleutine, Liverpool,

Nickerson.

\o.

For Sale.

CLEARED.
11 A A Allen
Bark Mary C Fox. Ross,
Sch Rebecca S Warren,

V EH RILL,

Licenaed Agent for all the Department* at

Liverpeol.

Sunday.April 84.
ARRIVED.
Steamship Nova Scotian, Graham. Liverpool. 7th
Inst. 17tk, passed a bark running eastward. 18th,
heavy gales and gloomy weather. Passed a large
steamer bound Eastward, supposed to be a man of
w ar. under canvas, also a
large ship bound E. 20th,
fresh breeze and constant rain, exchanged signals
with hark Duke of Wellington, bound E. 2*2d, passed a {arge ship standing Northward
Bark Sebra Creokcr, Segur, Cardenas via Holmes'

Sch

D.

ud C„B>tll«r, at

—*?ii>—

NEWS.

ARRIVED.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Hr steamship Westraorolanj, Tiukham, Halifax,
for New York -short of water.
Brig Fannie. Ilnbba;d, Boston.
Br sch Lydia Davis. Cardeua* via Holmes* Hole.
Brsch Albion, lluut, Maitland NS.
Sch Lookout, Foster. Baltimore.
Sch Ida L Howard. McDuffie, Philadelphia
Sch Gso L Green. obb. Boston
Soli Union Flag, Maloney, Boston.
Sch New Packet. Foster, Boston
Hch Wm Thomas. Baker, Boston.
Sch C H Moller, Baker, Boston
Sch Anna Stater, Baker, Boston.
Sch Harriet Smith, Kelly, Boston.
Sch Auu Elizabeth. Baker.' Boston.
Sch Francisco, Kilby, Salem
.sch Dayspring. Snow, Brooksville.
Sch Galena, Smith. Elizabethport.
Scb Hartford, Kennard, Roudout,
Sch Elvira Rogers. Long, Providence.
Sch Charles. Carnes, Plymouth.
Sch Etta C Fogg. Newcomb, Boston
Sch Ocaulea. N'ewbsrt, VValdoboro for liostea.
Sch Henry A Wade. Waldoboro for Boston

SAILED—Steamship

:

Are obtained for Wounded Soldiers (discharged)
and the friends of deceased soldiers who arc entitled
to the same by

BYRON

Ltxjb
Lew •

Littleiield Charles
Larrabee David
Barrett Chancy
Libby Ed win A
Brown David care af mrs Look Ellis
Foster middle st
Longfellow J Pennell
Barrows Ephrun
Leighton Otis
Burbank F C
Laue John A, hampehir*
street
Balley (JOl
Angus painter
Berry H A No 8 Chatham 2McMUIan
and wagon maker
Brackett Hartwell
Merrill Charles H
Bass J P 2
Boohan Jonn
McKenuey Cbs E
Merrill Cm 11 lamb, deal,
Bray Jacob
BurbeeJF
Mitchell E
Brown Lewis 8
McMuun Edward
Manahan E D
Bradford L
McAnaw Edward
Rabbidge Mariner S
Brown Paul
Monntfort Edward
Blabile Richard salem stMoore F D
Mariner J osepb
for miss Eliza Trahey
Burnell Samuel Jr capo KMurpby Jehu, rop* maker
hancock street,for Mary
Boothbv T
Bowen Wru. center street Murphy
Mason John h
Hradish Wm
Me Donoe John for* ft
Burnham Wm W
Brown WiaH, 47 dumner McDonough Johu Lqavitt
street
Block fore st
Marsh James
Box 1Aril
Carter Albert M 2 3u1Mill«r J L
Moor James M, recruit 7th
congress *t
me vol
Chad w ick C C
Marshal! Jobs J for mrs
Crevsey Cyrus green it
Annie R Msrwball
Cole David
Cameron 2d Daniel capt Montgomery Lnwie C
Clark Edward U
Mayo B sou neessrs
Mil'lane Marte.i
Chaco K H
Cart laud Edwin
McDonnell M wnsh’n st
Cla’k Ed ward. Clark • yd Many Mtcluo l Jr
for mrs Clara Pike
Murphy Martin
Martin
Collins Enoch W
Mitcnelt nr middle at tbr
Chapman Frank N
mis* Ellen < arter
Cashmau Franklin B
Chamberlain George E
Murphy Patriek pleas'! at
Chapman U L
Mayo V
Me Larin Robert T
Ciara Hall
Merrill Ssiu N
Causer U
Clark Daae D
Mulke^au* I homes
Cole Joseph G
Murphy Thomas master
Cook Joshua O
Mnllanev Thomas
Mower Wm 11
Clarey John
Mitchell Win C
Call Moses
Currier Merri'l K
McCollum Wm ooDumrat
street
Connely Patrick
Newell G O no SGexehg it
Conway Richard
Carter Robert M
Norwood Jonatbau
Clerk 8 II for Thaster AoTonoer John II
Harris
Palmor Andrew* 3
Cu-biuan Wm
Phinney llughM *i
Clark Wm
Pbiuuey II M
Cool broth W in
Poland Johu capt
3
Crowell Nathan capt. forpalfrvy John C
Abraham C Ross
Porter J N
Deven* Brig Gea
Porter J. N
Dyer Charles H cape E Perry John
Dimond D II for miss El-Parkins L J
la Dimond
parry M for mre Annin
Dyer Henry for mrs Jo- Cochran
Pnyne mr ship builder
eeph II Dyer
Danf >rth J Wor8W
pote W
Dudley Jas 8 Lieut 2d l’Kam«deli A W tor mm
Arthur Kamadeli
S A t'y
Davis JamesV' for mre Ar-Rarasdeil Arthur W
thur L Dreiser
Kobisou Charles P
Duuphy James, washing-Richard so a E A
ton stree
Russell Jesse
Divine James
Rnggles John A
Randall James
Dutton Richard 11
Dalev Timothy
Rob>*on J U for capt Wm
J Perkins
Davi* Wm 11 care ol 8 J
Baker
Randall J J P act master
Davis Wm H
U8N
K E
Riley Peter
Ellis
Sborttdge A capt 1st batt
lav Corps oo D )3th reg
Emery Nelson G
Edwards William 8 civil V R C
8tone Charlec
engineer
Fisher Isaiah G or Y
Severy C H
8amt»*en Charles
Flagg Joseph W
st
union
Jamej
Starksy Charles II
Flynn

FOR
WAX
WORK.
A large variety of choice Kagraviugs, Pictures
framed in all styles.

cf

PuLMoNiBY, Bronchial and Amiimath Akku
Experience having proved that simple remedies often act speedily when takeu in the early
stages of the disease, recourse should at once be had
to Brown’s Bronchial TVocAcs," or Lozenges, let
the Cold. Cough, or Irritatir n oi the Throat be ever
so flight, as by this precaution a more serious attack

Tioxs.

moh&dlm

Paintings

OLD

Saturday.April 93,

Clapp’s Block,

Office of the Manhattan Life Insurance Co.
No*

SON,

MATERIALS

inch'A'i dtf

No. V

Alteo Avia L
Am*-* George G
A.den Silas
Burtii A W
Butler Albert
Barrett C 2

nr

NO. 69 EXCHANGE STREET.

Old Oil

IT

XOW OPXKIN0.

inchlG

GENTLEMEN S LIST.
K night W W

KINDS

B. J. D. LABBABEE A

I

con-

2

FRAMES

ALL

Deering Hall,

city,

mrs
mr*

Julia

2d,

WILL UK tilVXX AT

In this
on the 233. William Leavitt, youngest
son of Josiah and Sarah T A Cox, aged i years 6 mo.
Funeral Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock
lu this
24th, Mrs Sophrouia W, wife of John
Green, aged 40 years 8 mouths,
lu Westbrook. 23d. Uenry B Andrews, aged 24.
1ST*Funeral to-morrow (Tuesday) afternoon, at 3
o’clock, from his late residence.
lu Paris, Mrs Hannah Woodman, aged 92
In South Paris Mrs Julia B Merriaui, aged 68.
In Watervillo. Mr James M West, aged 48.
lu West Watervillo, F.3 ward G Steward, aged 17.

Libby

particulars

Benefit of the

Federal Sl*».

DRESS

SPRING

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Monday..!. April 23.
Sun rises.6 02 I High water. 1 68
Run seta.6 54 | Length of
days.13 52
Thermometer.9 o’olook A M.
dev.

Libby Joseph

un-

BALE.

Orders for Wax work will receive prompt attenlerau, Baxter, Hanson, Leavitt, Curtis, Brabble,
Boardman, Godwin. Stone, Capt and Mra Jordan, ; tlou
K. J. D LAKkABKK.
No. Ob Kxehaago (Street.
Capt and Mrs Boyce, ('apt and Mrs Hobbs, Capt and
Hawke* ami child, Mr and Mrs Rooney aud 2 childPortland, April 25.
dim
ren. Mr and Mrs Klkington, Mr and Mrs James, Lt
Titwell, Messrs Glover. Arke 1, Gillett. Douglas.
PEN S IONS!
Rice, Blanchard, Platf, Maclord, Master S T Walker,
and 4uo in the steerage,
-AMD-

_DIED.

The Patent Belle Monte Skirt*.
A lull assortment of these celebrated Skirts in the
new style at

iuch23 dtf

J

mrs

Kuphrtita

mrs

GRAND MAY DAY FESTIVAL

A C ard.

HOOP SKIRT ANDCOUSET

Brown, Waira

£'r«?
Babcock

Cornelius

lou it
Lee Nellie M
Leopold John

ADVERTISEMENTS.

ttetuuch. d and Varnished by ana who lia. had
experience in the badness In Knglnnd.

Mayo,

Lynch

MAY DAY CORONATION!

cut

Per steamship Peruvian. Messrs Wood, W' Weston,
aud charleswortb, Mrs Weston, Mr Plummer, Mr
and Mrs Toratnor, and 2 children, C apt Kurd man,
Mr and Mrs Gouch. Thomas Gouch, and 10 others.
Per steamship Nova Scotian, Captains
Kol-

Baker Cyuthia Mr*

Brown Nellie E
Bell Etta A

KtM--Ar22d,

mamuvactusxd

PASSENGERS.

...

Bruwu V W art
Lombard Malener H nri
Brackett George mr*
Littlefield Walter mra
Broun Hannah D green it Lyman Kate—2
Beecher Hattie F
McLellau Aug ears
Berry Jennie M tyng H Millikeu AdUie A
Brown Moliie
Morrill Benjamin B mrs
Bond Marion E
Magrmth Lizzie brack ! it
Booth by Marautha A mr Moore Allen
Brown Marcia mrs
DC for do.
Morrill U J
sch Dispatch, Snowman. Bangor.
Bradbury Sarah
McCarthy Jerttmah mri
Cld sch Surf, WakeUeld Machia*. Sid sebs GaleMoore Jehu mr* tor MarChapman Amoret
Clifford Alice V
tin Ciue
na. Portland; Hannibal,
Baugor; Helen M*r, PhilaMo*** J L rar*
Canada Lizzie
delphia.
FALL UIVER-Ar 2lst, sch X 11 Hall,
Mtuott J M tars eape E
Churchill Florence C 3
Wall, Calais.
MeGill Mary mr*
C'uinining* Horace mri
PAWTUCKET—Ar 21st, sch Elizabeth, Turner,
Coffin Hattie 3 2
McKay Maria L mri
Calais: 22d.Orion, Hart. do.
Cu*hin* Ida
Merrow Mary France*
MYSTIC—Ar 21st, sch Franklin. Allen. Calais
Chase J U mra
Mekeuny Margaret
NEW HAVEN—ArSSd, brig Samuel
Cast I an L Jennie
McCarthy Naacy
Small. TorChase Lucretia M mra
rey. ( aim*.
Morey Sarah J
Carr Mary Anne myriie itMarcy Suiaa mr*
GLOUCESTER—Ar 2M. sebs Lydia. (Br) Davis,
< ardena* for Portland (GO days
Me Lel!an Sarah E
Cuuimingi Mary A mr*
passage, stove boat,
and lost one man); sch Hartford. Kcnnard. Eliza- I Cullin Mary
McKeuuey Sarah
Lie land Caroline l*
bethport for Portland; Cosmos, Stetson, Rockland
Noye* Nellie L
for New York.
Newell Hattie
Hearing Charle* il mri
Delaud Etta U
Neal Mary mr*
Neal Margaret £
FOREIGN PORTS.
Dyer Gertrude
Demuth H N miss
O’Neal Mary mrs brack it
Bid from Palermo 28th ult Ital
brig Olgu, CastelParker Eliza uirs port’d it
Daly Johanna
lano. N*w York ; 2d inst. -hip Lotus, llagous. do
Donahue Maria mri carePettHLg.il Eilcn
At Lisbon, 7th iost,
Minnesota. Matthews,
ship
mr McCarty center it
for Boston. 7 days.
Pray George H mri
Pearson Mary
Dyer Minnie
Sid from Liverpool, 8th inst,
barque Jeddo, Snow
llivla Vlirv inro
WriM.1 il.ia I
Boston.
Edgcomb ft M mra
Sid from Newport, E 7th inst, ship Rising Sun,
guiiuby Adeline A mrj
Eaton H H A mra 2
Kobiuaon Alice
Orr, New 1 ork.
Edwards Isabella
Hollins Annie M
Ar at Greencattle 10th inst,
steumahip Jura, Alton
Farter A Lizzie 9
Kipley Catharine
for Liverpool, (and proceeded).
Kobert* Ella
Furlong Anuuda mra
Amauda M
Kice Jennie
Furlong
SPOKEN
Freeman Nellie F
Kicbardaon Lucy K mrj
Jan 17, iat 38 S, Ion 10 E, ship Simoon, from LivKoaa Mariana mra
Farrington Lizzie 3
erpool for Bombay.
Hideout Nathaniel mra
Foe* F E
March 18. Iat 3 43 N. Ion 32 35 W. ship Bremen,
3hurtled Alonzo mra
Fickett Hannah cape E
from Foochow for New York.
raise
Scaimnon
Annie
Flaherty
Sexton Kate
FnbyanMaryJ
Smith Clara A
Fernald Susan mrs
Fickett Sarah ft mrsSawyer Char lotto
Smith Lizzie
cape K
Goodwin Ann I.
Sawyer Elizabeth mrs
Goodenow Emily A
Smith F.mma E
Griffin Ellen S
Sutton Margaret mra
Gratine Gertrude
Small Malieda S
Bweenev Mary mra
Golding Julia
Soule Mary Lnorth at
Gribbin Linda E
Smith S M mra
Gilmore Mary
There will be a
Sargeut Wra If mra
Hyde A M mra
Someraide Nellie K
Holden A L iura
I
Harris Lizzie K
Taylor Altneda
M
Nellie
4
True
Kli/a
AttheKKW CITY 11 ALL on the afternoon and
Hyde
Turner Klira C miss
Hiller Emily F
evening of
Tibbetts Frances mra
Hayes Ella II
MAY
Howard George 11 mra
Ulmer or Newell Sarah
A mra
AT 3 AND 8 O'CLOCK, r. M.
Holli* Minnie
Wall Anna A
Hanson George mra
The entertainment will commence with the en*
Winnie
Henry
Woodbury C A
trance of FLORA AND IIKR TRAIN, consisting
Witham Dora mra
Johnson Ellen E
of thirty young ladies drcesed in appropriate cosWillis
Johuson
Lizzie
Nellie M
tume
After the coronation, the May Foie will bt
Witham Lizzie
Johuson George I mra
Braided
the ijneen and her Subjrete.
K
mrsWallare
Johnson
Jonathan
George mra
For further
see proirarumes.
forest
Watts Helen G
Tickets of admission 25 rent* etch, to )»e had at
mrs
Wells
Miranda
U
Jarvis
Lrdia
Bailey k Noyes’. Crosman k Co.’s and at the d< or.
Woodman Olive if run
Jordan Mary E
In the afternoon children will be admitted for 10
1
8amu
Johnson
Woods
S
inrs
Mary
cents; Adults 2i cents.
ap25 dtd
Keanv Anne
Young Amos C mra
Yeatou Mary Aun mrs
Knight Abby F
Kimball E J mra

OF

——^

LADIES’ LIST.
Adams Chas F tors
Kouitjr Elisabeth mr.
Atkinson Lorauda
Kulgbt Elizabeth mrs
Armsbey Lucretia V
Knapp Joseph A mrs
Audersou mri trout DollyhilleoKebecca
tnackett >t
Kea’ing Sarah mr.
Adam. 1’hebe t mri
Kuigbu Susan mrj n..
Archabald Kebecca
lord »t place
Beckett Annie H
Leiter Annie
Brady Anme
Libby Abby C mrt
Bank* Carrie E
Libby Aunie mr*
Bosoe Katy E
Lyons Catharine

—

EXPORTS.
Per steamship Peruvian, for Liverpool, 206.600 lbs
.Meats. 35,100 do Lard, 4,400 do Bladders, 11 800
do Beeswax. 4480 this Flour. 500 bbls Ashes. TOIXT
bash Peas. 5189 lbs Hops. 21 cases Furs. 17 bis Wool,
ens, 10 bbls Apples, 2»> pkgs sundry mdse.

lUe'eav-lope,

Cld20th, brig Echo, B?nson. Matan/as

Sid 20th brig* Echo; 21st. Mechanic. Sears.Cardrsell* .Julia Ann. Harding, and Idaho, Wescutt,
Boston; Kendrick Fish, Wall. Bath
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 23d. schs .! u French.
Crosby. Boston; 11 K Sampson. Blake. Portland
SAN FRANCISCO. April 21-Ar barque Catharine, from Hong Kong, with one million pouudxsu
gar for San Francisco reffn*ro; K-solu’e, from Baltimore; St Charles, from New York; Guiding Star,
from Boston
NEW YORK, April 22 Ar ship E'izabeth Uamililtou, New Orleans; barque Fanny Kalor. do.
Also. 23d, barques New Orleans, Cadiz; Oiaville,
Trinidad.
Also,ar.22d, ship Commons. Havana; brigs Ella,
da; Sniff, Matanza*.
Also, ar 22d. steamer Saladin, Kingston, J ; Ocean
naa;

Spray. Cionfuegos
Ar 23 f. brig Alfaretta, fffbbar, Nuevitas.
Ar21st. bark Almera Swan. Port Royal SC; schs
Amy Wooster. (Br) Cienfnegoa: I.ejok, Whitmore,
Calais; Adelaide, Harden. Steuben; Aun, Johnson.
Portland; Leocadia. Small. Salem; I L Snow. Achorn, Portland; Red Rover. West, Belfast; Mary A
Merrill, Rockland; Bengal, Gott, and Emma Furbish, Verrill, do.
Cld2l*t. sell Cora A Sawyer. Reed, Bangor.
HOLMES'S HOLE—21st Br brig Stromness. Ryan. from Belize. Hon. 6th iost, *or Boston.
Ar 23d, schs II 8 Boynton, Horrick,
Georgetown,
"

with

Beturu of « letter to the
W,U"" :v> d*r« or le», writtcu
d l
or printed
with the writer * Mame imat
ntHst or
Stair, »0'0»ih» left hand end 01
on
"
1 ^ WJ"l,lt' *• wl'h at th.
usual prodr*,
rate of postage, payable when the
letter
Udopaid to the writer —See. Jl. Law of
livcred
ls«3.-

BOUNTIES!

n •

The subscriber tenders his sincere thank# to a gentleman in this city, who is connected with the Concert business, for his interference in hi# arrangements for advertising hi# performance by the most
beautifully executed (tainting, and will be happy,
whenever an
shall offer, to give him an
exhibition of wnat, in bis opiuiou, is the treatment
one showman or manager of a concert has a right to
expect from another, of the merits of the performance of Forrest's Minstrel#, those who attend on
Tuesday and Wednesday evenings will have an op
FRANK FOlilCES l.
portunity to judge
It
Portland, April 2G, 1864.

Look !

«wrSrltJj|!,J,*,< mark,,‘S without iot*rf«ring

Head

MEW CITY

CARDENAS—Br sch Lydia, 131 hhds Molasses. 13
tres do, 21 bbls do, Isaac Emery.
MAITLAND, NS—Br sch Albion, 25 cords wood,

also de-

The house of Mrs. Ash was also

eondition.

Nickerson, New York; Rocket. Dix, Calais; ForesRerakk aud -lames Harbour. Kemick. Ellsworth.
Cld.fiohs Delaware, R obinson, Thomaston ; Marie),
haler. Waldoboro; Nile. Oliver. Hath
BALTIMORE Ar 21st, ach J W Lindsey flilton

ter,
Cafe Elizabeth, July 1, 1863.
SirDuring my connection with the State He*
form School, a-a teacher, L. b. Atwood’s Bitters
were introduced there and used with marked success,
particularly iu Bilious affections.
A. P. HILLMAN.
Youra, fcc.,

de-

they

the Boston

of Mr. Blaine of this

common

The tire communicated to

John McAdam's mill which

follows:—

“Whilst it cannot be expected that they (negroes) will ever fight with the bravery and

NOTICKS.

and the bauks would fiud

operations narrowed down proportionally. If, therefore, an over issue of
paper money is the direevH which the Argus

about 40 years of age, committed suicide on

followed

wants

their field of

gyThe Lewiston Journal says, Miss Sail
Harris, of New Gloucester, a maiden lady of

nels

hear

temperance illustration,
of taking away the calf and ceasing the milking operation in order to dry up the new inilch
cow ?
It is a homely but expressive and forcible simile. If everybody would stop driukiug strong liquors the dram-shops would find
their occupation gone aud become obsolete.
Apply this rule. The banks depend upon tho
people, and live by ministering to their wants.

FaKO

at New

ages
took

ever

the old moral auasiou

amounts to

SPECIAL

car

K K Imuton
Fred A Griffin. bark

Chesley Luckings,
1

Peteis.

Sebra Cocker 2
of capt Lord, ship Sarah

care

A.

T DOLE, Postmaster.
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ABOUT TOWN.

MATTERS

United State* Circuit Court.
The April term of this Court opened Satur-

day—Judges Clifford and Ware presiding.
Prayer was'offered by ltev. Dr. Dwight.
The Grand Jury will come in to-morrow and
immediately alter the charge the docket will
be called. The petit jurors will not come in
until Tuesday of next week.
On motion of Geo. F. Talbot, Esq., District
Attorney, A. G. I.ebrooke, Esq., of Fox croft,
was admitted to practice in the United States
Courts.
__

S.

J. Court—April Term.
DAVIS, J., PRESIDING.
the case of John G. Wood

Saturday.—In

David Pennell et.

als., the evidence was all
put in and Edward Fox, Esq., made the argument for defendants. The argument for plaintiff' was made by J. W. Dana, Esq., after wbicli
the Court adjourned to 0 o'clock Monday
morning, at which time Judge Davis will give
the case to the jury.
vs.

Municipal Court—April 22.
William Smith and Major McDonald, for an
affray iu the streets, as mentioned in our issue
of Saturday, were ilued three dollars each,
and costs. McDonald paid, but Smith was
committed.
Trialof Stf.am Fire Engines.—A

com-

mittee from the city of Charlestown, Mass.,
consisting of the Chief Engineer of the Fire

Department, aud a deputation from the City
Council of that city, visited our city Saturday for the purpose of seeing the lire engines
manufactured by the Portlaud Compauy, tested. Our Chief Engineer, Mr. Barnes, ordered out two of them aud they had a fair trial.
The Committee expressed their high satisfaction at the working of the machines and the
manuer in which they were built.
They had
previously visited Manchester for the purpose
of examining the engines manufactured at
that nlarp

Forrest’s Minstrei.8

and

Brass Band.

Tuesday
Wednesday evenings
week, an opportunity will be alfoided
music loving people, of listening to a

rare

combination of musical talent at the new

City

On

and

of tliis
our

If we have been correctly informed,
Forrest'• Company is composed of select i>erfurmera, each of whom is thoroughly versed
in the part assigned him. The two Sliter
Hall.

13 years of age, are the
wonder ol the age.
No expense has been

boys, only
spared

11 and

to make this one of the most

musical entertainments of the

pleasing
Season,

Arrived.—Steamship Nova Scoliau, Capt.
from Liverpool 7th aud Londonderry Hth inst, arrived at this port at 3 o'clock,

Graham,

large

aud

valuable cargo and thirty-seven cabin
four hundred steerage passengers.

aud

afternoon.

yesterday

She

brings

a

We are indebted to Mr. J. Chalmers, Purser of the ship, for flies of papers.
The news
has been anticipated by tbe arrivals at New

York.
The Damascus is the steamer due this week
and is the last one to this port this season.
Look out for your Harnessek.—The
harness thieves are about

Capt. J. B.

again.

Coyle, who last year had two good harnesses
stolen from his stable, had his stable again entered at the same

place it was last year, on
two valuable harnesses were

Friday night, and
stolen.

Those

should be

who

good harnesses,

own

tbe watch, and give the scoundrels who come to steal them, such a dose as

they

ou

will not soon

forget.

_a__^___

Insulting Women

in

Streets.—

the

Martin O'Donueli was arrested last evening
by officers Burr, Fickett aud Berry, fur insult-

who

passing along the
streets. This thing has become altogether
too common in this city, aud it Is quite time
an example was made of some of the offenders, in order, it possible, to put a stop to the
ing

women

were

nuisance.

May Day Festival.—Tliere will be a
grand May Day Festival at the new City Hall
next Monday afternoon and evening. The
atlair is got up by those young lsdies who
have heretofore been so successful in these
Children will lie admitted in tbe af-

uisllors.

ternoon for 10 cents.
look out for

pleasant
America.

If tbe
a

big

weather be

rush of

Young

Larceny by Boys.—Officers Williams and

Akers, Saturday, arrested two lads named
Bryan Kelly, aged 10 years, aud Charles McCarty, aged 8 years, for larceny of two packages of cutlery from a team that was living
loaded at Galt’s Block, with goods from tbe
lads

Tbe

Bohemian.

taken.to the

were

lock-up.
Oi'.i/.i

ju.xi-iiai

ur.y.—

uuunuuu,

.Saturdsy.seizedasmall quantity of liquors
on the premises corner of Temple and Federal
streets, occupied by Edward Anderson.
Deputy Marshal Merrill seized a quantity
of liquors on the premises occupied by Abner
on

Paine

on

Green street.

Appointment.—William 8. Dodge, of this
the President and

appointed by
confirmed by the Senate, Commissary of
sistence, with the rank of Captain, in the

city,

has been

SubVol-

unteer force.

yy Steamship Peruvian, Capt. Balleutine,
sailed from this port for Liverpool at 4..KI
I*. M., Saturday, taking out a full cargo and
thirteen cabin and nineteen steerage passengers.
J17AO Be.—At

special meeting

a

of the Board

Mayor and Aldermen, Saturday, Alpbeus
Libby and William E. Short, were chosen as
of

traverse

jurors

for the preseut term of Su-

yyThe

statiou of the Portlaud and
back of Bramhall

Kennebec Railroad,
hill,
The
was burned down Saturday forenoon.
fire caught from sparks from the engine,
Lues small.

jryTiie

subscriber# to the fund for the re-

lief of the persons wrecked in tho steamship
Bohemian, arc requested to meet at the Mer-

chant's Exchange, at 11 1-2 o'clock this forenoon, to hear the report of the Committee.

jy British steamer Westmoreland, Tinkham.l’roin Halifax for New York, put into this
port Saturday, slunk of water. She sailed for
New York yesterday.
is called to R. J. D. Larrabee A Co.’s, advertisement of pictures, picture frames and materials for wax-work, and

jjy Attention

for

renovating

jy The

old

pictures.

American illustrated

papers for
this week have been received at the book.and
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex-

change street.

Eywe
will take

are

iuforuied that

sale of pews
at Casco st. Church, this

place
(Monday) evening,

at

TEUtiUPB'
TO THE

a

7 1-2 o’clock.

jyynarterly Meeting

of the Grand Divi-

sion of the Sons of Temperance, at Skowbogai:
on Tuesday and Wednesday of this week.

car The total value of foreign exports from
tbia port last week amounted to 113:1,299 12.

in accordance with this
plan all our men were quietly withdrawn
from the enemy’s front, and a junction formed
at Pleasant liill, where tho result was con-

fidently awaited.

THIRD

Portland

Daily Press.

-—-

fall

Particulars of the Recent Buttles on the
Hirer—Terrible fighting The
t nion Victories Complete,
New York. April 23.
The following is from the New Orleans Kra:
We are. enabled te lay before our readers
this morning a lull and connected history of
recent battles and Union victories iu western
Louisiana, aud oue w hich can be relied on as
Red

—

truthful.
Tho lighting

was
terrific and casualties
very large, but there can be but little doubt
that the blow has terribly impaired if not destroyed the rebel power iu this Slate. It is
possible and eveu probable that another engagement will be fought, as wc learn on good

authority.

Gen. llanks expressed his intention to give
battle once more as soon as an opportunity of-

fers.

first day's riouT.
Our army broke camp on the morning of
the Uth. and marched out on the Shreveport
road, the cavalry advancing lor twenty-one
mile-, and resting fur the night at Camp llill,
the infantry halting three or four miles to the
rear on the banks of a bayou.
The following moruiug at daybreak the cavalry again started and came upon a body of
mouutcd rebels before they had marchod two
miles. Fighting liegau at once, and a running
light was kept up lor four miles, until they
had gone two miles beyond l’leasaut Hill.—
Here a loree ol 2,(XX) rebel cavalry,commanded by Geu. Greene, were found strongly posted. Tho rebels were deployed along a dense
strip of woods, with an open field in front, over which we had to charge to reach them.—
The only Union troops that had advanced far
enough to take part iu the fight was the cavalry brigade of Lee's corps, commanded by Col.
H. ltobinsou.
As he had either to attack or
be attacked, he led in his men with such vigcr
that the enemy was completely whipped from
field to Held.
The engagement lasted two and a half
hours, aud the losses amounted to about forty
killed aud wouuded, tire enemy’s loss beiug
about as many.
Col. ltobinson pursued tire retreating rebels
as far as Uayou Dcpaul, where lie found they
had received heavy reinforcements, including
four pieces of artillery, and were again in line
of battle, waiting to be attacked,
it was
nearly dark, aud the risk was too great in
again attacking with his small force.
SECOND day's. FIOIIT.
During the night a brigade of infantry came
up, aud early iu the morning (Friday, 8th) the
march w as resumed. The rebels were found
iu large strength, and fighting opened almost
nni*p

The disposition of our forces at the beginning of this day’s battle was: Col. Luuclaiiius’ infantry brigade on tbe right on the
Shreveport road, and Col. I.ueas’ cavalry brigade on the left. Skirmishing was fierce; every
foot of ground taken from tbe rebels had to lie
taken by hard kuocks, but at two o’clock 1*.
M. our force* bad compelled tbe rebels to reOur lots, as well as tbe entreat seven miles.
emy’s, was very severe.
now
met in strong force unwas
Tbe enemy
Gens. Dick Taylor, Moulder Kirby Smith.
ton, Greene and Price were also there. They
bad a force of from 18,000 to 20.000, while our
force was comparatively a mere handful. The
rebels occupied a strong point in tbe vicinity
of Sabine Cross Hoads, concealed in a dense
wood, with an open field in front. Gen. Hansom arrived on tbe field with bis command,
formed in line as well as circumstances w ould
Col. Dudley’s brigade of cavalry, of
permit.
I.ee’s corps, supported tbe left, and held itself
in readiness to repel any attempt to flank,
while Col. Lucas protected the right flank.—
Col. ltobiuson, with his hrigadc, was in the
rear and centre protecting the wagon train,
which was on the Shreveport road.
Gen. Banks rode upon the field by the time
this disposition of our forces was effected, and
word was sent back to Gen. Franklin to make
ail speed for the scene of the momentarily expected battle.
It was the design of Gen. Banks to remain
quiet until the balance of bis army should
come up, and then open the battle himself;
but Kirby Smith, kuowing bis own superiority in numbers, begun tbe coufiict before they
could arrive. About five o’clock P. M. firing
In a short
between skirmishers became hot.
tiino our skirmish line was driven back on the
main body by an overwhelming force.
The
whole strength of the enemy was then advanced. and heavy and repeated volleys discharged and replied to on our right and centre.
Soon this portion of our lines became
heavily engaged,and all our available strength
was reqnired to prevent its being crushed by
masses of rebels.
Our left, which «as now also hotly engaging, was necessarily much weakened, and it
was observed that strong Itodies of tbe euerny
were massiug in a dense piece of woods, preparatory to dashing down and flanking this
end of the line.
Thu danger was plain and
imminent, but there was no remedy. (leueral
Stone ordered Geu. Lee to have Mims’ battery
withdrawn, allbough it w as doing good execution, in order that it might not become a
prize to tbe enemy. On reaching the point
where it was stationed, it was found impossible to rtinovp it, nearly every one of the horsIll a few minutes more
es having lieen killed.
a solid mass of rebels swelled Howu upon the
spot, and four of our guns were taken, tbe
other two being dragged from the field by
band. The havoc made in tiie rebel ranks at
this time is represented as appalling, the whole
six guns belching forth double charges of
grape and cannister. Some five or six rounds
were fired between the time tbe rebels lull the
woods until the artillerymen were forced from
As the rebels were in a mass,
their pieces.
Two senior
tbe exccutiou can bo imagined.
officers of tbe battery were wounded, Lieut.
Tbe forcSwan mortally, having since died.
es that made ibis charge were commanded by
the rebel Gen. Moulton, who fell shot through
the body with four balls.
Gen. Cameron, w ith bis brigade, came up,
going into action at once on llie right, where
the battle waxed the holiest, creating the impression that the veterans of the Hilli corps
had arrived, aud glad and gloiious shouts
went up from our wearied aud desperately
situated little band. This belief was strengthened by the arrival of Geu. Kranklin, who
dashed boldly iuto the thickest ot the light,
cap in hand, cheering en his men. Gen. Jianks,
too, teemed ubiquitous, riding wherever the
men wavered, and by personal example incited them to renewed deeds of d&riug and reckless valor. Cols. Clark and Wilson, with Other
members of his stall', sabre iu hand, mixed
with the soldiers on foot and on horseback,
and cheered and encouraged them to continue
the unequal tight. Hut human beings could
not longer withstand the tierce aud overpowour men were bearing up
agaiust. Our line dually gave way at all
poiuts, and then fell hack, flercely contesting
the ground they yielded ; unfortunately a sad
mishap befel them at tills time. A large and

ering ouslaught

preme Judicial Court.
water

BY

demoralized army

cumbersome wagon train blocked up the way,
and the frighlcucd horses dashed through the
infantry lines, creating a momentary but unfortunate confusion.
Tiiis gave the rebels
uossession of several pieces of artillery. Gen.
r ranklin was conspicuous during this part of
the day, cheering ids men. Two horses were
killed under him.
Capt* Chapman, of his
staff, had both his feet lakeu ofl' by a rouud
shot.
The enemy followed our men step by step
for three aud a half miles, hut he was advancing to meet a terrible retribution. The lUth
army corps had been ordered to stop advancing, and form in line of battle. The retreating Union troops passed through this line aud
formed in the rear. The rebels thinking they
had repulsed our whole army, da-lied immediately on, and thought the line, hut Half visible iu tiie woods before them, another feeble
hut desperate stand of a few men. Geu. Finery, commanding this force, consisting of two
brigades, ordered lire to be reserved until the
rebels were within shot range, when, from
both infantry and artillery posted thickly
along his line, a storm of iron and lead was
hurled on the foe, that literally mowed them
down. The rebels halted in amazement, but
still they fought bravely. Volley alter volley
was discharged from eacli side full into the
ranks of their opponents, hut neither gave
signs of yelding, and night enforced a cessation of hostilities.
Two divisions under Gen. A. T. Smith, belonging to the 15th and 17th army corps, had
reached Pleasant Hill, aud there halted. Gen.
S. determined to withdraw his army to that
point, for the sake of the advantageous poll
which In* could occupy knowing the enemy
would follow what they supposed to be ft de-

position. Col. Gooding, with his
brigade of Lee’s cavalry corps, was sent out
on the Shreveport road to meet the rebels and
draw them on. He had gone al>out a mile,
our

when he came upon the rebel advance.

Nkwbern, N. C., April 20.
dispatch steamer Hurry has arrived and

reports that the rebel

commands the
which prevents us
who
have been
troops,
lighting day and night since Sunday. Gen.
Wessel, who has sixty days’ provisions, expresses his determination to hold his position
He and his troops were
until he is relieved.
iu good spirits. The enemy have rnado many
assaults on our works of the most desperate
character, aud have been repulsed with severe
loss each time. Our loss up to the departure
of the steamer l!erry was very slight.
The
ram now has all the inland waters ot Xoalli
Carolina open to her, aud there is no knowwhere she may strike the next blow.
Firing has been heard all this morning in
the direction of Washington, and it is supposed the attack on that point has commenced.
Gen Peek ordered re-inforcements to Plymouth the moment he received news of the
attack. They have doubtless failed to reach
that place, owing to the presence of the ram
at the mouth of the Poanoke.

approach

HAT'S FIGHT.

At 7 o'clock .Saturday morning the rebels
advanced cavalry in front, endeavoring to discover

Xorth
of Gen.

The

Skir-

mishing immediately ensued, and, according
to the plan, ho slowly fell back. The fight
was very sharp between these cavalry bodies,
and Col. Goodiug lost nearly forty men killed
and weunded, but inflicted as much damage
as he received.
Col. Gooding had a narrow
escape, a ball passing through and tearing the
crown out of his hat.
The brigade behaved
gallantly, covering Gen. Emory’s front, until

his line was formed. The battle-field of Pleasant Hill is a large open field, slightly elevated
in the center, from which its name is taken.
A semi circular t>elt of liml>er runs around
the field on the Shreveport side. Gen. Emory
formed his line of battle ou the side facing the
woods. Taylor’s battery of 1st regulars had
four gnus in the rear ol the left w ing, on the
left of the Shreveport road, and two on the
road in the rear of Gen. Dwight’s line. Hibbard's Vermont battery was ou the right.
In
the rear of Gen. Emory, and concealed by
rising ground, were Ge.n. Smith’s tried troops
formed in two lines of battle, filly yards apart.
All his artillery was in front line, a section
of a battery being on the Hank of each, with
infantry lying between them. Crawford's fid
Indiana battery was posted on the right of
the S9th Infantry, and the 9th Indiana battery
Skirmishon the right of the line of battle.
ing was kept up with considerable vig r until
late in the afternoon, when the rebels had
completed their arrangements for an attack.
About this time, however, (Jen. Emory's line
of skirmishers were driven in on the right by
the rebels, who appeared in large numbers
coming through the woods. They soon
readied the open ground and moved in three
lines of battle to the uttack. Our battery and
infantry opened with terrific effect, doing
great slaughter with grape and canister, while
the, rebel artillery, being in the woods and in
bad position, did scarcely any damage. Col.
Benedict’s brigade ou the left was first engaged, and was soon followed by (Jens. Dw ight
ami McMillan’s. Notwithstanding the terrible havoc in their ranks, the rebels pressed
fiercely on, slowly pushing the 19th corps
buck up tlie hill, but not breaking their line
of battle.
A sudden and bold dash of the rebels on the
right gave them possession of Taylor's battery, and forced our line still further back.
Now came the grand coup dc main.
The
ltfth corps on arriving at the top of the hill,
suddenly lied over the hill and passed through
the lines of Gen. .Smith. The rebels were now
but in two lines of battle, the tlrst having
been almost annihilated by Gen. Emory, what
remained being forced back into the second
line, but the two lilies came on exultant and
sure of victory.
The tlrst passed over the
knoll, and all heedless of the long lines of
caution and crouching forms of as brave men
as ever trod mother earth, pressed on.
The
second liue appeared on the crest, and the
death signal was sounded.
Words cannot
describe the awful elfect of this discharge of
bcvco thousand rifles and several batteries of
artillery. Every gun loaded to the muzzle
with grape and canister, were fired simultaneously, and the whole centre of the rebel lino
was crushed down
as a field of ripe wheat
through which a tornado had passed. It is
estimated that a thousand men were hurried
into eternity, or frightfully mangled, by this
oue discharge.
No time was given them to
recover their good order, but lien. Smith ordered a charge, and his men dashed rapidly
forward, the boys of the l'Jth corps joining iu.
The rebels fought bravely and desperately
back to the timber, on reaching which a large
portion broke and fled, fully two thousand
throwing aside their arms.
In the charge Taylor's battery was retaken,
and also two guus of Nims’ battery, the Parrott guns taken from us last fall at Carrion
Crow, am) two others belonging to the rebels,
besides 700 prisoners. A pursuit and desultory lire was kept up for three miles, when our
men returned to the Held of battle.
Thus ended the fearful and bloody struggle
for the control of Western Louisiana.

The New Orleans Picayune of the Kith inst.
says our forces on Sunday last were encamped
in and around Grand Ecore. The rebels were
quiet and showed no signs of battle.
The :10th Maine regiment suii'ered severely,
having nbout seventy men killed, wounded
and missing. The color stall' wa» struck twice

and shattered.
The color sergeant was shot
in the leg, but he bravely stood by the flag
and held it up until relieved by another sergeant. Maj. Hoyal E. Witham received a flesh
wound iu the hip; Lieut. Strout, Co. E, was
killed ; Capt. Handall, Co. E, wounded iu the
shoulder slightly, but kept the field; Col. Emerson was wounded and led iu the hands of
the rebels.
New York, April 24.
The Sunday Herald has a Louisiana corresan
account of the recent
giving
battles, and adding the tollowing details
thereto:
(.'rand Ecore, April 11 th.—Gen. Banks
having fallen back to Grand Ecore, thirty-five
miles from Pleasant Hill, fifty-five miles from
Mansfield and ninety-live miles from Shreveport, will advance again as soon as he is reinforced and adequate supplies arc received.
The loss of artillery is a trivial matter, as
nearly the whole of the fighting, owing to the
nature of the heavy wooded country, must be
done bv infautrv.

pondence,

Admiral I’orter'* fleet will co-operate as
far as possible. The extent of its co-operation depends on the depth of water in Ked
river.
The latest advice* from Gen. Steele were
that he was either within sixty miles or one
day's march of Shreveport with lu.lKXJ men.
Admiral Porter, with two monitors and his
flagship, went tip the river from Grand Ecore
a week since.
It is presumed to operate
against the rebel seat of government in Louisiana.
(Jraml Ecore, April 15(/i,—About twentyfive miles above here, on the left bank of lied
river, the rebels ojtened ou the transports
t,'lara Hell aud Itob Roy, and fired twelve shot*
into them. A force of 100O mounted infantry,
said to be a part of the rebel Gen. Greene's
command, cainc down iu front of the transports aud poured volleys of musketry into the
steamers, which were getting tire worst of it,
when a small gunboat came up and shelled
and silenced the battery, and compelled the
rebels to fall back. Gen. A. J. Smith's 16th
corps subsequently arrived near the scene of
action, having crossed over from Grand Ecore,
marched up the right bank ot the river, and
again crossed over and punished tho enemy.
They captured two guns aud seventeen
wounded prisoners, who assert positively that
the rebel Gen. Greene was killed by a shell
from the Itob Roy. This is another signal
victory. The rebels left 164 of their dead ou
the field, slaughtered by the terrific fire of
our guuboat and transpoits.
By the death
of Gen. Greene the enemy have lost one of
their most valuable otticers.

The following is a list of casualities to Maine
soldiers in the recent battles2t»th Regiment,
Oliver S. Holmes, Co. G, hand; Geo. W. Eaton, E, both hands; J. Allen, B, head ; Euos
II. Stevens, K, arm; A. Hill, E, shoulder;
Corp. Albert Littlefield, G, arm and thigh;
Wm. A. Nichols, C, leg; Corp. Chas. S. Sherman, E, hip: Corp. Jas. II. Walker, K, run
over by cavalry; L. M. Garielson, E, foot;
Corp. Weaver, G; Stephen Bussard, G; C.
Pbilbrick, I; Calvin Bussoll, 15; Joshua Way,
I: L. M. Joslin, E. ,'iOth Regiment—Major
Royal E. Whitman, hand; Color Sergt. Edmund It. Shaw, E, kee; E. F. Goodwin, 11,
knee; ILK. Dunuiug. K, back; Samuel W.
Howard, G; Wm. H. Fuller, E; Sergt. B. F.
Boats, A, arm; Win. II. Fuller. A, hand; J.
U. Duby. R; David Me Lease, F, bruised; T.
Marshall; A ; ( has. S. Fowler, F, hand; Corp.
Janies Miller, G,hand; I-aac II. Libby, K,
hand; Sami. W. Howard, G, leg; John tl.

Jones, I, leg; Turner Wade, A; Barney
Grimes.B,arm; Thomas Kelly, I, arm; Joseph Holdwcight, I, arm: W. L. Tuttle, A.
ankle; Corp. Henry Me Neal, I), hand; Fran
cis McDoherty, B, thigh : John Duderhoff, B,
leg; Sergt. John B. Long, B, loot; Sergt.
John Smith, F. bowels; Sergt. Benj. Hutchinson, B, killed; Sergt. W. V. B. Schoolmaker, D, killed ; Darius Holt, A. 16th Regiment,
Lieut. Wm. I’. Freeman, F,both thighs; Isaac
W. Donald, D, arm amputated; Andrew Mscomber, K, thigh; Geo. M. Bell, G, hand ; Orlando Mansfield, do, shoulders; D. M. Miner,
A, aukle; S. Burbank, G, ankles; Capt. J. S.
R. Ham, C. hip; Sergt. G. H. Gordon, 1.
loth Regiment, Cornelius Fisn.F, arm ; Lieut.
Patrick Neville, F, leg; Wm. E. Skiliin, H,
breast; Alex Graves, C, thigh; Chas. Wood,
I, arm; U. B. Wright, A.

•

Cttrolintl— Reported Sorrtndee
Wettei with hit rvmoiaod.

from

ram now

MILLINERY.
SPRIN G

Plymouth,

to

from reinforcing

bland.

front Gen. liutler denying the Report of
him Threatenml Renignation.
Baltimore. April 24.
The American having copied from the New
York World what was represented to be an
extract from a letter of (Jen. Butler threatening to resign on account of the appointment
of Gen. .'Smith to the command of the troops
at Ft. Mouroe has received the following dispatch from Gen. Butler.
Furtrrs* Monroe, April 23.—To the Editor
of the Baltimore American : My attention
lias lieen called to an article in your paper
headed “A protest Irom Gen. Butler,” which
supposes that I have written the silly paragraph therein contained. I have no such letter. It is not the kind of letter I am used to
writing. There has been no shadow of occasion for it. All, and more than all, the consideration to which I am entitled, has been
shown by the government in relation to my
present commaud. I should not break my
habit of not contradicting newspaper reports
save that if not contradicted, it
may effect
others than myself.
B.
F.
(Signed,)
Butler,

is

opening

now

at her

MILLINERY

NO. 27.

.V ationnt

The

having removed

Gov.

Brougli

has

from 124 Middle
store

Street to the

new

SILK HITS,--- NEW STYLES,
A.t HARRIS’,

At HARRIS’.

FOR A

BEAUTIFUL,

The Yoang Ladies of thi* lnatiiution
respectfully
anuounce that they will give TWO ENTER IAINMEN rs for the BEN EF11 of

FINE HAT, BUT

THE FRENCH

Ventilated

Gossimer

Body.

At KARRIS',

Opposite Post Offict.

Hr-l he Cuuform,Ur
dtf
»pl«

giro, porlict tit,

»« uw

NEW

Freights

to

Liverpool—dull

steamer 3s 6d.
Wool firmer

with

a

and

heavyr cotton

SPRAGUE
first national bank
-OF-

liudsou.142
Beading.141

Michigan Central.

1441

Michigan Southern. 96
Michigan Southern guaranteed.140
Illinois Central scrip,.182

Cleveland k

Pittsburg.116$

UNITED

This Bank is

STATES.

prepared

to receive^
the now

“TEN FORTY
a

PAYABLE

subscriptions for

LOAN,”

year,

mcli31

Cashier.

dtf_

NKW

Hoop

STORK !

Skirts!

French, German
164 Middle,

Hoop

Skirts I

OPBMMD,

dtw*

Crou Street

VITH woa,<J Inform the Ladies of Portland and
Tv viciuity that we have the largest aud best as-

sortmeut ever offered iu this citt. We do Dot intend
get up any competition with our neighbors, but
being coonected with out* of the largest manufactories iu the country, we feel
folly assured, should
the ladies favor us with a call aud are desirous of
obtaining anything iu our line, wo cau suit them,
both iu style aud price.
will m)»o find retired
apartments so much desired in fitting this class ef
B. FOLIiKTTE.
goods
L.
uprtidlw

Harlem.216

They

AK « Y AND NAVY GOODS.
Link and Navy KiotlATfOM
ot the Ambh M ANurAi-TOiiNO Co.,
Laa, warranted the best in the market.

STAFF

Chapeaux,

Bolts,

Bali

Itluacovado

OQ*T HUDS)

UO I

Transportation

of Recruit# or limped Men collected.
All demands against the State or United State# attends to. Having au agent both at W'asbington
aud Augusta, and having had larae experience, w e
feel safe in asserting that any business entrusted to
our care will be faithfully and premptly executed.
We have also an agent in New York to attcud to the
payment of Prize money. Advice free. Approved
MANLEY k SAWYEH.
Claims cashed.
Of)ice82$ Ex lunge, St., Fox Block Portland, Me.
J. U. MANLEY.

W. B. HAW VXU.

References
lion. Sam-. Cony. Governor of Maine.
Huu. J. L. Ilodsdon, Adjutaut fceu of Maine.
Uon. Wiu Pitt Fessenden, U. S. Senator.
Uon. Lot M. Morrill, U S. Scuator.
dfrwtf
apl3

Konrtl

Wiiiitnl

flu*otiI«' and Odd Fellows

Military

IN

now

Swords,

Regalia,

Masonic Boohs, Publishers of Wiub's
Freemason's Pocurr mobitob.

and

Sugar, of auperior

now landing from Bark
) "Linda Stewart,” from l.uantau-

H. I. KOH1NSON.
No. 1 Portland Pier,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, BY
A. W. POLLARD A CO.
N<>. i, Court St. Boston, Muss.

Superior quality Muscovado
[ Molaeees.now landing from Sch
) “fredonia." from Cardeua*, for

23 Tieroea
8 Bbl».

sale

by

apr21 lmedi*

FOR THE

IN

Q
|
D'T

from Cardena*.

I or tale

Dock

Scotch Canvass.
BOLTS-from the factory of David Cor*
w*\r «ar k Sudm. Leith—a Mail cloth of superior
quality— Juat received i*er “Jura’\ and for aale by
MoOILVeRY, RYAN A DAVIS.
mch26 dtf
161 Commercial Streel.

1bJ/|

of

CLOAKS, CAPES

,

PORTLAND, ME.

7 5

TUBS

Wo have

just received

celebratcJ H

ounce

of

which

together with our own niRnufacture, will di*
play the choicest congress of

offered in

MERCHANDISE

Country

Constantly

STORE,

Buttons, and

ou

GEO. L. PEIRCE,
Commission Marc hunt.

Auction uud
W

P.

BriwisT, Auctioneer-

All the

of our bavinev* will be conducted
reference to th«* want* of the

special
CLuSfc.ST 1HJ YKKiS.

popular style*

will appear

early and will be

SHURTLEFF & COL,

NOS, LI A 56 MIDDI.E STREET,
PORTLAND.
Manufacturers and Dealer* in

Boys'

and Youth's Thick,

and Calf

Journeymen House aud Ship Painters of
Portlaudare requested to meet at their Hall,
No.101, Middle St ou Mooday Evening,
at half past 7 o'clock, and take iuto consideration
measures to promote the iuterests of the trsde in

April86th,
apr24 8t

Zip

Boots,

Womm’i Miaaws and Children1* Goat. Kid
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbers Shoo
Stock, Findings, Be.
1IT1TH

onr superior facility s for
manufactoring,
and a large experience in the basinet*, wo
able to tell a* low a* iu Bouton or elaewhere.
Ifc-ajerw are re*|»eetfnl!y invited to call aad axamine oar itocl before purchasing.
OF*Order* by mail promptly attended to.
Portland, April *.£*, 1«<J4.
d<m
▼ ▼
we are

Organs

EXCLUSIVELY BY

Are tbe bent instrument* of their clam in tho world.
Nearly all the muat prominent arti«t* in tbe country
hate given writteu teetimouy to this effect. aad the**
iuNtruuient* aro in con«Unt uv in tho concert* of
the n*o*t diNtingubhed artiwU aa iiotUchalk and
other*—a* well aa iu the
ere* in tbe principal cittv*. whenever *ach ioarrumeuU are required.
Price
rtieee iuwlrumenta may he found
• Vi to •SuO each
at the Music Mooui- of the aubscriber, where they
will be wold at the manufacturer** price*.

Ko.SWj

Stewart'*

11. K. EDWARDS,
Block, 1'ongre** St
*prl3 dtf

is

that

dermeus' Boom ou Monday the Second
Day oi May
next, at 3 o'clock, P. M.. for tha purpose of grantin# Lioeuces to lanholders and victulers, who
pose to oarry on said business in this City, the eaeu*
Per order.
mg year.
J M I1FATU. City Clerk.

Portland, Apr.l 33, lsU4.

»pr?3edtd

Notice.
FINAL Dividend of the first fuud from the as*
sets, set apart in reduction tof the Capital
Stock of the late faint qf Portland, will be paid, on
and alter this date, to the Stockholder* of said Bank,
at the time of the red notion of its capital, or to their

A

legal representatives
The dividend will

be

paid at the Canal Bank.

Portland.

Portland. March 39,1M4.

mch29 dis4 w*

Eaton Boarding School tor Boy*.
Summer Session of this School will com-

TIJK

mence

For

the Second

Monday

May.

in

Particulars, Address

li. K.
Keats's If

BATON, Principal.

ill,Me.. April 4th, 1804.

iMw

Steam Tug; Warrior.
The now and powerful Stem Tag
Capt. C. L. MUiikoa,
M w i..
-.1..
al all fimoi (both
and night) to execute order. tor
towing and uana*
porting ia thin harbor and vicinity
Order, left with the Captain ou board ut Ctntral
Wharf, or with

will^S

daiga

r.

J.8. WINSLOW. tpeuf.
4 Central Wharf

perton.
hereby cautioaed again*! barVLI.hiring
of .nip Keinti,
trurtiug the
are
or
a. no debu

from

Cardiff,
paid, by the Master

—

AWD

Low Cast

—

April 23.1. 1-«I4.

LEACH* KOBINMON.

ot their

Imuirflintrly.

RAKK
TS», CtMgrem
for
M

incae. don't ucgleet
apr.a-ltf

for bunne., are offered at
I f > on want and mean bun,ingle dav to mve.tigate.

a

*■

CHAPMAN, Ja

To Let.
No. Ik, Middle St. For particular,
HOUSE
•lulre at No. 86, Adam. St. l'oueuioa given
l.to*

ea-

May
aptk-H dtf

J.

iprltiln.

p. BATKMAN

Ikiwaoliition.
NOTICE.

City o» Tortlaso. April IS. 1864.
pnr.uance of nn older of ihe City Council,
Aorll
IS 1361. directing the Committee on
pnued
Highway. Ac toc.lnhli.h the grade of liramhall
I,
hereby
notice
Street,
given to nil partioi mtereM
ed that .aid committee util meet ou .aid itreet, on
o’clock T. M .to vlow the
3
»t
at
h.
Monday. April
premiMa uod to give nil .eld part lee u hearing thereTer order Comnltleo.
On.
J. L. DUNNKLL, Chairman.
dtd

aplk

orew

contracting will be
Consignee,
»'l MIKP11Y. Muter.
aprtbdlw*

oppartaaltiee

Fabrics.

With .ulterior facilitloefor nuuutietunug. we hop.
to merit iho continued patronage of our fneud.

IN

or

W auli' l

FIRE, MEDIUM

and

House and Ship Painter. Union.

febl« dtt

hand.

exhibited iu

aprtlSwd

Per order.

department
with

Chewing loba«*co,
Foreign and Domestic Cigars.
IN CANS IVft-hos, Tomatoes, Btrawborrioii, Haaborrlea, «&o.
The above goods will be fold as low as oan be
bought iu the city. Wholsale or retail.
G. Sawyer.

THE

('overs, Ac,Table Gallery, Plated
Ware, Jewelry. Yankee Ntrims* nod Paaey Goods,
Commencing Tuesday, February 14th.

Notice.

Orange*. Lemons. Figs, Prunes, Citron, Current!,
Bard lues, Pickles, l'eppersauce. Ketchup, JohnBull Sauce. Tamarinds. Gama Jelley. Current Jelley, Kasberry Jelley, Nuts ol all
kinds. Plsiuaud Fancy Coufecliouerv, of every description. Faucy
Coilot Soaps, Plaiu aud Fau-

Pipes, Smoking

Woolens 111 all descriptions, Dress Goods
ia variety, Linen, crash Towelling,

dtf

SAWYER’S

cy

following lines of good* in quantities to evit:

...

ORNAMENTS,

This

FRUIT

be in the constant

receipt of, and will anil
Iihtll
•very afternoon and evening by public Suction,

itWAliKIliH.

Tassels,

STREET.

Nro. 43, Exchange St-

Exchange Street,

PORTLAND, Mi.

+>.

Milks,

J. M. KNIGHT & SON,

NEW

So. 86 Fox Block,

Dealer* will tii^i a Choice assortment of
Ladie*' Gar incut*,

BUTTER

LI ML

ROOM!

OPENED

Maine, which will be sold at the

FOB BA LB BY

a

AUCTION

To Innholder** and Victnler*.

Cloths,

B Y TTEW\

Wholesale and Retail

the Licensing Board
hereby given
NoriCfc
of the City of Portland, will meet at the AI-

ever

dtf

Exohangs.

MANTILLAS!

Wholesale Dealers in Flour, Lowest Possible Prices
NO. SI COMMERCIAL STREET,
FOR CASH.
apl4

Merchant’*

-AMD-

UEAT11

WEBB & CO

Auctioneer,

MASON & HAMLIN

LEACH & ROBINSON,

CLOAK

M. G.

Kilt,

Will receive coniigarorntJ of M. rrhaadiss of
every description, for public or private sal*. Salas
of iteal fa tats, Vessel*. Cargoes, Stocks and Merchandise solicited.
Cash advances made, with
prompt sties and returns.
aichll dly

MADE

uu. mm, i t c. cm k

Exchango

A

removed to (ha spacious (tore U
Exchange Street, four doors below

POPULAR PRICES!

from the

J. P

rAI

The Cabinet

Canal nt., New York,

Rendezvous,

[TV.

Hu

—AT—

H Foal Heavers;

Apply

A

ELEGANT CLOAKS

Wlih to announce to their friend* and the l.adic*
Portland and vicinity, that they have opened
the vecoud vtorv over their »tore lor
the exclusive manufacture
and vale of

No poetap2i did

Lot of Land and the buildings thereon, situated on the southeast side of Hum tier near F» ankliu Street
If not rold ou or before Saturday, April
30th, 1864, will then be sold at public auction, at 11
A. M on the premise*. For terms apply to
S. C. RAN D. 163 Commercial Street,
or K M
PAT! KN. 12 Exchange St.
aplh dtd

Men's

Plank.

OIA M2*. 3 and 3) inch SEASONED Willi E
PINE DECK PLANK for tale by
I.C. DYER,
No 3 Central Wharf
apr4 dim*

lO Ordinary Seamen;

Street.
aplydtf

reserve.

pouement.

II. I. RebiMou.
No. 1. Portland Pier.

Elegant Cloth Oaiments,

of

advantage to attend this tale
F.very lot will be sold without

A. iS,

PORT-

foot

Brown Linen Damasks, table
Covers. Napkins, Towels, Toweling. Linen Handkerchief*, Doylies. Crash. Linen Shirting, Bleached
and Browa Cottons, .stripes, lickings, Denims,
BroMrloths, Doeskins, Ca*«imere*.Sattinets,Tweed*.
Rod, White, Blu** and mixed Flannels, Blanket*,
Ouilt*. Shawls, Gloves. Hosiery, Mitts, Tapo*. Lacee,
Mus ins. with Fancy Hood*. Ac
Country dealers and families will find it to thoir

by

apr21 lmedi*

‘1* Wood Seamen :

at Naval

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER. 12 Exchange St.
Slot’ll ot Dry Cioods nt Ant-lion.
Friday. April 29th, at 9* A. M and 24 P M., a
ONlarge
a«*ortment of Dry Goods, consisting in
part of silks, Alpines. Alpacca*. Lyonese. Taffhlts,
chaliei, Poplma. DeLaiu**, DeBages. Ginghams,
Prints. White and

II* I* Robinson,
No. 1, Portland Pier.

BHDS. Muscovado Sugar, prime quality.
now landing from Brig "J. U. Dillingham.”

1. S. STEAMER AGAWAM !
NOW

Strawberries and improved Blackberries.
Concord. Delaware, Dianna and Hartford proliS*
Grapes, 2c., 2c.
Ail in flue condition, perfectly hardy, and will bo
sold in lots to *ult purchasers.
api9 dtd

Muscovado Sugar.

aprliSdlw

WANTED

App.'eo, Plum and
Mapies, Lindens. Mountain A*h and Willows
Hey bird perpetual. Tea, Moss and China Hose*
kaspherrtea, Red. While and Black Currants,

Muscovado Molasses.

84 MIDDLE STREET,

\ our attentiou is called to our assort moot of Fancy color* d Broadcloths, Buttons, Straps and Kinbroideries.

and standard Pears,
DWARF
Cherry.

the

and on-

MILITARY TAILORS.

private family, or where but few boarder# are
taken, tor a gentleman, wile and daughter. Fair
accommodation# aud moderate charges.
Would
furnish room if desirable. Inquire of lr IE, at No.
1
95, Commercial St.
»pr23codlw*
general.
a

Mawnivado

dtd

PATTEN. AUCTIONEER, 12 Exchange St.

Fruit and Ornamental Tree*,
Grapes
Hoses. &c..
At Auction on Wednesday, 27th April, at 10.

*|
K(| 1IUD8.)
JLt3*f

Kmbroidorles < f every description. Silk and Bunting,
flag., Uuidou! aud Standard!,

n.

rilllE undersigned being licensed by the United
i States, are prepared to procure Peusious,
Bounties, Arrears of Lay aud Prize Money lor Soldier#, Seamen or their heirs. Hills for Board and

!!

Sugar.

[ quality,

Suu BBLS
amo, for .alp by
apl* dialm

Bashes,
Spurs.
Buttons.

Epaulettes,
Gloves.

Caps,

Portland. April 18, 1864.

s\««.

Herring

to

NO.

v.

!

ap21

___

M.

JUST

HEKSEY H.ETCHER A CO.,
16*Commercial Street.
April 18—dtw*

AT

of

on the premises, will be offered for
sale
pleasantly located two atorhd Dwelling
House, with baxeineut, on the east corner ot
York au«l lyng Street. Its near
proximity to tho
depot and the nuueroo* manufacturing establ sbmentsiu that immediate
a largo
ricinity,
employing
number of hands, renders this houso
extremely desirable o* a boarding house or for
private
lamilioa,
lor either of which Tt is
it concapitally
tain* J6 or 16 finished rooms, has aananged.
gc-od collar with
a largo cistern of rain water in the
«amc. and a well
near the back door with a
good pump, never foiling
to furnish an abundant
*apply ot rretlhnt vahr.
Terms will be very liberal and made know u at
time

Batter.

& American Corsets.

corner

M
the

EiUWAHU

Batter for ulr hr
KaNDALI. » WOODBURY,
Commercial Stre.t, head U.ntrnl Wharf.

Herring

C’ourior copy.

House nutl Land at Auction.
HLHKY BAILEY A CO
AUCTIONEERS.
On Wednesday, April 27th. at 3 o’clock P

choice Vermont

r,(Wk BOXES SEALED HERRING
tjl7v/t f landing and for rale by

and

Com mission Merchant &

Choice Grocery Sugars.
"I (AA BARRELS Centrifugal or choice grocery
ImI* Sugar, juflt received per Danish actioon* r
“Eiiae." from St. Jago de Cuba, and tor sale in
<• EOR(>E II
boud or duty paid by
STARR.
No. 10 Exchange Street.
Portland, April 22. 1864.
dlw

*£/"V TUBS

EF“Arjfue

K*al Ealaut for Sale.

“merchandise.

ap3d

COIN.

IN

redeemable at the pleaaure of the Government after
teu yearn, and payable in forty yeare from data.
Interest on Bondi not over one hundred duller!
payeble annually, and on all other Bonds semiannually.
Bond! oan be had In iliee of $£0, (100. *600, B1000.

Erie,.116$

Erie preferred.109
New York Central.187$
Quicksilver Mining Co. 70
Cumberland Coal Company preferred. 71
Canton Company. 62
Amo rioau Gold,.177$
United States one year certificates uew...
9V
United States 5-20 coupons.112

BLANCHARDS

Admission 25 eenta; Reserved S«-ata 50 cent*.

TMB-

-OF

*P‘® ,d

MINSTRELS!

40 Landsmen;
Ntw Yore, April 23.
Second firn%rd —Stocks better.
Cleveland k Toledo.
.153
119
Chicago k Bock Island.
142
Burlington k Quiucy.
Toledo & Wabash,..!.
71
Chicago k Noith W'estern... bs\

&

OPEN EVERY EVENING.

PORTLAND,

per

Market.

HOl'SE ! !

designated repository

fair demand.

Block

OPERA

LANCASTER HALL.

Hide#—quht.

Tallow—dull; sale* 20,000 lbs at 13$<®13$c for East,
and W'estern
Lead dull; Spanish 111® 11].

ern

Ticket* 15 ct*.

aprMdlw

CfiS KtT'it

asst. Twrasarjae&of

E M.

GORHAM,
EVENING, April»th.

THURSDAY

A3. S. AO-4© LOAN \

(®3oc.

Oils—quiet and nominaMy unchanged; Linseed
1 65; Petroleum quiet aud firm at previous quotations; Lard 1 10® 1 15; Sperm 1 66; Whale 1 10.

Comer. TUESDAY EVENING,
April Mlii, the other at

If the weather be unfavorable, the ('outer t will be
deferred till the following evening

▲Ml DON’S HAT,

JCOT

Leather—quiet.
Fish—quiet.

At Buxton Lower

FOB A NOBBY. BTYI.ISI! ABTIC'LE, BUY

ing of the Metropolitan fair—Result of
the Tote on the Army Strord.
New York, April 24.
She Sanitary Fair closed last evening, having realized the sum of $1,011,000.
The result ol the vote on the army sword

Whiskey—irregular, unsettled aud lower; sales
4500 bbls at 1 23® l 28, chiefly at 1 28® 1 80, do# ng
dall at 1 27 ®l 2- for State aud W'estern.Bice—dull at 9J ®9$c for Kaugoon.
Sugar—quiet sales 400 hhds; New Orleana 11$;
Muscovado 16/® 16.
Coffee—firm and quiet.
Molasses—inactive.
Naval Stores-quiet.
Spirits Turpentine- 3 lo®3 16; crude do nominal.
Besin 35 a, 42.
Tar—20 <tt<*23 00.
Iron-quiet; sales Scotch pig 53 oo®64 00.

OX* AT THI

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

FOB A LIGHT HAT, GET TUB

Clo.

sales 7,500 bbls; State
and Western dull and 6<®10o higher; Super State
7 5)® 7 60; Extra 7 70®7 90; choice8 86®9 30; Bound
Hoop Ohio 806a,8 26; ohoioe * -i uu*j 3o, Superflue
W'estern 7 60®7 65; Extra do 7
20; Southern
higher* sales 18u8 bbls; Mixed to good 8*5®840;
Fancy and extra 85ti|®1125; Canada Igc higher; sale# 46*) bbls; common Extra 7 36<®7 96; extra
good to choice 8 <**®9 40.
Wheat-3c higher; Chicago spring
173® 174;
Miiwaukie Club 1 76®1 78; Atnber Milwaukee 1 7ft®
1 82; Winter Bed Western 1 «9®1 84; amber Michigan. 1 r6®l 61$.
Corn—fit tiler. sales 26,000 bushels; Mixed Wee
tern 1 3-1 ® l 35 in store.
Oats— a shade firmer; sales at Sb®96]c for Canada; So a87c tor State. WaSKcfor Western.
Beef— firmer: -ale# 45) Lid# Couutry mess 9 00®
12 0<>; prime 6 00 ®7 u»»: repacked Chicago 16 00®
IS 00; prime me## 26 Co a28 Od.
Pork—higher with a fair demaud; sales 800 bbla;
mess ib 96; old do 25 66; new do 26 50&37 00:
prime
22 0Ur®23 < 0 for old and uew; prime me#.- 26 76.
Cut Meats tiraaer; sales 360 pkgs. Shoulders 11 $•
& 12c ; llatus li>® 16c.
Bacon—quiet; sales 250 boxes at 13c for W'estern
Cumberland cut, 13c for do short ribbed.
l ard—higher, sales 660 bids at 13j<®14$o.
Butter—dull and lower; Ohio nominal; State 28

THE SOLDIERS,

HAT,

WM. EDW, GOULD,

middling!.
Flour—receipt# 7J68 bbla:

Manager,

0 HILL, Artiatee.

SEUINAKviThe Broadway Fiat., MUSICAL ENTERTAINMENT..

per cemt.

Allies—quiet at 9 00 for Puts and 11 00 for Pearl*.
Cotton—better with a fair demand; sale# 1600
bale# at 81c tor middling uplands and 77c for low

Admiaaion 25 cent*
Reserved seats 50 cents.
BRASS BAND will play in front of Mail at noon
and a eaiug of each day.
1-.

omnend^ t*few°a roaidenoe*

;;

Performance cotamenc-

FRANK FORRES I

ON

pranuMa, tbe valuable lot or land with tbe
nuild,"^, II" reot, Hilual.d, on Hie corner ot
liray
and \N inter str. eta
I be buuu- in a la o rtory wood*
liu‘*hwl 'hronaboat, and In Hue order.
Hard
*oft w»ler *n abundance, wilh Uaa and
Other mod
and one of tbe moat
ifi claea in tbe mar** *
*‘*al'hy and pleaaant locality, and ex-

fucjl

UVKHAU

FOR A DURABLE HAT, TAKE

whioh li dated March 1, 1<44. bearing Internet at Ire

York Market•
New Yoee. April 23.

Boys.

at K o'clock.

Apr 23 0

Valiiiibtc Krai Estate at Auction.
Tuesday, April 26. at 12} o’clock M on tb«

luiprmimeLti,

DOUBLE CLOU HORNPIPEDoora open at 7 o'clock.

tho prom-

on

!<«• 22 Brown Mtrret.
Tbr Houe brick, Ibreo
atoriev, wl b twelve pood tii*d roou, Il.tbiujr
rooin, Furuace, Range and lias Fixtures. May be
seen on Saturday ami
Monday, from 3 to 4 P. M.
ap21 dtd

k£i m.P.kh!Il';!. *>r0PTr,7

G JAMES KELLEY,
SAU L A. PoltiEU.

aud Thirteen year*, in their great Ac,

eu

birrei nt

’ai'i

The Four Great Comediana.
FItEO SHARPLY,
IIAKHV BUTLER,
DICK PRIOR,
NEU TURNER.

Opposite Post Office.

The JUti«*fiere at Fori Fllloir.

New

pleating Entertainment*

their

or

T-E ?
S. iAV!t.8,?N'
SULLIVAN,

cea

field.”

was—Grant, 30,291; McClellan, 14,:’>99; scattering, 103. The naval sword was voted to
Commander Bowan, Admital Farragut being
next highest.

Slur Per former* will have the honor of
before the citizen* of Portland, ai above,

appearing
in Two

WORK!
apl8d4w

engage in the more arduous duties of the

Irvington.

hi* Company

annonncea

Eighteen

Maater Jamea and Johnny, aged
reapectirely Eler-

Miss \ will atteud as formally to the manufacture
of ail kinds of Hair Work, such as
Vrizetts. Bands,
Grecian Braids, Ac.

campaign by relievieg our veteran regiments
from post and gurrisou duty to allow them to

near

The Manager reap' ctlully
of

Auction.
Tui-«dmy, April 2«th, at 3PM.,

ON

And Brass Band.

The Sliter Brothers,

MILLINERY GOODS!

ser-

St. Louis, April 23.
Edward I1. Benton, who was in Fort Pillow
during the rebel attack on it, was examined
at Gen. ICosecrans’ headquarters on Tuesday,
and fully corroborated the previous reports of
rebel barbarity, lie also made the statement
that the rebels used bloodhounds to discover
the hiding places of those wiio escaped.
He
says that Maj. Bradford was shot and hung

on

A 57

The Uarivnlled Quartette

NO. 27 FREE STREET,

HAIR

j

VARNEY,

solicits the continued patronage of her friends and
the public.
Constantly on hand the newest and most fashionable varieties of

Cincinnati, April 24.
issued an order calling

vice for 100 days. They will be clothed and
paid by the United States aud report for duty
on the 2d day of May. The order says: “Our
armies in the Held are marshaling for a decisive blow and the citizen soldiery will share
the glory of the crowning victories of the

N0.~2T

IL.

Mi»« H. E.

Huard of Ohio ordered into
Active Service.

the National Guard of Ohio into active

edlweodtf

RE

Wrdnnduy, April 56

POSITIVELY TWO NIGUT3 ONLY.

GOODS.

Portland, April KM, lstS4.

SALES.
lITiTrn,AL.TIONE*i^I,ek,af.st
■teal Exiah'
Broun
KDW

FORREST'S MINSTRELS

fashionable stock of

A rich and

rHCNC-H

Block,

AUCTION

nwtmui l
I ue.day and

spacious and attractive rooms,

I*o. !i Free Street

Xote

Maj.Gen., Commanding Dep’t North Carolina
and Virginia.

MILLINER T !

MRS. COLUY

our

New York April 24.
The Times’ Ncwliern letter of the 20th
states that the force before Plymouth is from
10,(XX) to 12,000. They were repulsed in four
distinct charges with great slaughter. Firing
ceased on Tuesday morning, aud it is reported
that Gem. Wessel, with his brave garrison, has
surrendered. Nothing definite, however, was
known, none of our vessels having been able
to reach there since Sunday. Our force numOn Wednesday morning
bered about 2,iXXi.
the transport John Farou carried up 800 men.
was
whether
It
not kuowu
she succeeded in
reaching Plymouth. The women, children
and negroes from Plymouth are at ltoauoke

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Copartner,hip heretofore ext.ting under
T8Kthe,tyleof
P Kandall A Sou.ht dinaolred by

the deoea,e of the aanior partner. The buriueu of
the late Arm will be aettled by the .utMicriber at tho
old ataud, No, So, Commercial ,treet.
8 F. RANDALL.

April 11.1914

aprlTl dlwia.

Bugii)

lor Sale.

built, 'urge, euy Top Buggy ia
AMa.cacburett.
for .ale
Dr. KIP1.F.T'8 ,table In Temple
Street.
al

apkudkwtt

iilnmn i n ansM Hit

MiyLiimni—c\Ti in

FOlTs ALE & TO LET

POETRY.
Death ol

J

FOK SALE.

a Soil.

trusted to have lived

never

Good Location for

farewell to thee,
And almost said, iu agony.
It ought not so to be:
1 hoped that thou within the grave
To bid

My

weary head should

And Ur© beloved when I
Many a hi.ppy day.

extending

gone,

trembling hand 1 vainly tlied
The dying eye* to close;
And almost envied, iu that hour,
With

Thy deep and calm repose:
was loft in loneliness.

property

For I

With
And

and

paiu
grief oppressed,
thou was! with the sainted,
the weary are at rest.

proximity

Where

Yes, I

sad and weary uow,

am

let tne not repine.
Because a spirit loved so well,
la earlier bletaed than mine;
My faith may darkeu as it will,
1 shall not much deplore,
Hut

Since thou art where the ills of life
Can

reach thee

never

mure.

Valuable Farm
K. A

M.

Written fur the J*rt»s

LIupn Oil

(be Death ol K. M. M ight, ol

l*enob*<‘ot«
John h :21—“If
had not died.
Our Saviour

Thou liad&t been here

tru*t

we

Thee,

wo

brother

our

know Thou eanst

save

Y

the aileuce of

rooi

death, from the gloom of the

through

dark

shades of

night.
loved

His soul

one

is

roaming mid

of delight.

scenes

faithful, so true and siuoerc,
We know thou hadst lovod him if Thou hadst been
•
here;
A ud

was so

ilc thou not love

w

W hile

we

weep when

us

we

and pity us uow,
think of that paie

marble

brow T
W

know that his

spirit, unfettered and free,
Is roaming in triumph, our Saviour with
thee;
e

J hat I bou wouid’st ne'er chide

us

for tears that

we

shed,
For Thou too didst weep
W hen this

over

shall

stormy night

La/aru* when dead.
have passed with its

pain.
Should we welcome a bright morn of peace e’er
again,
Then we would see him smile, but, oh, now name
him not,
His

memory

will

live, he will not he forgot.
•

proposals will be received by Ibe comuiitlee on Highways Ac, at the office of the Civ.
ti Engineer, lor
gradiug Congress street Irom the
Eastern Promenade to high water mark. All information In relation thereto will he given
by the
Eiig-neer Proposals received until April 21th Inst
Ihe committee reserve the
right to reject any or all
proposals nut neomed for the iuterest ol the City.
Per order
J. K. DUNN ELL, Chairman.
April tilth, 1864.
ap2f) dtd

SI.AL1.I)

WHEREAS,
lay out
to

ol

City Council
Way in said

Munjoy

Atlantic Street, and

continuing

through
now known as Wilson'* Lane, and whereat said Order was referred
by
the City Council, April 4,1864, to the
undersigned,
lor them to consider and act
upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committee of the
City Council oa lay ing out new streets, will meet to hear the
parties and view the proposed way on the 27th day
of Aprit, 1834, at 3.3) o'clock in the afreruoou at the
corner of Atlantic Street and Wilson
Laue, and will
theu aud tilers proceed to determine and
adjudge
whether the public convenience requires said
street
or way to he laid out.
Given under our hands ou this 18th
of
day
April,
A
M. LELLAX,
|
to

"jACOH

STEVENS SMITH.

..

W. H. STEW ART
JON D.SNOWMAN.
C. K. LADD,
Wm. g. SOULE
Portland, April 20, 1834.

City

...
“tumiltee

on

J*y»*oo‘

;

New streets.
dtd

an

1S(JACOB

J-aylng

City
\I7HEREAS

an

>

of Forilauil.
Order pas«ed the City Council to

establish the hue of Poplar Street n said
City, and whereas said Order was referred by the
City Council, April 18.1861, to the undersigned, for
them to consider aud act upon. therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
t lost tbe Juint Standing Committee of the
City Council on laving oot new streets, will meet to Imnr the
parties a id view the proposed way on tlie 27th day
of April, 1864, at 2.3-'l u'clock in Ihe atlernoon, at
the corner of Cumberland and Poplar Streets, and
will then and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether the public convenience requires said
lines to be established.
Given under oar bauds on this ltlth day of Asril
*
A. 1). 1864
JACOB Mi LELLAX,
1
v

STEVENS SMITH,
WM. II. STEWART.
J 1* SNOWMAN.

..
'.Committee
*

laying

Portland, April 20, ltC4.

ou
out

In Board ok Mayor ami» Alduumxx, I
April 16. 1864. j
the petition of IiMn. Wjuxlow & Dot on lor
prrinisuon to erect and use a stationary steam engine and boiler on Muxsey’s Wharf, between Fore
On

and Commercial streets;

Ordered, That Monday, the 2d day of May next,
at 71 p'clock 1*. M., at the Aldermen's Room, be
assigned ax the time aud place tor the consideration
of said petition, and that said petitioners give notice
thereof by publishing this order In one of the
daily
naperx of this city lour times, the first publication to
l#e at h ast fourteen days 1»oforchaii<1. that all parties
interested may appear and be heard thereon.
Attest
J M HEATH, City Clerk.
Copy Attest:
ap!8 dtd_J. M HEATH, City Clerk.

Highwsys. Ac., will receive
M.
sealed proposals for fumixlung ten thousand
toux Sea Island paviug stones during the mouths of
May .June ami July—equal quantities each month.
The parties proposing will please tale what portion
of said stones—If less than the whole amount—tin y
on

w ill furnish as
above. Proposals will be received
uu»il June 3d, 1861. The committee reserve the right
to reject auy or ail propolis not deemed lor theiuterost of the city. Per order.
J. E. DONNELL, Chairman.
Hth. 1804.
ap2b dAwtd

^April

by

iu leb ed are requested
t-i-.her partner.
April 2, 1804

to

to

4

CO.Uthl,
All Persons

mate immediate pat meut
JOSHUA SI EVENS
C li HASKELL.

Copartnership.
have
WE
{Jl formed a Copartnership
y y
name of

iu the
and will carA ho Watering

SHURTLhFF A CO

the W ood and Coal business.

the Streets.
April 12,1804.

—

Dissolution ot

oenfed)

Leave

copartner shin heretofore existing between
fpilE
I
the
is this
dissolved b' mutual
audersigued

day

G M.
A. G.

couibut.

MOL’LION,

ROGERS.

ROUT. BRADLEY',
G M MOIJI.TON,
A. G. ROGERS.

ap2 dtf

Removal.
LUDWIG has removed to No. 60 High 8t.,
corner of Congress.
Portland, March 17. 1864.
hcl? dt#

DR

Notice.
CLERK WANTED, one that ha* had
DRUGtwo
years experience, preferred. Apply

ono

or

145 Cougress et,

BKLNSWlCKTCapt.

Thursdays.
mcbfcidtf

at

IstUf

C. C. EATON. Agent.

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.
CABBVINO THE CANADIAN k D. 8.MAILS.

Passengers Booked to Londonderry,
Glasgow and Liverpool.
RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED
HA TEE.

half

a».

or

jprft

Thestearaship Peruvian,(. apt. I,alien-

l»ue. will sail from this port for Li ver-

S^^CLSfl'Ool on SATURDAY, April 23d. to be
RQiSstfSSIsucceeded by the Nova Scotia on the

.’J«»thi ot April, immediately alter the arrival of the
Train of the previous day from Moutrea).
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow and Liverpool
—Cabin according to accommodation) *t>fito*bO;
Steerage. *30. Payable in gold or its equivalent.
For

Freight

or

Passage apply

to
II. k

No. 5 Grand Trunk

To Lei.

To bo succeeded
the Shi oi April.

11E pleasant and commodious office (with anteroom) on second floor, over office of the Ocean
Inatrauce Company, corner of Exchange and Milk
Street*. Possession given immediately
Enquire at
office of
OCEAN INSURANCE CO.

IT

A. ALLAN,
Railroad Passenger Depot

by the steamship Peruvian

on

Portland and Boston Line.

aplltf

THE 8TEAMEH8
Forest

fllll E room# over the store of the subacriherfcomer
Jl oi Fore and Exchange streets, now oocupied by
Stephen Berry as a printing office. Possession given

Apply

FOG G.

For Sail*.

Sloop 1 aclit, about 7 ton# burthen, one year
old, well tound iu sails, tackling. Ac.
Apply to Deguio & Dyer, head Brown’s Wharf,

V

now

aprl»d8w*

To Lei,
occupied by us*

STORE
immediately.
Front Office in
Also, a
Jan8 dtf

H. J. LIB BEY 4 CO.

8KMIWKKKLY

»The splendid and fast Steamships
POINT,** Capt Willutt,
| id “LOCUST
*ri ^ “Potomac,*'
captain smkr^JMfcSaos WOOD, will,until further notice, run

To Let.
STORK in Galt* Block

dtf

Apply

to

11. T.

LINK.

MACHIN,

follow s:
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNESDAY, and SAILKDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier
»North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY, at 3 o'clock, P. M
Those vessel* are fitted
up with flneacooremodatiens
for passengers, making this the most
speedy, safe and
comfortable route for travellers between New York
and Maine. Passage *7,00,
Fare and State
including
Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from
Montreal,
Guebeo, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St.
John
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the
steamers as early as 3 P M
on the day that
thepv
leave Portland
For freight or passage apply to
EMERY k FOX, Brown's Wharf, Portland.
H B. CROMWELL k CO., No. 86 West
Street.*
New York.
Deo. 6* 1863.
dtf

as

IliM'll.l'h.

8sellout 30 «ml

32, of the Ueviscd

Statutes:
Skit. 30
When any dise ase dangerous to the
health exists in a town, the municipal officers
shall use all
possible care to prevent its spread and
to give
notice of infected places to travellers,
by displaying red flags at proper distances, and by
all other means most effectual, iu their
judgment,
for the common
safety.
Shot 32
When a householder or
knows
that a persou under his care is taken nick of
any
•uch diM a#e, lie shall
notice thereimmediately
give
of to the
municipal officers of the town where such
is, and it ho neglects it he shall forfeit not
less than ten, nor more than
thirty dollars.
I he above law will be
strictly enforced
JOHN a. liEALD,
febl-tmayl
City Marshal and Health Officer.

public

public

physioiau

|

Physician

&

Surgeon,

COURT STREET,corner of Howard. Boston
U-JvJ is consulted daily from 10 until 2. aud from 6
to 8 iu the eveuiug, on all diseases of the
Urinary
and Genital Organs, Scrofulous Affections, Humors
of all kinds, (Sores, Ulcer# and Eruption#, Female
Complaints, Ac. An experience of over twenty
rears' extensive practice enables Dr. M. to cure
the most difficult canes. Medicines eutirely vegetable. Ai>vick Fkkk.
Mrs. M
who i* thoroughly versed in the afflictive
maladies of the sox, cau
consulted by ladies.
I atients furnished with board and
experienced

afl

•arses

Boston, April 28,1888.

eodly

CHEROKEE

Company,

York.

by

©

streets,

A
Wholesale

Agent.

deeb Isdfiv

syphilograpliers,

HAVE

J. C.

struation.

They cure Green Sickness (Chlorosis).
They cure Nervous and Spinal Affections, pain* in
the back aud lower parts of the
body, Heaviness,
Fatigue on slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Giddiness, etc., etc. In a word, by removing the Irregularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the

CHURCHILL, Agent,

No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier.
dec6 dtf

effects that

spring from it.
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they contain nothing deleterious to any constitution, however dedicate—their fuuctien being to substitute
strength for weakness, which, when properly used,

Female

STRENGTHENING CORDIAL.

they
Thin Medicine is of long tried
efficacy for correcting ail disorders incidental to the feminine in.
That Hie afflicted may feel a,.tired that thin Cordiai
I* truly valuable and worthy their
confidence,- nut
one ol thuse secret
compounds purposed to destroy
healthy action. I add a few t. stimouiuls from ihv*.
iciau, whom all, favoring the Electric anil Ueiorm'ed
Practice ot Medicine, respect.
DK W 11.1. AUD 11.
GhiiituE,formerly Professor
In the Woroaater Medical College, and President of
the Electric Medical Society, aaas.,
.peaks ot it in
the following terms:
"I have used the Ft malt
Slrtnyt htninu Cardial
similar to that preparation
by Die. GF.O. W
S Whil T. 106 tiauover Street, and I
regard It as
one of the be,! Medicines ibr Female
Complaints
that can tie found."
DU. J. KING, Author of" Woman
Her Diseases and thtirTreatment,"
say,:
fliis Medicine appearsto eaert a speciffc influence on the Uterus
It It a valuable agent in all derangements of the F’. male Reproductive Organs."
Dit. SMITH, President of the New Y ork Association of Botanic Physician,, says
No F'emale. if In delicate health,shoud omitthe
timely n.e of this valuable Cordial I owe much ol
my success in midwifery to the use of this Mediciuo.”

tice

:

following

from Dr. FAT is

worthy your

never

fail to do.

All letters

seeking

information

advice will be

or

promptly, freely and discreetly answered.
Full directions accompany each box.
Price 91 per box, or six boxen for 95.

Sent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price.
Sold by all respectable Druggists.
Dr. W. R. \I ERWIN & Co.,
BOLE PROPRIETORS.
No. 69 Liberty-st., New York.
feb6t

odfceow^

IMPORTANT

FOR AN ANT IDO TR IN SEASON.

The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervoas
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to ft>l*
low, do not wait for Unsightly Uloers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.

day

II. II. HAY, Agent, Portland.

IttUN

R.

Berry’s

IN

There arc many men at the age of 40 or 60 wtioare
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the
bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the patient cannot account for.
On examining urinary dep< sits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbil
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the

I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr.f
can do so by writing in a plain manner a
description
of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will
be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned if desired.
Address,
DR.J.B HUGHES,
No. 6 Temple St., r corner of Middle] Portland.
Ky'Send Stamp for circular.

Eclectic ifledical

OF THE

BLOOD

IS

To take medicine to
a

diseases occasioned

cure

dtticiucy of

by

struction. after all other routed lee have been tried la
vain. It le parely vegetable, containing
nothing in
theleaetlttjnrion. to the health, and may he tahan
with perfect
at all timee.
Sent to any part of the country with fnll direction!

DK HUGHES,

restoring it to the system, is like trying to
repair a building when the inundation i«* gou**.
It is only siuce the discovery ot that valuable
combination known as PR ill' I’/A.S SYRUP, that
the great power of this VITALIZING AGENT

|

over

disease ha* be«u

brought

to

light.

Peruvian

The

(food Netvn lor the

DISCOVKHKD

Syrup,

Peruvian

The

COMFOl'BDKP FROM

Restore
vent the hair
soft aud
It will

stop and prethegrey to its natural color;
falling off—causing it to become moist,
glossy.
gradually darken light and flaxen hair

without itgeino it or staining the skin—being free
from silver and other injurious chemicals, mui
truly

HENllY A. HE.liltY,
220

all

Chemist,

1-2 Congress Street, Portland, Me.

Syrup

is a Protected Solution’of the PROTOXIDE OF
IKON a New IHacovery in Medicine that
Strikes »t «l»e Koot of l>i»ense,by supplying
the Blood|«ith its Vital Principle or Life
Element I
OX.
the secret

where all the old

ABD LBAVX*

It is

medicines have failed.

nauseous

prepared in

a

only beiftg from
times per day.
doss

highly

concentrated

die to

two

form, ths

teaspoouiul* three

It is diuretic and alterative in its action; purifying
cleansing the blood, causing it to flow in all its

and

fcJr‘8old by Druggists everywhere.

Berry’s Preservative and Dressing

wonderful

success

of this

DIAR-

RHEA. BOILS. XKRVOOS AFFECTIONS, CHILLS AND FEVERS,
OF

lty the

of the CHEROKEE

same

and

time—all improper discharges are removed

and the weakened organs
full vigor and strength.

are

speedily

For full particulars get
store in the country,

our

pamphlet

drug

composed of VKOKTAui.K EXTRACTS, containing uo
oil or aloohol, chemically combined and
highly perfumed. Price So cents per bottle.
Jan23UIy

Oood itn«l cannot

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
Femitle Hrmedy.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS
AUK U BTT Kit THAI ALL

Pills, Powders and Quack Preparations.

LION’S PERIODICAL DROPS

IiVoil's Periodical

Drops

THE OBEAT FEMALE BEMEOT

Lyon's Periodical Drops
Are better than all
And Quack.

Pills, Powders,
Preparations.

Lyon's Periodical Drops,
-AUK-

Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm.
Price, $1 per lloille.
by all l>ro,jri»t«. At wbuleMjr by W. F
Phillips. U. H. limy k Co., i’ortiaod.
For Mi*

MORE TESTlMOiVIALN!
MRS. MANCHESTER
Is

constantly receiving un-olicitcd testimonials Of
astonishing cures perform*-! by her.•Among
■mny reoentiy received Are tho following, which arc

tho

oommended to the notice of

the afflicted.

No.UCItpp’a Block, Room

address,

a

or

write

us

from any
we will

and

full treatise.

three bottles for

or

9o.

Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION, 92 per bo
or three bottles for £5.
by Express to auy address

on

e

receipt of the

Sold by all druggists, everywhere.
DR. W. R. M ERWIN JL C*.,

M A LK Complaints,

BULK

FUorUlKTORS,

Mrs Man

No. ft.

Cliorokee

Cure !

THK URKAT
or

accompanied by DEBILITY

or a

LOW

8TATE OF THE SYSTEM.
are

but

not followed

any form, its energizing
iff corresponding reaction,

are p rmaneut, infusing btrenoth, vkm»k. and
naw
ikk into all parts of the system, ahd building
up an IKON CONSTITUTION !
It isan excellant substitute for
lue or Brandy
where a stimulant is needed.

The
of

following

Rev. John

*•

Rev. iiurdon

8

Fuller,

Robins,

Sylvatius Cobb,

Rev. T. Starr

There

can

Kendall,

Marcelio

be but

M. D

R. Chisholm, M. D.,

Jose Autonio

King,

such

II.

W.

Ephraim Nute, Jr.,

testimony of

Johnson, M. D.,

Koswcli Kiuney,If. D.,

Burton,

Rev. Arthur B.

Rev.

Lewis

l'ierpont,

Rev. Warren

Rev.

taken from our i«iuph!et
which will be seut tree to any

name* are

testimonials,

address.

A. A

Sanches, M. D.

Aranda, M

llaycs,

M.

D.,

D.,

stronyrr proof than the
these, and that is a i*ke-

It has cured thousands where other

remedies have

failed to give relief, anti invalids
cantud reasonably hesitate to give it a trial.
ForDYsvKPHiA and eIIcheonio dibeabkb, char-

by DEBILITY, it is (1 Specific.
Prepared as heretofore by N. L. CL A RK

acterised

—For Sale

CO.

by—

8KTII W. FOWLER CO., IS Tremontst., Boston;
J P. DIN8MOKE. 491 Broadway. New York;
aud by all Druggists,
lebls Ueod A

weow

dm

OP

MEDICI S E,

ROOTS,

BARKS

AMD

LBAVKB.

SPINAL

DISEAS E CURED

the house all of the time.

She also rides ten

or

if-

teen miles without any trouble or inconvenience,and
1 think in a short time she will be restored fo perfect
health. Since my daughter ha* teen doctoring, I
have heard of a great many cases that Mr*. Manoht*
ter ha* cured.

1 think if any per-on deserve* patronage, it is the one who trie* to preserve the health
of the Mck and suffering; and 1 know that «he u*«e

effort which lies in her power to benefit her
Sauau L. Amours,
patients.
Guoxua knuHTs.
Abby E. hhion a,
Kwma Kbiubtu.
Bnmsmck, Mams, August 5th.

every

OREATKSTCURES

Mae. Mawonarrua—Door
statement of my

on

RECORD.

Madam:—Thinking

may be of service to
1 hasten to give it to yon.

ease

similarly afflicted.

n

others

This is briefly my case—1 was taken sick about 18
mouths ago with the Liver Complaint in n very bad
form. I applied to four different physicians, list received

benefit until I called

no

1 had given np business, and

on

was

yon. At that time
in a very bad state,

bat after taking yonr medicine for n short time I begun to recover, and in two mouth* 1 was entirely
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and
can

by

truly say that by your skill I
man.

Bottom

t Matne Depot,

am a

perfectly teal-

Joann Da vie.
Portland, Me.

A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF tPRO
S r CURED B r MRS. MANCMMBTEM.
This is to certify that I have been cured of the
Dropey of fifteen years standing by Mrt. Manchester. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they could
do nothing for me, unless they tapped me, and assured me tliut by tapping I could live but n short
I had made np my mind to go home and live
as 1 could with the disease, and then die. U*
my way home 1 stayed over night in Portland with
a friend of mine, and told them what
my mind was
time.

as

long

n regard to my disease. They
finally persuaded
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined
and told me my case exactly.
was so

correctly,

me
me

much astonished to think that she told me
that 1 told her that I would take her modi-

dues, not having the least (kith that they would
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief
from any course whatever; dually 1 took the modicine and went home. In one week from the time I
commenced taking the mediciue, I had over three
gallons of water pass nu in seven hours; and my follow sufferer* may be assured that it was a great relief
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed ut

unfailing cur© for Spermatorrhea. Seminal
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down
Weakness, Nocturnal Emissions, and all disease*
with perfect ease
I have taken her medicine for
caused by self polution ; snch a* Loss of
Memory,
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back. Dimneft* ol
eight months, and am as well as any man could wish
to be, and no signs of dropsy. I would advise all
Vision, Premature old Age. Weak Nerves. Difficulty
that are tick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester,
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulness.
Eruptions
have been given H$ by other phyeven if they
on the Face, Pale Countenance,
Insanity, Consump*
sicians. I hare sent her a number of mm of other
tion, and all the direful complaints caused by de*
| disease*, aud she has cured them also. Go aud
parting from the path of nature.
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and ! for yourselves. 1 had no faith, but now my taith
cannot be thaked la her skill in telling and caring
one on which all can rely, as it has been used in our
disease.
CiailmL llamon,
practice for manjr years, aud. with thousands treated,
Sanaa K. Hannon.
it has not failed iu a single iustauce. Its curative
Mast A. Hannon
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the
Bangor, Meant, April %d.
most stubborn case.
To those who have trifled

with their

constitution

they think themselves beyond

the reach ot
not the CHER-

aid. we would say, Despair
CURE will restore you to health aud vigor,
aud after all quack doctors have failed.
For foil particulars get a circular from auy Drug
•tore in the country, or write the Proprietors, w ho
will mail i>ee to any oue desiring the same a full
medical
OKEE

treatise in
A

FROM

An

until

one

mm as

/ N D I A N
COMPOUMDKD

Being free from Alcohol in

ijfects

CASS

This ia to oertify that 1 went to see Mrs. Mane he*ter laat March with a daughter of min« troubled with
•pinal disease, for which she had been doctored for
ftve years, and by a number ol physician* of all
kind*; and the ha* had twenty-one application* of
electricity applied, but all to no effect. but the ecu
tlnually grew worse. 1 came to the coucluaion, a*
the last resort, to go and see Mr*. Manchester, and
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the tf rst
ease of the disease, and how «he had been from Uns
to time, whioh encouraged me to try her medicines.
1 did so. and now my daaghter is able to be around

I

Liberty St., New York.

No.

BADSTATEOFTHEBLOOD

A

restored to

Price, CHEROKEE RE MED Y, 92 per bottle,

FE-

BLADDER

REMEDY

price.

EASES ofthe KIDNEYS
k

use

CHEROKEE INJECTION—-th* two medicine* at

bent

CONSTI-

VIGOR. DIS-

TUTIONAL

For

beautify ing and preserving the hair,
SPLENDID COMIMlEND,

< u

do Hurrn.

ONE OF THE

CHEROKEE IFJECTION is intended as an ally
or assistant to the CHEROKEE
REMEDY, au
should be used iu conjunction with that medicine in
all castwof Gonorrhea, Gleet, Fluor Alb*tor Whites.
Its effect* are healing, soothing and demulcent, removing all scaldiug, heat, choadee and pain, instead
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain that is
experienced with nearly all the cheap yuook injec-

mail free to any

of|the

DROPSY, CUKOXIC

b**nal TRIAL.

H. H. HAY, junction Free and Middle streets,
General Agent lor Maine. Price #1 per bottle.

A

BARRS

originating

Crow tli !

over

INJECTION.

ROOTS,

CHEROKEE REM ED Y, ths great udian Dluetio, cures all di eases of the Urinary (_ gam, such
a* Incontinence of ths Urine, I tidantation of ths
jKidneys,Stone in ths bladder.Strict*re, Gravtl,
Gleet, Gonorrhea, and is especially recommended in
those ca«e» of Ft uor At Output Whites in Females)

aud all diseases

It will in ALL OARER (with the
exception of very
agt d people, where the roots, germs and sheaths
have all conre away, or,
by reason ol age, become
disorganized ) promote a

beneficial to the hair in all its phases.
TRY IT, aud be assured of Us superiority
other preparations.

Remedy

-AUD-

the

diseased state to

Healthy

LAST.

AT

Cherokee

and

New and

I’nfortuunle.

tions.

HUMORS, LOSS

let.

Lyon’« Periodical Drops
1

Ar*» Sure to

oheater may be consulted at

Temple Street, corner of Middle, Portion*.

ease.

without

PLAINT.

C O L O R

Lyon’s Periodical Drops

ABM UK VTKR THAN ALL PILLS, POWDKRS
AND HU ACM MKDICIXKS,

tngfflleodly

original purity and vigor; thus removing from ths
system all pernicious causes which have induced dis-

IRON IN THE BLOOD,

remedy in curing DYSPEPSIA, LIVER COM-

condition of health, by working upon the roots
aud papillrceous secretions, supplying the hair
with that nutritions element in w hich the blood is
deficient, and removing the accumulated excess of
dandrut! aud humor, making a most
Delightful
Dressing, well aud agn eably perfumed,thus affording a desirable article of intrinsic value for the Toi-

Pi: HP AHAT/OXS

I.yon'x Periodical Drops

DK.

CIIEHOKKK

This is derived chiefly from the food we eat; but
if the food is not properly digested or If, from auy
canse whatever, the n* cess ary «juatity of iron is not
taken into the circulation, or become reduced, the
whole system suffers. The bad blood will irritate
the heart, will clog up the luugs, stupefy the brain,
will obstruct the liver, and will send its disease
producing element* to all part* of th* system, and
every one will suffer in whatever organ may be predisposed to disease.

Renovator and Restorer of Hair
NT A T URAL

Infirmary.

HUUllKS particularly Invitee all LaXIe. who
need a medical advieer, to call at hia room.. No.
t Tempi# Street, which they will Hod arranged for
their eepecia! accommodation.
Dr. H.'a EclecticKouuvating Medicine, arennrlvalled in efflcacy and .uperlor virtue In
regulating all
Venule Irregnlaritiee. Their action i. .pecifio and
•ortain of producing relief in a abort time.
INDIES will find it invaluable In all caao. of ob-

Medi

I BO\.

BEING A TRUE

T 11 K

TIIA* ALL

ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT
DO HARM.

TO THE LADIES.

o a

18

or

BKTTMB

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.

LIFE ELEMENT

Batliolocrical

pathological

ARK

PILLS,POH'HKHA 4 QUACK

-All-

SLUUD

i nii

THE VITAL PRINCIPLE

a standard preparation that has been
thoroughly
tested; Its composition is in strict accordance
with hygienic rules and scientific
principles—is uut
the ephemeral production of a
day, but the result ot
long and patient study, expeiimeut and research,

a

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM

MEN.

THE LOKO SOUGHT FOX

IIA1K RENOVATOR

In

The Urnil IVuiiile
KemeUy

though they

N. B.—LADIES doetrtng may oonealt oat ofthetr
A lady of experience In oonetxnt attendance.
lanl dfcwly

is well known to the
cal Profession that

This is

P^H.

LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS!

own eex.

meh3eod6m

B.

by

MIDDLE AGED

1

He sure and get that prepared at the New
England
Botauic Depot. UK5 Hanover St. Uo*ton
UKU. W.SWKTI, M D., Proprietor.

8ure to do Good&nd cannot do Harm.

The

had the consumption, and
their friends supposed
to have it. All such c ises yield to the proper and
only correot course of treatment, and in a short time
are made to rsjoioe in perfect health.

No. I

INVALIDS!

Asa general remedy for Female
Complaints this
Cordiai' is a very valuable one, hut
by Hie Profession It is esteemed more highly for its
good result
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering
attendant upon childbirth. I acknowledge with Dr.
Smith that much of my success in
midwifery is due
to the use of this medicine. It
strengthen, both
mother and child. In each cases I follow the directions of Prof. King, by
allowing my patients to
ase it a few weeks previous to
confinement, as by
the euergy it imparts to the uterine nervous
system
the labor will be very much facilitated, and removes
the scraps which many females are liable to. No
woman .if she knew the great value of this
Strengthening Cordial would tailto use it."
1 have received numerous testimonials from different parts of the country where used.
Knowing
the good it is capable of doing, lw II warrant
every
bottle of my ‘‘Cordial’' to besalislaetory in it.
results.

obrtervatiou,

UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE.

by addressing

no-

The following symptoms indicate those affections
in which the Ft malt
.ftrnfUnias toronii has
proved invaluable
iu.ii.position to Exertion. Wakefulness, Cneasiuess, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss of
Power, Paiu in the Back. Alternate Chills, and
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Seusatiou at the
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor, Aching Along the thighs. Intolerance of Light and
Sound,
Pale Countenance, Derangement ot the
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing,
Hysteria,
Ac., Ac.
Iti* a specific remedy in a!! Uterine
Di^eai**,
Chlor<>*i* ot linmi Sickucw*,
Irregularity. Painfulnet**. I’rotu-o or Suppress ion of < u*tomary Discharge*, Leucorrhaa or Whit.**, Scirrhua or Ulcerate State ol the Uterus,
Sterility, Ac.
No better Ionic can po**ibly be
put up than 1hi»,
and none le** likelv to do harm, aud it i*
corniced
wholly of vegetable agent*, aud such a# we have
knowu to ho valuable, and have used for
many
year*.
PH1CK, Une Dollar Per Bottle, or six bottle*
for 96
Should vour druggist not have it, send
directly to
u*. and whi-u *ix bottle* or more are ordered wo will
pay all expense*, aud have it securely packt d from

THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO

eafety

ALL

TO

Drops!

-ABB-

CONFIDENCE,

by

They cure or obviate those numerous diseases tha,
spring from frrogularlty, by removing the irregularity itself.
They cure Suppressed,F.xcessive and Painftil Men-

Periodical

THE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

Hardly

For the removal of Obstructions, and the Insurant)
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the
Monthly Period*.

Lyon’s

making

a
parses hut we are consulted
one
or more young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak aud emaciated as

PRESERVER,

Drops!

THAW ALL

portunity

Young Men troubled with emissiort In sleep,
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect oure warranted or no charge made.

CERTAIN AND SAFE.

Total Assets,
93,026.870 74
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not
due or adjusted,
9176.411 84
Amount at risk, estimated,
115 516 479 CC
THUS. A. ALKXANDEK, President.
Lucius J. Haudkk, Secretary.
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863.

PREPARED ONLY BY

recommended
our best physicians, our most eminent citizens, the Tress, the 'Trade, in fact by all
who know* it. For certificates, which can be given
to almost any extent, so© wrappers to each bottle.
The proprietors will cheerfully refund the
money if
not eut rely
satisfactory. Price 50 ceutsand 1*: the
large bottles much the cheapest. He carefiil to get
which is
prepared only by REED, CUTTER 4 CO., Wholesale
Druggists, Boston. Boldin
Portlaud by dealers generally.
* Druggist, oorner Middle and Fret

Seneral

THIS B Y

FEMALE REGULATOR,

BKTTKR

Pills, Powders A Quack Preparation*.

by

PILLS!

SUGAR COATED.

Capital Stock is.91.600,000
and with the turplut it invetted
atfoUowt
estate, unincumbered,
*87 9^3 18
Cash in band, on deposit, and in agents'
hand*,
qta to
United States Stocks,
612,847 60
State aud City Stocks, and Town Bonds,
690.460 00
Hank aud Trust Company Stocks,
l,i>17,270 uO
Mortgage Bonds,
331,900 00
Atlantio Mutual Ins. Co’s scrip, 1862-3,
16,8.86 60

....

For Cough** Colds and Consumption.
rilUE Vegetable Pulmonary Bal.-am is the most
A
highly approved medicine ever discovered. It
has stood the best rtf all tests, Time, having had an
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It is

and thinking person must know
that remedies handed out flrora general use should
have their efficacy established
well-tested experieuce in the hands of a
regularly educated physician, whose preparatory study fits him tor all the
duties he must ftilfill; yet the country is flooded with
nostrums and cure-alls, purporting to be the
poor
best in the world, which tre not ouly useless, but always injurious. The unfortunate should be partioular in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable
yet incontrovertable flct that many syphilitic pattern* are mude miserable with ruined constitutions
by maltreatment from inexperienced physician* in
practice; for it is a point generally conceded
that the study and many the best
agement of these complaints should engross the
whole time of those who would be competent and
successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general praotitioner, having neither opnor time to make himself
acquainted with
their pathology, commonly
pnsrucs one system of
treatment, in most cases
an indiscriminate
use of that antiquated and dangerous
weapon. Mercury.

SEEK

Beal

Portland and New Ark .Steamer*

Hanson Block.

THE

HEALTH

Feb.18^1*68.

Poasesslon given

CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC.

Every intelligent

All who have committed an excess of
any kind,,
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the
sting*
ing rebuke of misplaced confideuce in maturer years,

New

AMI

cess.

money, to any

PROPRIETORS,
No oit Liberty-at.,

The

and Montreal

responsible

Commercial street.

Portland, April 19, UCL

City, Lewiston

w’,li. until lurth.r none©, ran s.
follow,:
L©ive Atllnllc Whirl, Portllnd,
©very Monday, Tuondiy, W©doeediy, Thursday and
Friday, at 7 o'clock I*. M aud India Wliarr, llo.ton,
e.ory Monday. Tacudir, Wedue.day, Thur.day and
Friday, at 6 o'clock 1'. M.
Fare in Cabin. tl.60
"
on Dock. 1.26
Freight taken as usual.
The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given aud paid lor at the rate oi
one passenger for
every *600 additional value.
dtr
L. BILLINGS. Agent.

to

BEN J.

of

Lyon’s Periodical

Devoting

MERWIN ft Co.,

H.

SOLE

MOTHERS AND MARRIED l.ADIFiS

On and after Monday, March 28,
the superior sea-going M earner
NEW
E. B
Winchester, will leave Railroad
W'11art", toot of State Street, every Monday at 6
o’clock P. M.. and the Steamer NEW ENGLAND,
Capt. E. Field, every Thursday at f> o’clock P. M
for East I tort and St. John, N. B
connecting at st
John with steamer Emperor for
Digby, Windsor and
Halifax, and with the E. & N. A. Railroad tor Shediac and all way stations.
Returning, mill leave St John every Monday and
Thursday ai 8 o’clock A M for Eaatport, Portland
and Boston. Stage coaches connect with steamer at
Ea*t port for Mach las.
Freight for Calais will he form arded by tailiug vessels for the present.
Through tickets procured of the Agents and Clerk
on hoard Steamers
Freight received till 4 o'clock P. M., Mondays and

Sal.*8 Itooni to L(i.
am] detirable Sales Room to lit on the
second floor iu the new EVANS HUH.DING,
on Middle St
if applied for immediately.
WAHliKN 8PARK0W,
inch.' dtf
No 74 Middle St., cor. Exchange.

dtf

DR. W

OK HAUTFOKD, CONN.,
day of November, A. D. 1863, a* required
by the Law* ol the State of Maine.

The

ouh

January.

receipt

ou

by all Druggists everywhere.

Sold

On the 1st

THO Titles I'EII WEEK.

in the

person

Copartnership Notice.
LiK undersigned havethix day formed a copartF uership under the mum-and style of KRaDLEY MOULTON A UOt> Em K, for the
purpose ot
carrying on the Flour Grain and Provision business, at 88 Commercial Street. Thomas Block
f 11

3.C0

Calais A St .John.

Eustport,

northerly
three-story Brick
Block, (No. I’Jj Myrtle street, recently occupied by Rev. Wo. It ( lark. Immediate
po*seM«ion
given Will be sold at a bargain if applied for soon.
For term*, fcc.. inquire of JOHN C. PROCTER,
Lime Strdbt.
apr2u tf

y'uptor 14th,

Copartnership.

and

Internatioral Steamship Company.

or

COIllltKlOIIN

copartuerabip heretofore existing between

a. m.

STEAMBOATS.

X

ap22

and 3.CO

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland. Oct. 80.1863.
ocSl edtf

How and Land lor Kalo.

ONE

m.

r. m.

Ken I Estate for Salt*.

_dec»

a

Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. m and
6.8) p. m.
These trains will take and leave passengers at way
stations.
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily.

TITHE tbrre Story Brick House and Lot, No. 64
X Cumberland St. The house contain* twelve
well finished room*. Bathing room, hot and cold
water. Furnace, Gas*, aud all other convenience* of
a first clas* house.
Good Stable. Enquire of
SOUTHARD It WOODBURY.
mcli22dtf
7b Commercial Street.

1st of

Boston, at 8-46

Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30

to Let.
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 10
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two
and oue-balf miles from Portland, and the
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth tor a watering place, aud summer boarders. For
GEO. OWEN,
particulars enquire of
31 Winter Street. Portland.
dtf
ap7

A*j»aci

follows
Portland for

as

r. m.

situated on tne corner of Monument and Warren streets; has twelve finish* d room*, and is well
calculated for one or two families. For terms apply to Edward Shaw, at tlw* office of the Mutual
Fire Insurance Company, 102 Middle Street, orto
N. F DEEKING.
tn< hl& dtf
No. 3 Exchange St.

etlqU'ro of Ol.lVKK (•KUUiHH, C'HAUl.XB FoB'XB
JOHN PU RING TON, No. 1*3 Fore St.
mcli2K 4w

forwarded by Express,

WUKKK

Drops

TIE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY.

MEDICAL ROOMS,

bo can be consulted
privately, and with
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at ail
hours daily, from 8 a m to 9 p. m.
Dr. U addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse.
his eutire time to that particular branch ct
the medical profession, he feels warranted Ju Guarantbrinu a Cur* in all Casks, whether of
long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing
the dregs of disease from the system, and making a
perfect and PERMANENT CUBE.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
fact of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

HOW MANY

ACtna I n mu ranee

MEDICAL.
Lyons Periodical

BIB

throe bottles for 96, and

or

address.

Halbky, Ass t Sec.
Husky Btokkh, Pres.
Stkbhinh. Actuary.
u. Y. Wkmhk, Sec y.
A. Du Boia, Med Examiner.

BTAXKBJSJIT OJT

O At

SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS,
Commencing April 11th, 1864.
OHHr
Passenger Trains mill leave the Bta■ES tion. Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex*

IIoiimc for Salethree story dwelling bouse with brick basement,

a

bottle,

oi P®v

102 Middle Street.

PORTSMOUTH
RAILROAD.

V

apr 12 3 w

the subscribers, under the name and style ot
Bradley A Webb, is this dav dissolved by mutual
consent
KoBERl BRADLEY.
M. G. WEBB

No.

PORTLAND, SAC

Two Story Wooden House on Chapel street.
Two Two Story Wooden Houses, Lincoln St.
A Two Story Brick iloo*e on Church St.
A Two Story Double House and Large Lot on
High Ht
A Tenement liou*e and Lot on Sumt er St.
JOHN C. PKOC1 EH, limeSt.
Inqntreof
Portland, April 21.
apr2l dlw

JosilUA STEVENS.
SIMEON SUCRTLEEF.

___

THE

responsible

For Sale.

ONE and

For

The Company are not
for baggage to
any amount exceeding 960 in value, and that personal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every $600 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director.
H. BAILEY, Superintendent.
Nov. 4,1863.
nov6

The throe storv dwelling-lion
No 22 Brown
v ;;; Street, containing thirteen modern finished
uif room* including Bath room, Range, Furnace
“■■and Gas Fixtures, with plenty of closet room.
Term* easy.
Unless previously disposed of at private sale, it
will be sold at auction on the 27th dav of April next.
J. 1. SMITH.
Inquire of J. K. FERNALD, or GEORGE WATERHOUSE.
mch21 dtoaplkT

house

a. m.

Down Trains.

A++*

rilllK

9, 1863,
except-

Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a. m.
Leave South Paris for Portland at 6.46 a m

apr21 dlw

Dissolution.
Copmrtm rulilp of J. STEVKBS
qtllE
1
dissolved
mutual conxent

On and after Monday, Not.
trains will run daily, (Sundays
until further notice, as follows:

Up Trains.

Mill*,

For Sale

ARRANGEMENT.

Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40
Island Pond at 1.10 r. ■.

To Let.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

on
te rv

ed)

The lot of laud on the corner of Frauklin and
Lincoln Street*, together with several other Uousts
and Lots. For price and terms a ply to
.1 R BRAZIER.
No. 27. Exchange St.

\

RAILWAY

rjMnr

story House, brick basement,
on Washington street, now occupied by Mr*
Sarah Morse, lot 60 by liw feet. For particulars,

dtd

THUNK

WINTER

For Male.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

day

ORAND

TWO HOUSES and Lot* on f he Soutluastcorner of Franklin and Lincoln Streets,
iL'-ou'aining 12 finished room* each. Brick cistern* with filteied water, ga* piping, kc.

A

weakness of a singe organ, will all find immediate
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or
Essence of Life.

EDWARD SHAW, Agent,

principal

erly

also

worn-down,
spairing
pleasure.
Tho listless, enervated youth, tho overtasked men
of business, the victim of nervous
depression, tho
ndividual suffering from general debility, or from
devotee of sensual

*1,648,849 22

M.

these trains connect at Portland with trains ior
Boston.
Freight train leaves Portland at 8 A. M., and returning is due in Portland nt 1 r. u.
stations,
Stages connect with trains at
daily for most of the tow ns North and East of this
line.
C. M MOR8E,Sup't.
Waterville, November, 1868.
deol4

A

—

One bottle restores mental power.
A few doses bring the rose to the
cheek.
This medicine restores to
manly vigor and robus
health the poor, debilitated,
and de-

14,348 66

Trains 1 save Portland, Grand Trank
Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at

Of Canada*

For

1,548,849 22

Kkykolix* k Vak Si haick, Coansel.

Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.10 p.m.
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a m., and
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a m. Leave Bangor at
7.26 A. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 p. m. Both

For Kale or lo Let.
FINK Country Seat on Back Cove road, frontthe
ing
City ana about two mile* the go from,
with Garden and Orchard,aixteen acre* of land, a
large Brick Boon with twelve flhlwd mom*, a large
Barifand Chaise House. This property is as desirable a location for a genteel residence. or a public
house a* is to be found within tne vicinity ot Portland. It will be sold low on a long term of credit
for the greater part of the purchase, or leased lor a
term of years.
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St.

1A

a.

J. I*.
8. X.

ARRANGEMENT.

cures

appetite.

M7,96213

ty,

THX

For

d4m

New Streets.

CY RUS K. LADD,
Wm U SOULE

milE committee

7.40

lloti*«‘H for Sale.

Forilaii«l.

ol

Order pa'sed the City Council to
Inquire iuto the expediency of sfaigliteuiug
Fore Street, near Truman’s Court, iu sail City and
whereas said Order wasroliirred by the City Council, April 4.1864, to tbe undersigned, lor them to
courider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parlies interested,that
the Joiut standing Committee of the
City Council
ou laving oot uewetree's. will meet to hear
the parties and view tbe proposed way on the 27th oav of
April, 1804, at 4 3U o'clock iu the afternoon, at Fore
Klrce near Truman's Court, aud will then and there
proceed to determine and acjudge whether the public convenience requires said stre.t to he straightened
Given under our hands on this l!nh
day of April,
A *
M< LKLLAN,
)
STEVENS SMITH,
I
Committee on
WM 11. STEWART,
out
■INO. 1) SNOWMAN,
New Streets.
CYRUSK LADD,
Wm. G. SOULE,
|
Portland. April 20, 1864.
dtd

WHEREAS

nun

rnchl7 Gw

an Order pa-sed the
a new Street or Public
at
Street and

city,—beginning

WINTER

IN

Forilaiisl,

DAN. CARPENTER. Supt.
dtp

TO

Three bottles cure the worst case of
impotency.
A Tow doses cure the
low-spirited.

2U1.V74 (hi
140,079 74
Premium Notes ou Policies
in Korce,
597,,245 74
(The Actuar a! estimate
of the value of the Policies which secure these
Notes is about 3700.000.
quarterly and Semi AnnualPremiums Deferred.
55.634 07
United States and New
York State .Mocks,
270,416 25
Premiums and Interets in
the hand* of Agents in
course of collection aiul
transmission, secured bv
Bonds,
119,442 13
Temporary Boat son
Stock4 and Bonds
56,560 00
Interest accrued to 1st Janand
all
other
uary,
proper-

April 7,1884.

INJURIOUS

Palpitation of the UeaPt.
A few doses restore the organs of
generation.
From one to three bottles restores the
manlines
and full vigor of youth.
A few doses restore the

Real Estate,

Frye*

EXTRACTS,

female*.

bottle

One

491,149 51

for South
Windham Center and Great Falls.
At Gorham for West Gorham. Stsndish. Steep
Falls. Baldwin. Setago, Bridgton, Hiram, Liming*
toil, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Love!,
burg, Con way, Bartlett, Albauy, Jackson and Eaton, N. H.
At Buxton Center for West Buxton. Bouuey Ea*
gle. South Limiu^tou, Limingtou aud Linn rick
At Saco ltiver tri-weekly, for Hollis, Limerick,
Ossipee, Ncwfieid, Parsoustield, EltingLum, Freedom, Madison, r aton, Cornish, Porter, he.
Pares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in
the office, than when paid iu the Cars,

Farm for Male.
Cape Elizabeth, 2$ mile* from Portlaud Bridge,
about 100 MTV ot well proportions! mowing
tillage (’astute, wood and timber. About 600 cords
hard ami solt wood. Cuts 40 tons bav, Barn most
new, 38 by 60. Lumber for 1 j Story nouse—on the
direct road to Portland, extending 60 rod* back,
well located to ent into ten aero lot*, and w ill be if
requested. Fences stone wall mostly new. Price
f 76 per acre, 26 per cent cash ; balance can remain a
number of years secured by mortgage. For parSCOTT DYER,
ticulars enquire of
in in 30

by

ASSETS;

NOTHING

BO XT ABLE

ed to bejone oi the greatest medical
discoveries oi
the age.
One bottle will cure General
Debility.
A few doses cure Hysterics in

Paid Claims
Death on
Policies ami Komi«. and
payrm ut of Annuities, *163,664 27
Paid Ki ponses, .Salaries,
Taxes, Medical Examiners Fees, C .minispious. Ac
88 328 87
Paid Dividends, Ue-lnauranee, Purchased
Policies und Bonus and
Interest ou Dividends,
','43,666 37

Wiudiiam,

ltlAlira CEMT1IAL HA I LUO AD.

*2,0'. 9,993 73

.a.

V

tive of ail the old and worn-out
systems.
I his medicine has been tested
by the most eminent medical men of the
day, and by them pronounc-

752,401 38

disbursements

PURR

II to UK*

B1 FUCHD AT

Mfo. .T Temple Street,

PllliE Rejuvenating Elixir is the result of modern
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespec-

14,818 56

Cash in Bsnk.
Bonds and Mortj[»(re,

J. It.

PRIVATE

MOST DKLICATB.

Interest and Kents

passenger cars attached.
Stages connect at Haccarappa daily

Portland

CONTAINING

RECEIPTS I>CUiN(, TEAR;
PitmiumH, Extra
Premiums, kc
ff44 856 92
¥ or Interest and Kents
93,195 90

follows,

one-sixteenth of a mile from the main land ot W'estbrook, it contains about Due Hundred Acres of
excellent land, a Dwelling-House and 1 wo Barns—
is of moderate asceut -commanding a flue view of
the Bay aud Harbor. Ibe Land can be made very
productive, as large quantities of *< a-dressiug can at
all time* be obtained from the shores.
One-half the purchase-money can remain on
mortgage for a term of vear*. if required.
If not sold before Saturday, May 1st. 1804 at private sale, it will then be sold at Public Auction.
For teim* and particulars, inquire of
C M DAVIS & CO-, 117, Commercial St.
ised till May
April 19. 1SC4

PRBPARKDruOM

For

ap28tf

MWpMpWWWp
MEDICAL.

UK.

OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE.

91,2t7,5T7 35

accrued,

"i.1

CAX

REJUVENATING ELIXIR!

YORK,

Assets, January 1, 19ti3

Net

Uu and after MONDAY, April
lth., 1864. trains will leave as
until further notice
Saco River tor Portland at 5 46
(Freight Train with Passenger
Cars) and 9.16 a. m-, and 8.80 r. n,
Leave Portland lor Saco River, 7.46 a. n and
2.00 and 6,20 v. M. The 2 UU l* m. train out, and 6 46
a. m. traiu into Portland, will be freight trains with

FOR HALF.
fill! AT well-known and valuable Island (called
1 Marka\ * Island) situated in Vasco Lay, about
one half mile from the City of Portland, aud about

Company

Nassau Street, opposite tbc Post I Wire.
MEW TURK, JAMJAKY
1, 1904.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

For hair.

Elixir

Ollice So. 31

York at Cumberland Ituilroad.

THL subscriber ctiers lor sale
the farm now occupied by him in
Gorham, containing about 160 acre*
witu convenient
of good laud,
dm Mine-house. a very large, commodiou' .vi.u wed l.uiltb.ru and outbuildings, all
in good repair. Said farm is on the new road from
Saccarappa to Gorham Corner, about eight miles
from Portland, two from Saccarappa and one from
it has a valuable wood lot containing
Gorham
about fort if acres, is wtll watered, and is altogether one of the best farms in Gorham.
Apply U* HON.TOPPAN ROB1E, Gorham, H. II.
Dow. Portland,orto John Johnson, on the premise*.

Cl TV or POUTI.AND.

Cily

April 18, 1804.
FS^Argua copy

a,<i6d4w*

grave;
While we’re left to watch
Our

ho,i

£
|1

lay,
was

OF NEW

trains leave Hkow began foi
and Boston, at 8 4*. A M
AuAuojihta
gup a, ii.Ov A. M ami Hath 12 10 1’. M
for Portland and Boston at 6.80 A, u. ; Bath 0 80 A
M
Portland for Ba‘h. Augusta. Waterville, Kendall's
Mills and Skowhegan, at 1.10 P. M.
Portland for Hath and Augusta 8 16 P. M
Passengers for stations ou the Androscoggin Kailroad will change cars a' Brunswick.
The 1 10 P. M. train from Portland connects at
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad lor
Bangor, Ac arriving same evening.
Stages leave Ba h for Rockland at 9 A.M. and 8
P M
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M.
Stages leave Skew began at 0 10 1*. M. for Anson,
Solon, Ac.
Through Tickets for all the stations on this and
the Androscoggin Railroad, can he procurred iu
Boston at the Eastern or Boston and Maine stations.
B. H. CUSHMAN, Superintendent.

,a“*eu8Lr

That valuable and centrally located llousi
and Lot, No. 31 India street, for ao man]
years owned and occupied by General Samu
*“
el Fessenden, is offered for sale.
bad
The Lot i- 70 feet on India street,
171 feet -containing neartv 12.000 feet of land. Tin
con
and
is
in
House is three storied,
good repair,
tains tifleeu rooms, besides many closets and othei
it
alst
Las
fixture*
throughout;
conveniences;
gas
has a large How ot PURL AQL'KDLCT WATLK
which is very desirable; also a large W'ood Uouh
and Barn.
This a good piece of
upon which to mak*
improvement* It may be fitted for a AI ESI
SEconi
CLASS HO A III) in H HOUSE, or a
CLASS HOTEL.
to the terminus of the Grand
Its near
Trunk Railway and to the wharves of the Bostor
and other steamers, makes the location a deairmbh
one for a Hotel.
This lot might be improved with profit to any me
chauic or other person having means, by the erec
tion of louemcirs, its large depth affording ampU
space tor a block of eight or ten buildings.
For further particulars enquire of
W'M. 11. JLKR1S, Argus Office
decll MWF
Portland. Dec. 8. 1863.

—

UR. WitlOUT'S

Manhattan Life Ins.

Commencing Monday, April 25, 1884.

Hotel.

a

Mlnirj

-OF THH--

SPRING kSUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

'

^

Thiiteemh Antitmi Report

PORTLAND ARD KENNEBEC: R. K

"

MEDICAL.""

insurance.

_

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE

Written for the Press
On the

RAILROADS*

pamphlet form.

Price. 92 per bottle,

or

three bottles for

94, and

by express to all parts of the world.
bold by all respectable druggists everywhere.

forwarded

DR. \V. R. MERWIN JL Co.,
FKOFRIKTORB,
No. 49 Liberty bt., New York.

BULK

tubs rod*

w

ly

Owwwm

Ucuti-Krcn i A. M.Mil • T. M.
lulTIsftcatslMl

BOUNTIES & PRIZE MONEY.
filOO Bounty tor Soldiers wounded in Battle.
V8TIC are prepared to obtain a Ikunty of VluO fer
soldors discharged on account of wounds
II
received
Bounty of #100 for Soldier* discharged on
accouut of msdi received in batCr obtained (it
papers on file are oorrect) in three «Vrl« tine Special
attention given to the collection of Prize Money, und
claims against tiovemmeut.

SWEAT A C LEAVES,
Co<iu.i.l|ur« at Law,
moliSUtf
No 117, Mliltl. St., Muawy’j How,

*

